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Tax
Abatements
consider updating tax
TOTAL ABATEMENTS GIVEN SINCE 1988: 93
abatement policy
27 50 3 16
21
Woodlands sees increases in jobs, revenue

The county has attracted
businesses to the area through
its tax abatement policy and
benefits in terms of added jobs
and revenues.

Current

Approved to
start in 2014

Canceled via
withdraw or default

Jobs

TOTAL

1988-2012

15,989*

15 update
SJRA to return to Research Forest

16 development
Woodland Creek announced
Tiger Woods to design local course

19 business
Baker Hughes opens new facility

14,424

21 airport
Customs facility planned

22 briefs

2013
1,565

25 development highlights

TOTAL

TOTAL

$1,040,545,823
$53,899,197

$903,260,790

$53,868,625

$137,285,033

$30,572

*6,974 jobs created as a result of the 27 active abatements

has not adjusted or updated the
criteria to the policy since 2008,
Moore said. He is conducting
research to determine how the

criteria should be updated and
what recommendations to make
to the county court.
See Abatements | 60

By Brian Walzel

More than 650 acres of land are for sale
along FM 2978 between Spring Creek and
Woodlands Parkway. However, developers
and Realtors believe widespread development could still be two to three years away as
much-needed infrastructure improvements
catch up with land sales.
The delayed expansion of FM 2978 is hindering development. Meanwhile a lack of
utilities such as water and sewer lines at some
parcels, is also problematic, developers said.
“The road widening is a huge part of it,” said
Rob Banzhaf, managing principal of Newcor
Commercial Real Estate. “It’s like when construction was complete on the Kuykendahl
[expansion], the market exploded.”

Commercial development
There are more than 30 parcels of land for
sale on FM 2978 between Spring Creek and
Woodlands Parkway. Many of the parcels
range between two and 20 acres and are targeted for commercial development. Among
the properties that have recently been developed are The Estates Woodland apartment
home development at 30685 FM 2978 and
the JJ Business Park at 26232 FM 2978.
Greg Holcombe of Holcombe Properties
has eight parcels of land on the market ranging from a half acre to about 14 acres. Most,
if not all, will be developed as commercial
property.
“This is one of our major areas,” he said.
“We’re getting calls daily.”
Ray Allison, director of commercial real
estate services for Gary Greene Commercial Properties, said the FM 2978 corridor
See FM 2978 | 62

Source: Montgomery County Tax Assessor’s Office

Apartment construction update

Utility improvements, road widening
key to area’s development

Jesse Mendoza

Hwy. 242 flyover project update

Denied for
various reasons

FM 2978 corridor on verge of more
commercial growth, lane expansion

As the pace of development continues to increase, FM
2978 is planned to be widened to ease traffic.

13 transportation

TOTAL JOBS & PROPERTY VALUE ADDED TO MONTGOMERY
COUNTY FROM MAY 1988–DECEMBER 2013

Property
Value

Montgomery County Judge
Alan Sadler has tasked Tax
Assessor-Collector J.R. Moore
with heading a commission that
will review and update the county’s tax abatement policy before
his term as judge expires at the
end of the year.
“One thing I want to do before
I leave office is reassemble the
committee to basically update
the basic numbers on the tax
abatement agreements,” Sadler
said. “Our tax abatement agreements are anywhere from five
years to 10 years and anywhere
from 50 percent to 100 percent
abated based on jobs and added
value. We need to update those to
bring them to 2013-14 numbers.”

A tax abatement is an exemption of property taxes on
improvements to a parcel of
land, Sadler said. For instance,
if a business buys property in
the county and applies for a tax
abatement, the company would
still pay property taxes based
on the assessed valuation of the
land, but if it were to build a
structure on the land, that would
be abated, meaning the company would not pay taxes on the
improvements for a set amount
of time. The company would
only pay a percentage of property taxes on the property for the
agreed-upon amount of time.
Although the tax abatement
policy in Montgomery County
was renewed last year, the county

Tax
Revenue

By David Pollan and Jesse Mendoza
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My wife and I recently
took our two grandchildren to see the airplanes
and have lunch at the
Black Walnut Café at the
new Galaxy FBO facility
at Lone Star Executive
Airport in Conroe. The
restaurant was packed
with diners and the
experience was worth the
20-minute drive from
The Woodlands.
It made me better appreciate the significance of having a nearby regional airport that serves the business
aviation needs of our community. Lone Star Executive
Airport is a key component in drawing new companies to our area. Many of the companies moving here
demand business aviation service.
A potential addition to the airport is a new immigrations and customs facility. Business and international
visitors would have easy access to The Woodlands,

avoiding long customs and travel delays inherent in
going through Hobby, Intercontinental or Sugar Land.
We cover the issue on page 21.
In addition, tax abatements are another recruiting
tool that is helping fuel the growth in our area. These
tax incentives drive economic growth. Although our
market is attractive to new companies, we are fiercely
competing with other communities around the county.
In this month’s issue we provide an in-depth look at
how many companies are enjoying those abatements
and the effect they have on the local economy.
Two very important elections are coming up this
month, and we have a three-page Election Guide to help
you make informed decisions. Please vote in the special
election for state senator May 10 and in the run-off
election for Montgomery County judge and Precinct 2
commissioner on May 27.
Jim Pollard
General Manager

jpollard@impactnews.com
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passionate team. Now, with 16 markets in the Austin,
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community feedback
Take the poll

last month’s Poll results

Are you in favor of The Woodlands
Township and the county offering tax
abatements to incentivize companies?

For our April edition, Community Impact Newspaper
reported on health care facilities becoming more
accessible to residents of The Woodlands area. The story
reported on new facilities and expansions of existing
hospitals that offer health care users more options closer
to home.

Yes, the community benefits from corporate
relocations.
No, the county should find other forms of incentives.

No, the companies will come without them.

What factor is most important to you when
making decisions about where to seek
health care treatment?

Other

Location

Yes, but they should do so very sparingly.

30.12%
Take the poll online at impactnews.com/wdl-poll

Patient reviews/recommendations

Look for the results right here in next month’s print edition
of Community Impact Newspaper.

25.35%
Physician recommendation

18.07%
Cost

©2014 JG Media INC. All Rights Reserved. No reproduction of any portion
of this issue is allowed without written permission from the publisher.

Turn on FOX 26 NEWS,
download the MyFoxHouston app,
logon to www.myfoxhouston.com.
For more local news with IMPACT.

14.46%
Other

12%
Results gathered from an unscientific Web survey conducted April 10–April 28

242
45

Vision Park Blvd.

17830 Interstate 45 South
The Woodlands, TX 77384
1 (877) 742-1187

MINIOFTHEWOODLANDS.COM
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I chose the
MD Anderson
close to me

- Gary Truver, Jr.

When I had cancer, the
world’s leading care was
right here.
My team of experts focused only on me and my cancer. They guided me
through advanced MD Anderson treatment options including surgery,
radiation, chemotherapy, clinical trials and support services. They
customized a plan just for me. Three months after I completed treatment,
my mom was diagnosed with breast cancer. MD Anderson was there
for both of us. Having MD Anderson in our community kept me
close to my wife and three boys, and my mom close to her grandsons.
I chose the MD Anderson close to me. Find Your MD Anderson today.

Appointments Available

14RCCM004R_Comm Impact News_Tomball_WL.indd 1

713.745.9940

FindYourMDAnderson.com

4/15/14 10:48 AM
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ADVERTISEMENT

The J. Beard Real Estate Company
Commercial Real
Estate Leaders

FEATURED PROPERTIES
COLLEGE PARK PLAZA
3091 COLLEGE PARK DRIVE, THE WOODLANDS

FOR LEASE

LANDLORD & TENANT
REPRESENTATION

• Various spaces available
• Conveniently located on College Park Dr. (SH 242)
at Interstate 45 in The Woodlands
• Site is adjacent to St. Luke’s Hospital and The Woodlands
College Park High School, and across from
Sam Houston State University and Lone Star College
• Super Walmart, Lowe’s, Garden Ridge, Burlington and Kohl’s
are in the immediate trade area

SITE ACQUISITION

SALES & LEASING
FOR LEASE

128 VISION PARK, SHENANDOAH

REAL ESTATE
CONSULTING

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

INSIGHT.
LEADERSHIP.
EXPERTISE.

• Three- story building; 5-acre site
• Typical floor plate: 25,000 SF; 75,000 SF available
• Estimated completion: June 2014
• Tenants can start build out now
• Covered parking

10077 Grogan’s Mill Road | Suite 135
The Woodlands, Texas 77380
(281) 367-2220
www.jbeardcompany.com

Jeff Beard, CCIM
President
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Now Open
1 Brazilian Grain Coffee opened
March 8 at 8000 Research Forest Drive,
Ste. 255. The restaurant offers a variety
of coffees imported from Brazil as well
as espressos, cappuccinos and flavored
coffee drinks. Brazilian Grain Coffee also
serves breakfast seven days a week, such
as homemade pastries and fresh fruit
smoothies. 281-651-2459.
www.braziliangraincoffee.com

2 The fifth Houston area Kroger
Marketplace location opened April 11
at 24350 Kuykendahl Road, Tomball.
The 120,000-square-foot grocery store
sells groceries, gas, pharmaceuticals and
apparel. The Kroger Marketplace also
houses a Fred Meyer Jewelers, a Murray’s
Cheese Shop, a health food section, and a
variety of to-go food and beverage options.
281-205-0532. www.kroger.com
3 The Rascon CPA Firm PLLC has
opened at 1095 Evergreen Circle, Ste. 200,

The Woodlands. With two satellite offices
in Houston and Conroe, Melissa Rascon,
managing partner of the firm, will apply
her expertise to work and consult with
entrepreneurs who have domestic and
international tax issues.
832-482-4611. www.rasconcpafirm.com
4 At 17943 I-45 S., Ste. 230, in
Shenandoah, Aqua-Tots The Woodlands
offers a variety of instructional swim
classes for ages 6 months to 12 years
old. The goal of the classes is to teach

individual skills so students are able to
competently swim in each stroke. Classes
feature a 4-to-1 student-to-teacher ratio.
281-310-5561.
www.aquatots-thewoodlands.com
5 TopGolf opened its north Houston
location April 8 at 560 Spring Park
Center Blvd., Spring. The three-level
65,000-square-foot facility offers 102
hitting bays, which can host up to six
players at a time for a variety of games in
which players test their hitting accuracy.

OVER 2,500 RUGS TO CHOOSE FROM!

RETIREMENT SALE
Pk

WALMART

2978
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AFTER 50 YEARS, DON IS HANDING OVER THE REINS.

N

281-364-9799
www.WoodlandsRugGallery.com
30340 FM 2978, Ste 800
Terramont Village Shopping Center at Woodlands Parkway

Expert Rug
Cleaning & Repair
EVERY ITEM IN THE STORE IS ON SALE.

500+ RUGS ARE 50% OFF OUR EVERYDAY PRICE!
HURRY IN FOR BEST SELECTION!
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Compiled by Matt Stephens and Brian Walzel

7 Owner Inkar Imanbaeva has opened
Tulip Marketing Group at 1 Waterway
Avenue in The Woodlands. Tulip
Marketing Group works to help small
businesses grow through marketing.
The company focuses on improving a
company’s web and social media presence
while providing performance-based
analytics reports. 832-377-1195.
www.tulipgroupmarketing.com
8 TechPods Technology Services has
opened at 4775 W. Panther Creek Drive,
Ste. 310, in the Panther Creek Village
Center. TechPods provides a variety of
technology services, including network
set-up, smartphone and tablet repair, and
desktop and laptop repair. Technicians can
service both PC and Mac devices and can
work remotely, on-site or at the store.
281-815-2468. www.techpods.com
Jana Witt has started a local operation of
TapSnap Phototainment. TapSnap uses
the latest technology and trends to update
the traditional photo booth at parties
and events. TapSnap uses touchscreen
technology and allows users to share
photos instantly through social media
outlets and digital photo sharing formats.
TapSnap personal attendants are available
at events to help with the system.
832-257-7612. www.tapsnap1087.com
9 Post Oak Bank has opened its first
location in The Woodlands at 1800 Hughes
Landing Blvd., Ste. 100, in the Hughes
Landing development on Lake Woodlands.
The Woodlands location of Post Oak Bank

11 The Republic Grille is now open
at 4775 W. Panther Creek Drive in
the Panther Creek Village Center. The
Republic Grille offers Texas and Southern
cuisine in an eclectic Hill Country
atmosphere. The restaurant offers patio
seating as well as lunch and dinner seven
days per week. Breakfast is offered on the
weekends.
www.therepublicgrille.com
12 The Main Course Cooking School
in Mainstreet America, at 18750 I-45
N., Spring, teaches students of all skill
levels to prepare anything from Italian,
Mediterranean and French cuisine to
desserts. The one-day courses range from
$65 to $125, and can be booked at the
school’s website. 281-825-4470.
www.mccooking.com
13 Lone Star Family Health Center
opened a satellite location at 440 Rayford
Road, Ste. 150, Spring, on April 28. Dr.
Christina Ho and the certified family
nurse practitioner on staff provide a variety
of health care services within the sixpatient-room clinic. The clinic offers family
medicine from newborns to elderly care,
women’s health, prenatal care, OBGYN
and laboratory services. Lone Star Family
accepts most insurance types as well as
Medicaid and Medicare.
832-246-8700. www.lonestarfamily.org

15 A new Chick-Fil-A restaurant is under
construction at 3425 College Park Drive.
The popular fast food restaurant offers
chicken sandwiches, chicken nuggets,
salads and milkshakes. The restaurant is
expected to open later this summer.
www.chick-fil-a.com

Relocation
16 Better Bookkeepers has relocated its
company to 25227 Grogan’s Mill Road,
Ste. 220. Better Bookkeepers Inc. is a
Woodlands-based professional firm that
provides bookkeeping services to medium
and small businesses, nonprofits and
professionals in Harris and Montgomery
counties. The company works to provide
advice to enable clients to make informed
financial decisions. 832-299-6712.
www.betterbookkeeperstx.com

2
The fifth Houston area Kroger Marketplace has
opened at 24350 Kuykendahl Road in Spring.

5
TopGolf opened its north Houston location April 9
at 560 Spring Park Center Blvd. in Spring.

14
Levure will open its first French bakery in The
Woodlands in the Creekside Park Village Center.

Anniversary
May marks the five-year anniversary for
the iGo Pink Breast Cancer Charity.
Each year iGo Pink holds a variety of
fundraisers, including a golf tournament
and gala, to raise money for local residents
battling breast cancer. iGo Pink works to
educate and encourage women to become
proactive in preventing and surviving
breast cancer. In addition, iGo Pink’s Help
Now Fund provides women battling breast
cancer financial assistance for utilities and
past-due rent. 936-231-8460.
www.thebreastcancercharities.org

16
Better Bookkeepers has relocated its office to
25227 Grogan’s Mill Road, Ste. 220.
News or questions about The Woodlands?
Email wdlnews@impactnews.com.

Northgate Two
Class “A” Office & Garage
164,000 SF

6)3HU)ORRU
+DUG\7ROO5G ,
1HDU)XWXUH*UDQG3DUNZD\DQG([[RQ0RELO

281-466-2880 • www.Foldetta.com

Matt Stephens

10 Hello Taco offers homemade tacos,
tortas, bowls and burritos at 25114
Grogan’s Mill Road, Ste. A. Owners
Armando and Susan Ocampo use fresh
ingredients and no lard when creating
their distinctive menu items, which also
includes freshly made salsas. None of the
foods are fried and microwaves are not
used at Hello Taco. 832-819-4639.
www.hellotaco.com

14 Levure Bakery has signed a lease for its
first French bakery in the new Creekside
Park Village Center in The Woodlands’
Village of Creekside Park. Levure Bakery
will be located in the Creekside Village
Green. Levure is an upscale French
bakery with a modern contemporary
approach. Along with pastries, Levure
will serve a limited breakfast and lunch
menu, incorporating local and organic
ingredients. The bakery is expected to open
later this year.

Courtesy TopGolf

6 Austin-based Kendra Scott Jewelry
opened its ninth Texas location at 9595 Six
Pines Drive, Ste. 960, in Market Street in
mid-April. Kendra Scott offers a variety
of earrings, necklaces, bracelets, rings and
accessories, and bridal jewelry.
281-528-1174. www.kendrascott.com

Coming Soon

Courtesy The Woodlands Development Co.

is a full-service branch with an ATM and
night depository. Post Oak Bank offers
small business, commercial and personal
banking services. 713-499-1313.
www.postoakbank.com

Courtesy Better Bookkeepers

TopGolf also houses a full-service
restaurant with fresh ingredients, three
full-service bars and other games, such
as shuffleboard and pool. 832-200-0106.
www.topgolf.com
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The Federal Emergency Management Agency has finalized
new flood insurance rate maps
for portions of Montgomery
County and is encouraging
property owners with property
along the county’s floodplains
to purchase flood insurance,
officials said.
Flooding is the most common
natural disaster in the U.S., and
a separate flood insurance policy
is often the most effective way to
cover unexpected damages from
flooding, according to FEMA.
The maps were finalized in
February following an appeals
process for preliminary maps
issued in 2008, Assistant
County Engineer Dan Wilds
said. The maps will go into
effect Aug. 18.
“What FEMA did to revise
the maps is they attained better
topographic information for the
county,” Wilds said. “They flew
the county and used [light detection and ranging] technology to
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Newest Montgomery County FEMA flood
maps to go into effect in August
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BFE: Base Flood Elevation

BFE

Source: FEMA

Moderate-to-low risk

WHAT’S
COVERED?

Annual
Premium

Preferred-risk policy is available to homes in moderate- or low-risk flood zones.
Residential

COMMERCIAL

RENTERS

$129–$414

$643–$4,807

$57

$20k–$250k
in building
$8k–$100k
in contents

$50k–$500k
in building
$50k–$500k
in contents

$8k
in property
damage

* Standard-rated policy based on rates for properties not eligible for a preferred-risk policy
High-risk
A standard-rated policy is required for properties in high-risk flood zones. Flood insurance
rates are determined by a variety of factors, including elevation, building construction, and
property value.
Visit www.floodsmart.gov for more information.

determine the ground elevation,
and they basically matched the
flood plains to the actual ground
elevations.”
The Woodlands area residents
will experience some changes
under the finalized maps, said
Stephanie Moffett of FEMA
Region 6 External Affairs.
“The main changes in The
Woodlands area are along Spring
Creek,” Moffett said. “The San
Jacinto River and other streams
were redrawn using the same
flood information but better
topographic data.”
Because flood insurance is not
included in standard homeowner
insurance policies, congress created the National Flood Insurance Program to provide property owners financial protection
in 1968.
Floodsmart.gov estimates the
average flood insurance policy
costs about $650 per year.
The Woodlands insurance
agent Rodney Fleck said some
homeowners with their property

Insurance affordability
Affordability
Insurance

KNOW YOUR ZONE

In the past decade, FEMA's National Flood Insurance Program has issued an estimated $200
billion in losses. The Biggert-Waters Flood Insurance Reform Act was enacted in 2012 in an
attempt to assist the nearly bankrupt NFIP, according to FEMA. The act was meant to phase
out subsidized flood insurance rates for an estimated 20 percent of property owners and
would have risen insurance premiums by as much as 20 percent each year.
Biggert-Waters Act of 2012
• Repealed the grandfather rule that exempted properties built before the NFIP
• Denied coverage to properties that flood repeatedly—known as "repetitive loss
properties."
• Set premiums to increase each year until "true flood risk" was represented
On March 21, President Barack Obama signed the Homeowner Flood Insurance
Affordability Act of 2014. Although several provisions remained unchanged, this act
repealed and modified several aspects of Biggert-Waters.
Homeowners Flood Insurance Affordability Act of 2014
• Lowered rate increases on some policies, prevents certain future rate increases and
implements a surcharge on all policyholders
• Placed delays on premium increases
• Set annual maximum increase for premiums
For more information, visit www.fema.gov.

Flood zones are identified by FEMA and categorized based on actual flood risk. Zones
are shown on FEMA’s revised floodplain maps to tell property owners which category of
flood risk they fall under—low, moderate or high risk.
Moderate-to-low risk
A “moderate-to-low-risk area” is where flood risks are less but still pose a threat to
property. It is recommended that property owners in these areas carry flood insurance.
These areas are designated as zones B, C and X on flood maps.
high-risk area
A “high-risk area” has a 1-in-4 chance of flooding in a given 30-year period. Property
owners in these areas are required to carry flood insurance, and these areas are
designated as zones A and V on flood maps.
Undetermined Risk Area
An “undetermined risk area” means a flood-hazard analysis has not been conducted.
These zones are designated as Zone D on flood maps.

now found in a flood zone may
see rising insurance premiums.
“For example, a client that
called in for insurance of a
home, for his particular house
the insurance would cost
between $11,000 and $15,000 per
year,” Fleck said.
Fleck said it remains to be
seen how the Homeowner Flood
Insurance Affordability Act of
2014, which President Barack
Obama signed into law in
March, will affect flood insurance rates going forward.
The act reduces the recent
rate increases on some policies, prevents some future rate
increases, and implements a
surcharge on all policyholders.
The act also repeals certain rate
increases that have already gone
into effect and provides refunds
to those policyholders, according to FEMA.
The law was enacted to repeal
certain provisions of the BiggertWaters Flood Insurance Reform
Act to limit premium increases,
according to FEMA.
The changes could also affect
homeowners trying to sell a
property that is now in a designated flood zone, Fleck said.
“If someone wanted to sell
their home in a flood zone area,
they would be confronted at this
point in time with significant
increases in their flood insurance that a buyer would be very
much concerned [about] because
of the cost,” Fleck said.
Residents can input their
address to an interactive Montgomery County flood map on
the county website at www.mctx.
org to see how the new maps will
affect them, officials said.
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Mo. Closed End Lease... $0 Down + TT&L Due at Lease Inception, Cash or Trade. Security Deposit Waived w/Approved Credit. All) Prices + TT&L. Only One Ad Unit Per Family. The Buick Emblem and GMC are Registered Trademarks of General Motors.
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Need
Wesell
needyour
listings...
We
canCash?
help you
home...

If you are thinking about selling

,

is thetoright
us today!
Call usnow
today
sell time!
your Call
home…
Cindy Hamann

Our Agents are uniquely
certified and trained to
assist in relocating you or
your loved ones.

VP/Branch Manager
281-413-1187
cindy@cindyhamann.com
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Transportation

By Christine Hall

Two direct-connect flyover
tollway roads designed to ease
traffic congestion at Hwy. 242
and I-45 are expected to be completed by the fall of this year.
Last February it was reported
that environmental clearance
issues had forced the flyover
project to get a late start, but
Rick Kronenberger, project
manager for PTP Transportation LLC, said the project is not
behind schedule.

“These lanes will
enable no stopping
of traffic.”
—Rick Kronenberger, Project Manager for PTP Transportation LLC

“Actually it is on schedule
for completion at the end of the
year,” he said.
The project started in May of
last year, but prior to December
2013, much of the work had
been underground so not much
was visible to those passing by,
he said.
Kronenberger said in the last

few months substantial progress
has been made on the project,
with one section of the steel
girder installation completed in
mid April. Now there are columns, caps and beams visible.
The $34 million construction project involves two flyover
lanes.
One will provide mobility
northbound on the I-45 main
lanes traveling west on Hwy.
242 and merge near Lone Star
College. The second flyover
begins eastbound on Hwy.
242, taking traffic onto the
southbound main lanes of I-45,
Kronenberger said.
“A lot of times in the morning,
there is a big back-up of traffic
coming from east of I-45 going
south into town because they are
going through the stoplight,” he
said. “These lanes will enable no
stopping of traffic.”
Originally, the project was
going to include a third flyover
lane that would take northbound traffic on I-45 onto
the eastbound lanes of Hwy.
242. Instead, Kronenberger
said, there will not be a third

connector, but those lanes will
share the same ramp as the
north-to-west flyover lane.
“It is similar to what TxDOT
has done on other roads,” he
said. “They widen the lane and
close it off with barriers until
they are ready to phase it in.”
Both of the flyovers will be
toll roads accessible with electronic tags only.
Similar to other toll areas,
there will just be signal poles
where the toll equipment will
be mounted. Kronenberger
said each of the three state tags
will work—EZ TAG, TxTag and
TollTag.
The Hwy. 242 flyover project
is part of a $125 million bond
package approved by county
voters in 2005 that was the first
of its kind in the state. Known
as “pass-through funding,” it
allowed counties to pass bonds
for approved transportation
projects that would later be paid
back by the state.
Money will be reimbursed
through a shadow toll and toll
fees based on traffic counts,
Montgomery County Precinct 2

Courtesy PTP Transportation

242 flyovers expected to open by end of year

Construction is expected to be complete this year on the Hwy. 242 flyovers at I-45.

Commissioner Craig Doyal said.
Reimbursements will be
between $10 million and $17
million.
The toll fee has yet to be determined, but Doyal expects it to
be a variable rate based on peak
travel times during the day.
The money will be used to
pay off the bonds used for the
project. The money received
will also be put into an escrow
account for another round of
projects that will be decided

between Montgomery County
and TxDOT, Doyal said.
“[The flyovers] will be great
because when you approach
that intersection, it is a traffic
capacity issue, but all of those
cars are trying to go through the
two lights under the freeway,”
Doyal said. “We can create the
opportunity so we don’t have to
put the traffic under the freeway,
which then won’t have traffic
backing up the freeway or the
feeder road.”

FIGHT CANCER
Dr. Michael Seiden is now seeing patients at
Texas Oncology–The Woodlands

A nationally known expert on ovarian cancer, Dr. Michael Seiden is now treating patients at
Texas Oncology–The Woodlands. Dr. Seiden’s experience spans patient care, research and
operations, including leadership positions at top-ranked cancer programs throughout the country.
He currently serves as chief medical officer for McKesson Specialty Health and The US Oncology
Network. Dr. Seiden looks forward to treating patients at Texas Oncology–The Woodlands.
Michael V. Seiden, M.D., Ph.D.

1-888-864-I CAN (4226)
www.TexasOncology.com

TEXAS ONCOLOGY–THE WOODLANDS
9200 Pinecroft, Suite 450
The Woodlands, TX 77380
281-296-0365
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Who do you turn to when you have a family
business, wealth preservation or tax issue?
You turn to the expert who has handled these complex
issues for over twenty-five years as a large firm partner
and as the owner of a boutique firm.

We provide counsel
and expertise on:
• Asset Protection
• Tax and Charitable Planning
• Trust and Estate Planning
• Family Business Issues with a
Focus on Succession Planning,
Exit Strategies and Business
Transactions
Steven J. Clausen
• Probate
M.B.A., J.D., LL.M. (in Taxation)*
• Trust and Estate Litigation

*

2002 Timberloch Place, Suite 200 - The Woodlands, TX 77380

281-210-0140 • www.cpctexaslaw.com

Your multi-specialty care solution, at ONE location!

STRIVING TO
DIAGNOSE
AND TREAT
NEUROLOGICAL
DISORDERS

on the

Richard “Gordy” Bunch
Founder, President & CEO

Home

Number One

ESTATE PLANNING & PROBATE LAW

CUIE QIU, M.D., PH.D.
NEUROLOGIST

Rely

Auto

....and beyond

VINCENT TALOSIG, M.D.

INTERVENTIONAL
PAIN SPECIALIST,
PHYSICAL

Agency in
The Woodlands

Health

To Care for You
and Your

Life

Insurance.
Business

MEDICINE, &
REHABILITATION

of

OUR BOARD CERTIFIED PHYSICIANS AND THE EXCEPTIONAL

2014

STAFF AT NORTH HOUSTON SPECIALTY PHYSICIANS WOULD LIKE
TO WELCOME YOU TO OUR PEAKWOOD LOCATION.

800 PEAKWOOD, SUITE 2E
HOUSTON, TX 77090
TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT call 281-377-1000 or go to
northhoustonspecialtyphysicians.com

R

#1 Texas Agency
Personal Lines Insurance

FEMA
National Award Winner

Best Insurance Agency Pledge of Performance
Member
or Agent

1201 Lake Woodlands Drive, Suite 4020
The Woodlands, TX 77380

www.twfg.com |281- 367-3424 |866- 466-8934
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Update
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Grogan’s Mill Road

is expected to be installed and
lanes re-opened before school reopens in the fall.
“That is still the plan and that
plan is not going to change,”
Trow said.
The installation of pipeline in
front of The Woodlands High
School will require the outside
eastbound lane to be closed from
early June to early August. Trow
said the construction
Outside east bound lane from
process would not
Greenbridge Drive to West Trillium
Circle closed June–October
require traffic to be
diverted as it has on
other SJRA projects in
Dr
.
The Woodlands.
The SJRA is installGreenbridge Dr.
ing water pipeline
along Research Forest
Drive and Grogan’s
Mill Road as part of
Outside eastbound lane
The Lone Star Confrom Greenbridge Drive
servation District’s
to West Trillium Circle
closed June–October
mandate that the
region lessen its reliThe SJRA has completed most
ance on groundwater
of the work and re-opened
by 30 percent by 2016.
lanes on Research Forest Drive
For more informafrom West Trillium Circle to
South Millbend Drive.
tion on the project,
visit
www.sjra.net/grp.
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Lanes along
Grogan’s
Mill Road
are expected
to be open
to traffic by
May 16.
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Creekside Park – It Keeps Getting Better!
Coronet Ridge
From the Low $700s
(281) 516-0899

in The Woodlands!
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Ridge

Wooded Overlook
Model
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WILLOW DR.
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The Estates
at Blairs Way
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The Estates at Blairs Way
From the Low $800s
(281) 516-0899
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IDE FOREST DR.

Creekside Park
Village Center
Y PL
.

S

NOW OPEN

Wooded Overlook
From the Low $600s
(281) 255-0299
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MODELS

3 New Neighborhoods in the Village of Creekside Park
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Visit today for best pricing and a model home tour!

Convenient to New Village Center • Oversized Home Sites Available • Resort-Style Amenities
Five-Time Texas Builder of the Year!*

TollBrothers.com/CITW

Open Monday-Saturday 10am-6pm; Sunday 12pm-6pm. Brokers welcome. Homes available nationwide. Prices subject to change without notice. Photos are images only and should not be relied upon to confirm
applicable features. This is not an offering where prohibited by law. *Volume Builder of the Year 2007, 2008, 2011, 2012 & 2013 Awarded by the Texas Association of Builders. Professional Builder Magazine.

Source: SJRA

.
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crews cut crossovers through
medians to allow access to the
intersections.
Trow said once traffic is
restored to Grogan’s Mill Road,
the crossovers will no longer be
needed.
Meanwhile, the SJRA will
begin installing pipeline along
Research Forest Drive between
Greenbridge Drive and West
Trillium Circle in front of The
Woodlands High School in early
June, almost immediately after
Conroe ISD classes let out for
the summer, Trow said.
Pipeline has already been
installed and lanes on Research
Forest Drive from Shadowbend
Drive to Grogan’s Mill Road
re-opened, but the SJRA chose to
wait until school was out before it
installed pipeline in front of the
high school.
There are also locations as far
west as Kuykendahl Road that the
SJRA is periodically closing lanes.
Trow said the contractor on the
project has begun lining up pipeline along the portion of Research
Forest Drive to start construction
as soon as possible. The pipeline

Co

The San Jacinto River Authority is nearing completion of
installing pipeline and constructing new eastbound traffic
lanes along Grogan’s Mill Road,
while at the same time making preparations to begin its
next phase of construction on
Research Forest Drive.
Ronda Trow, spokeswoman
for the SJRA, said barring delays
from inclement weather or
material deliveries, the Grogan’s
Mill Road portion of the project
should be complete and open
to traffic by May 16. The SJRA
is currently working on two
segments of Grogan’s Mill Road
from Research Forest Drive to
South Millbend Drive.
“There will still be intersection
work to be completed, as well as
fiber optic [installation], so there
may be some rolling lane closures
after [May 16],” she said.
Eastbound lanes of Grogan’s
Mill Road are currently closed
while crews finish pipeline
installation and constructing
new roadways. Major intersections have remained opened after

The San Jacinto River Authority is expected
to complete two segments of construction
on Grogan’s Mill Road by May 16: north of
Woodlands Parkway to Research Forest
Drive and south to South Millbend Drive.
According to the SJRA, pipeline has been
installed under the roadways.

Research Forest Drive

By Brian Walzel

Water pipeline installation

G ro

SJRA nears completion of Grogan’s Mill Road
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Development

By Matt Stephens and Brian Walzel

Houston-based developer PinPoint
Commercial has announced plans to
break ground on Woodland Creek, a
mixed-use development on a 75-acre site
near The Woodlands on Sawdust Road,
southeast of Sawmill Road.
Woodland Creek, at 1823 Sawdust
Road, will feature high-end residential
development as well as upscale office
and commercial space and some retail,
according to PinPoint Commercial. The
land was privately held and not owned
by The Woodlands Development Company or Montgomery County. Planned

“Our goal is to create
a best-in-class mixeduse development.”
—John Thompson,
PinPoint CEO and President

for completion in five or six years, the
development could surpass $250 million
in value upon completion.
“Our goal is to create a best-in-class
mixed-use development,” PinPoint CEO
and President John Thompson said. “We

are thrilled to begin breaking ground on
a beautiful piece of land and look forward to creating an environment that its
residents and tenants can be proud of.”
The development will feature two
office buildings with 444,000 square feet
of office space as well as about 52,000
square feet of retail.
PinPoint officials said the location
could be ideal for restaurants, banks
and medical businesses. The development will offer single-family residences,
apartments and townhomes, although
the number of residential units planned
for Woodland Creek has not been determined.
Some residential development, office
space, utilities and street paving could
break ground by the third quarter of this
year, while commercial projects are in
the design and pre-marketing phase.
Woodland Creek will also feature several amenities. Approximately 23 acres
of the site, including Panther Branch
Creek, will remain in its natural state
as a preserve with possible recreational
use. The sloping landscape could feature
jogging trails and sports fields, PinPoint
officials said.

Courtesy PinPoint Commercial

$250 million mixed-use development
planned for Sawdust Road area

PinPoint Commercial will develop the 75-acre Woodland Creek mixed-used development on Sawdust
Road. The project will feature residential, commercial and retail facilities.

Montgomery County Precinct 3 Commissioner James Noack said although the
development would likely have a positive influence on The Woodlands area
economy, he was disappointed the land
planned for Woodland Creek was being
developed.
“I’m sad to see that tract of land go,”
he said. “It has been a reminder to our
community of where we came from and
is probably one of the last tracts of that
size where people can drive by and see
greenery.”
Noack said he would work with the
developers of Woodland Creek to alleviate

increases in traffic and any concerns
regarding the sharp curve at Sawdust Road
where the project will be constructed.
New traffic lanes and signalization
will be installed at the intersection of
Sawdust and the new Woodlands Field
Crossing to accommodate the increased
traffic flow.
“That elbow curve where this is being
developed, it’s already an area that has
the county’s attention, with the number
of vehicles and the speed at which they
are traveling,” Noack said. “We want to
make certain as this area is developed
that it’s as safe as it can possibly be.”
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Development

By Jesse Mendoza

Dallas-based Beacon Land
Development is developing
Bluejack National, a project its
developers say will be a worldclass golf club and community
on the site of the former Blaketree National Golf Club.
The 755-acre Bluejack National
development will be at 4430 S.
FM 1486 and will feature an
approximate 150-acre 18-hole
golf course, a short course, a golf
performance center and “The
Porch,” a place for visitors to relax
after a round of golf. It will also
offer corporate meeting space,
officials said in a statement.
The Bluejack National 18-hole
golf course, and the short
course, will be designed by
Tiger Woods and his company,
Tiger Woods Design, making
it the first in the United States
designed by the PGA tour
superstar, officials said.
“Bluejack National has one
of the best natural settings for
golf I have seen,” Woods said in

a statement. “With its changes
in elevation, the beautiful
pines and hardwoods, Bluejack
National is reminiscent of the
pinelands of Georgia and the
Carolinas. The opportunity
is here to create a golf course
unlike any other in the Houston
area, and our goal is for it to be
among the best in the nation.”
The course will be designed to
challenge accomplished players
but will be accessible to golfers
of all skill level, officials said.
Bluejack National will feature estate home sites, Sunday
homes, cottages and member
suites dedicated for short visits.
“The Fort,” a recreational facility, will feature a bowling alley,
movie theater, game room,
pottery room and a variety of
dining options, officials said.
“Our goal is to create a truly
distinctive environment where
families and friends can reconnect, enjoy their time together
and create lasting memories,”
Beacon Land Development

partner Michael Abbott said.
“At Bluejack National, we have
the opportunity to build upon
all of [our] know-how to deliver
a lifestyle unlike any other to
our members.”
Home sites will range from a
half-acre to an acre and a half,
but no price points have been
determined, partner Casey
Paulson said.
“This is certainly a luxury
product. It’s going to be a very
highly amenitized club and
community experience, so the
pricing will be commensurate
with that,” Paulson said.
Memberships will be separate
from real estate sales and will
be available by application and
invitation only. Officials said
members will be able to fish for
bass and other game fish from
private stocked fishing ponds
at the Blake Fishing Dock, and
they will have access to a dedicated concierge staff.
The development is expected
to increase Montgomery

Courtesy Beacon Land Development

Tiger Woods to design new golf course at
site of former Blaktetree course in Conroe

Beacon Land Development partners Casey Paulson, left, and Michael Abbott, right,
meet with Tiger Woods during a site visit of Bluejack National’s future golf course.

County’s tax base, and it will
capitalize from better accessibility because of the expansion
of Hwy. 249, said Craig Doyal,
Montgomery County Precinct 2
Commissioner.
“It will be a real gem out
there for us,” Doyal said. “This
is really going to be a really
special project. With an upscale
quality development like that,
it’s always exciting and encouraging to see.”
Bluejack National founders
Paulson and Abbot have been
affiliated with the Sweetwater

45
105

1486
149
1488

Map not to scale

Country Club in Sugar Land,
the Vaquero Club in Westlake,
and the Four Seasons Resort
and Club at Las Colinas.
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Summer Relax Event!

Get 20% Off
THREE Months
of Storage*
* Based on availability. Limited time offer.

Personal & Business Storage
Boxes & Moving Supplies
Alarms on Every Unit Door

from the $600’s

The Reserve at Spring Lakes

18250 I-45 The Woodlands, TX 77384

of

281-378-7572

2014
R

Rent online at AmazingSpaces.net

is a great community to raise a family. Boasting 232 acres of breathtaking
forest, you will enjoy the quiet serenity that country living provides; yet still
being close to Tomball High School, Lonestar Tomball College, and just
minutes from the Woodlands.

from the $300’s

Raleigh Creek
More than a neighborhood, Raleigh Creek is a close-knit community with
smiling families and friendly neighbors. From beautiful open spaces, unique
amenities and livable lot sizes, it’s easy to cozy up to intimate country living
in Raleigh Creek.
TO THE
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W
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TOMBALL REGIONAL
HOSPITAL

Near the Woodlands & ExxonMobil,
with easy access
to Woodlands Parkway
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281-255-0270
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30618 Spring Lakes Blvd
Tomball, TX 77375
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Business

Baker Hughes set to open new $55 million
education and training facility
The Baker Hughes Western
Hemisphere Education Center is
set to open within the next couple of months in Tomball and
is expected to not only bring
tens of thousands of employees
through the facility each year,
but also to net millions of dollars in revenue for the city in its
first 10 years.
Tomball is also garnering
interest from a number of developers looking to build hotels and
further develop the city’s east
side, an area of town that has
remained mostly undeveloped.
“To be able to say that the
Baker Hughes Eastern Hemisphere Education Center is in
Dubai and its Western Hemisphere Education Center is in
Tomball is really something,”
said Kelly Violette, executive
director for the Tomball Economic Development Corporation. “The opening of the new
Baker Hughes facility really
puts us on a global map both in
terms of bringing people here

and name recognition around
the world.”
The $55.8 million Western
Hemisphere Education Center campus is at FM 2920 and
FM 2978 and will consist of
a 72,445-square-foot, threestory education building, a
36,000-square-foot workshop,
a 16,730-square-foot laboratory and auditorium, and a
156,000-square-foot yard with
two non-producing oil training
rigs, Violette said.
The new facility is planned to
be a facility for major corporate meetings and activities. It
will be an integrated facility to
enhance the educational opportunities for both Baker Hughes
personnel and its customers,
and they will develop skills and
competencies needed to support
its customers, she said.
The facility expects to hire up
to 50 employees with average
annual salaries of $40,000 for
support personnel and $80,000
for trainers, Violette said.

Trainees at the facility will be
offered oil well training on-site.
The city made some changes to
its well ordinance to allow Baker
Hughes, which has a campus in
The Woodlands, to put training
wells on the property, Tomball
City Manager George Shackelford said. The training well does
not go into the water and is safe
and cased in concrete, he said.
“The well will allow them
to do training out there on a
24-hour basis,” Shackelford
said. “That’s live training. It
doesn’t get any better than that.
They are training these people
to go out on these wells.”
The Baker Hughes education
center is expected to bring in
5,500 trainees per month, or
66,000 per year, Violette said.
The total net benefit to the city
of Tomball is estimated to be
$7.8 million in the first 10 years.
Violette said the net benefit
includes all the direct and indirect benefits to the city, which
includes the sales, property,

Courtesy city of Tomball

By David Pollan

The Baker Hughes Western Hemisphere Education Center is located at FM 2920 and
FM 2978. The facility will help train employees in the oil and gas industry.

utility and hotel occupancy tax
revenues generated from the
visitors and the employees, and
jobs created by the center. This
figure also takes into account
any costs the city may incur.
The city of Tomball annexed
the 100-acre site where the
campus is located into the city
limits and provided Baker
Hughes with a tax abatement
for 10 years for the building and
improvements, Shackelford said.
The tax abatement means Baker
Hughes does not have to pay

property taxes on the building
for 10 years.
The land, however, is still
taxable. By annexing the Baker
Hughes facility within city limits, it allows the city to benefit
economically in a number of
ways, he said.
“The 66,000 [people] per year
coming through that facility
is going to have a tremendous
impact on the economy,” Shackelford said. “They are going to
stay here; they are going to eat
here and shop here.”

38 Palmer Woods Drive Offered at $
$2,700,000.

713.702.6334

Coldwell Banker United, Realtor®
beth@ferester.com www.ferester.com

One of a kind quality built home with extensive updates and upgrades over the years including HVAC,
water heaters, LED lighting, appliances, 60KW generator and so much more. This magnificent property
sits on a heavily treed corner lot overlooking the Palmer Golf Course. A circular drive enters from
both Palmer Woods and Ivy Pond cul-de-sac. With over 6,300 square feet of interior spaces this home is
a delight to see and enjoy. Please visit this home at www.38PalmerWoodsDr.com.
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Homebuyers Need-To-Know This
To WIN in a Sizzling
Sizzling Seller’s
Seller’s Market
Market
The Woodlands Texas | Months Supply of Inventory Real Estate Report
Month’s Supply of “For Sale” Listing Inventory – 9:07am, April 24th, 2014

IT’S NO SECRET!
IT’S A MUSCLE BOUND
SELLER’S MARKET!
Real estate economists tell us that six months
supply of available For Sale Listing Inventory
represents a balanced real estate market.
The smaller the Months Supply Of Inventory
the more muscular the Seller’s Market.

THE PREPARED BUYER WILL WIN. WE’D LIKE
TO HELP YOU WIN.
Here’s the situation: Real estate economists tell
us that six months supply of available For Sale
Listing Inventory represents a balanced real
estate market. Take a look at the Months Supply
of Inventory picture above.

Here are 3 tips for finding the best
property for you and yours in a
sizzling sellers market.
TIP #1: FIRST-TO-KNOW LIGHTNING ALERTS
When selection is thin and swift selling, being
the First-To-Know about hot new inventory is an
advantage for you.
Here’s how First-To-Know Lightning Alerts work.
Tell us everything you’re looking for in your new
home (style, design, location, amenities, schools,
etc.). We condense your needs into a concise
Buyer-Needs profile (protecting your identity and
private information) and program our software to

PRICE RANGE
Less than $200,000

..........................................

24 DAYS

$200,000 - $300,000

..........................................

27 DAYS

$300,001 - $400,000

..........................................

1.5 MONTHS

$400,001 - $500,000

..........................................

2.8 MONTHS

$500,001 - $600,000

..........................................

2.4 MONTHS

$600,001 - $700,000

..........................................

3.5 MONTHS

$700,001 - $800,000

..........................................

5 MONTHS

$800,001 - $900,000

..........................................

6.6 MONTHS

$900,001 - $1,000,000

..........................................

5.1 MONTHS

more than $1,000,001

..........................................

8.2 MONTHS

ALL PRICE RANGES

..........................................

2.2 MONTHS

match your buyer-needs to fire off an instant alert
heartbeats after it appears on the Multiple Listing
Service (MLS).
Your instant alerts include photos and detailed
property information sent directly to your email
inbox. The service is free. To get your personalized
First-To-Know Lightning Alerts delivered directly
to your email box contact your favorite Gary
Greene Pro at 281-367-3531.
TIP #2: POCKET LISTINGS AND PRIVATE SALES
We’re seeing off-the-MLS-radar properties
selling via Pocket Listing whisper campaigns and
real estate agent grapevine networks. Knowing
about private off-MLS listing inventory is an
advantage for you.
Here’s how Pocket Listings work. Prior to mass
marketing via the MLS, Pocket Listings are
privately promoted by the listing agent to a
network of select agents via email broadcast, text
message, phone calls and personal conversations.
When a match is made private viewing
appointments are conveniently coordinated
, offers are negotiated, contracts are signed,
escrow opened and everyone proceeds smiling
to closing. Welcome to the neighborhood.:-)
Also, we exchange Pocket Listing, Private Sale

9000 Forest Crossing, The Woodlands, TX

SUPPLY OF INVENTORY

and Coming Soon properties via our Better
Homes And Gardens Real Estate
Gary Greene company wide online bulletin board,
which connects over eight hundred pro real
estate agents throughout the
Greater Houston Area.
Using First-To-Know- Lightning Alerts and
plugging yourself into the Coming Soon and
Pocket Listings property information network will
help you find out about hot new listings inventory
before your less informed and unconnected
home buying competitors.
If you’d like more information about how to tap
into the Pocket Listing agent network contact
your favorite Gary Greene agent directly or call
them at the office: 281-367-3531.
TIP #3: BUYER-NEEDS NETWORK STRATEGY
This strategy is sort of like the Pocket Listing
Strategy for sellers, except it works for Buyers.
Do you see a pattern developing? One of the keys
to your success is tapping into a pool of available
inventory that is unknown to the disconnected.
Here’s how the Buyer-Needs Network Strategy
works. Tell us everything you’re looking for in

your new home (style, design, location, amenities,
schools, etc.). We condense your needs into a
concise Buyer-Needs profile (protecting your
identity and private information) and broadcast
your Buyer-Needs request to top performing
listing agents who may have Pocket Listing
inventory, private sale opportunities and ”Coming
Soon” listings that match what you’re looking
for. Buyer-Needs are broadcast via eMail, text
message, phone calls, personal conversations.
Also, we exchange Buyer-Needs via our Better
Homes And Gardens Real Estate Gary Greene
company wide online bulletin board, which
connects over eight hundred pro real estate
agents throughout the Greater Houston Area.
Using the Lightning Alert and Buyer-Needs
Network Strategies will help you find out about hot
new listings inventory before your less informed
and unconnected home buying competitors.
The bottom line for buyers: Use these tips and
you’ll successfully navigate seller’s market
realities with a smile and success. Good luck,
speed and grace. If we can be helpful contact one
of our Pro agents directly or call 281-367-3531.
Note: Market data provided by Houston Association Of
Realtors, Multiple Listings Service.
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Officials considering funding partnership
for customs facility at Conroe airport

Office space available
now at Market Street.

By Jesse Mendoza

Lone Star Executive Airport in Conroe
could be adding an immigration and customs facility to its growing list of services,
with funding from a regional partnership between Montgomery County, The
Woodlands Township, and several other
public and private entities.
The new facility would allow inbound
private aircraft landing at Lone Star
Executive Airport to clear customs in
Conroe rather than in nearby Houston or
Laredo, officials said.

“It’s going to be a huge
plus for this region of
Texas.”
—Mike Meador, Commissioner Precinct 1

“It’s going to be a huge plus for this
region of Texas,” said Mike Meador,
Montgomery County Precinct 1 commissioner. “There are only eight or nine
reliever airports [in Texas] that have
customs agents.”
The county has partnered with Black
Forest Ventures and the city of Conroe and is pursuing partnerships with
The Woodlands Township and the
East County Improvement District
to fund construction of the proposed
32,000-square-foot facility.
The project is expected to cost an
estimated $2 million to $2.5 million, with
each partner contributing about $600,000,
Meador said.
The Woodlands

officials are considering funding a portion of the project to provide accessible
international travel to companies with
business abroad, township chairman
Bruce Tough said.
In the Houston region, only Sugar Land
Regional Airport, William P. Hobby
Airport and George Bush Intercontinental Airport offer similar facilities, Tough
said.
Lone Star Executive Airport has
steadily seen growth and improvement
as the county invests to keep up with
growing local demand for business travel.
The airport recently added the Galaxy
FBO facility, and it is extending one of
its runways to 7,500 feet to accommodate
heavier flight loads, airport director Scott
Smith said.
“The demand in corporate and business
aviation is increasing, and that is directly
because of business and economic activity
increasing in our side of town,” Smith
said. “It opens up opportunities for the
customer, and that is what it’s all about.”
Gil Staley, chief executive officer of The
Woodlands Economic Partnership, said
the facility would give The Woodlands
another business recruitment tool in its
arsenal composed of quality of life amenities, mobility improvement projects and
tax incentive programs.
“We have been told by two significant
users of corporate aircraft that they would
not entertain the idea of being at an airport unless they had a customs facility,”
Staley said. “Being as competitive as we
can when we recruit companies is vital.”

Establish your
office at
Market Street
and watch your
business boom.
Now leasing 3,500 square feet of Class “A”
office space at Market Street in The Woodlands.
Convenience, quality, luxury, and style.
Contact us for more information:
Cushman & Wakefield of Texas, Inc.
T: 713.331.1733 | E: bill.stone@cushwake.com

CONROE AIRPORT

ACRES

600,000

ANNUAL TAKEOFFS
& LANDINGS
.

AIRPLANES & HELICOPTERS
BASED AT THE AIRPORT

13 MILLION
GALLONS OF FUEL
SOLD IN 2013

ort
336
45

75
105

10260 Carl Pickering Memorial Drive
Conroe • 936-788-8311
www.lonestarexecutiveairport.org

Source: Lone Star Executive Airport

FOOT RUNWAY
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BriefS

Township considers expanding trolley service
Scott said.
However, representatives from
The Woodlands Development Company, co-president Alex Sutton and
vice president of planning Robert
Heineman, said the routes initially
proposed did not adequately make
use of the tram way built for use by
the trolleys. They said the routes
would need to be adjusted so riders
would not be required to change
trolleys to get to their destination.
Township director Mike Bass
said the 10-minute wait time for a
trolley would also likely need to be
decreased.
“Ten minutes doesn’t sound long

The Woodlands Township is
evaluating plans to extend its trolley
service beyond Town Center. The
township is working with HDR
Engineers to develop new routes
for the trolley service in hopes of
increasing mobility.
Township president Don Norrell
said much of the discussions and
plans are preliminary and would go
through a variety of changes before
a plan is approved.
The general idea behind the
proposal is to extend services in the
short term to Hughes Landing to
connect workers and residents in
The Woodlands’ latest development
to amenities at Market Street and
Town Center.
Long-term plans could include
potentially extending trolley services west of Lake Woodlands and
the utilization of a transit center.
Scott Barker of HDR presented
a preliminary plan for routing of
three trolley lines through Town
Center and into Hughes Landing that would include 10-minute
intervals between trolley stops.
Trolley service to Hughes Landing
could occur in the next 18 months,

unless you are waiting,” Bass said.
Barker said the cost to expand the
trolley service to Hughes Landing
could be about $600,000, half of
which would be paid through grant
funding by the Federal Transit
Administration, while the township
would be responsible for paying the
other half.
Longer-term goals that could
be implemented over the next few
years could include shuttling workers to major employers such as ExxonMobil, connecting to Woodlands
park and rides and the construction
of a transit terminal near The Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion.

Courtesy The Woodlands Township

By Brian Walzel

The Woodlands Township trolley service could extend into Hughes Landing and beyond.

Memorial Hermann The
Woodlands CEO to retire
By Jesse Mendoza

After 20 years of serving as the Memorial Herman The
Woodlands Hospital CEO, Stephen Sanders is retiring to
make way for the next phase of leadership.
Sanders has worked in the Memorial Hermann system
for 32 years, and he was named CEO of The Woodlands
Hospital 20 years ago, a few years after the hospital was
brought into the system.
Sanders will be replaced by current hospital Chief
Operating Officer Josh Urban, Sanders said. Urban’s
replacement as COO has yet to be announced.
“You need to know when to step down and allow the
other generation to have the opportunity that I had to
be the CEO of this hospital,” Sanders said. “I am very
pleased that Josh was the choice. He has been an outstanding COO, he knows the hospital, he lives in this
community, and he is a very bright and capable guy.”
Urban will be tasked with leading the hospital in
difficult times for a health care industry undergoing
dramatic changes, Sanders said.
“I think Josh and our health care system [are] going to
probably face some of its most difficult and challenging
times,” Sanders said. “One is competition is going to get
severe. Then of course you have state and federal regulations that are making things very difficult.”
Sanders will formally retire from the position in early
July, after the turn of the fiscal year, to facilitate the transition. Still, Sanders plans to find new ways to contribute
to health care as a consultant or through interim CEO
work after his retirement.

On May 10th, a Special Election will be
held to elect your new State Senator
I’m Brandon Creighton and I’ve served locally as a conservative Republican for four terms in the
Texas House representing Montgomery County. My wife Fawn is CEO of Apollo Hospital in The
Woodlands and I’m a small businessman here as well. I’m a lifetime member of the First Baptist
Church and blessed to be a proud father to Presleigh and Cannon. With a unique governance
structure and mobility/water needs that are vital to the success of our economy here in The
Woodlands, we need proven, effective, leadership. I’m asking for your vote in the May 10
Special Election for Senate District 4. Enough promises…we need results.

“TAXPAYER CHAMPION”
Texans for Fiscal Responsibility

CONSISTENT HIGH SCORER
RIF
OF

L E AS

AM E R I C A

S

CI

L

O

ATION

NATIONA

Young Conservatives of Texas
and Texas Eagle Forum

MEMBER
Award Winner
100% Voting Record

“PRO-LIFE CHAMPION”
with a 100% voting record
Texas Right to Life

AUTHORED

✓ Texas Sovereignty Resolution
2009, 2011, 2013
✓ Blocked Obamacare’s
Expansion of Medicaid
✓ Balanced Budget Amendment
✓ “Loser Pays” lawsuit reform legislation
✓ Drug Testing for Unemployment Benefits
✓ Landmark legislation to
reduce medicaid fraud

Vote Early
April 28 - May 6

Special Election
Saturday, May 10

Find Your Voting Locations
BrandonCreighton.com/VoteHere
Paid for by Friends of Brandon Creighton
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Oak Ridge North to house new fire station
By Jesse Mendoza

The South Montgomery County Fire
Department is relocating Oak Ridge
North’s Fire Station 3, along with the
department headquarters, to a new location along Robinson Road, to the east of
Hanna Road, officials said.
Crews are set to break ground on the
30,590-square-foot facility within the
month, and they expect to complete the
project by fall 2015.
“A couple of years ago we bought a piece
of property on Robinson Road that was
available and made plans to move that
facility at some point, and that point is
now,” Fire Chief Robert Hudson said.
The expansion allows both the crew
and staff to continue growing as the

community develops.
The $8.3 million facility will feature a
large operation space, a three bay station,
larger crew quarters, a larger training
room, a burn simulator, a maintenance
bay and ample office space, Hudson said.
“We have basically outgrown Station 3
because at one point that was a volunteer
station back in the early 70s,” Hudson
said. “As our department grew we added
additional staff in that station to the
point that there is just no more room for
anything.”
The station will service the Oak Ridge
North area, the western portion of Imperial Oaks, Chateau Woods, White Oak
Estates areas and run just south of Rayford Road, Hudson said.

R o b i n s o n R d.

45

27900 Robinson Road
Oak Ridge North
281-363-3473

a Rd.
Hann

Ro bins o n R d .

Courtesy South Montgomery Fire Department

Fire Station No. 3
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TxDOT names Weber new
executive director
By Amy Denney

Retired Gen. Joe Weber, a vice president
at Texas A&M University, was selected
April 4 as the new executive director of
the Texas Department of Transportation.
Weber will took over April 23 with a
salary of $273,000, according to TxDOT
documents.
He replaces former Executive Director
Phil Wilson, who left in December to lead
the Lower Colorado River Authority to
replace outgoing General Manager Becky
Motal.
The Texas Transportation Commission—the governing body for TxDOT—
voted to approve Weber as the new
department head during a special-called
meeting April 4.
“We are thrilled to have a leader with
such stature and experience join the
TxDOT team and be part of this great
organization,” TTC Chairman Ted
Houghton said in a news release. “Gen.
Weber is the right person at the right time
to make a great agency even better.”
Weber will leave his post as vice president of student affairs for Texas A&M,
where he is also a graduate. In addition, he
has a master’s degree from the LBJ School
of Public Affairs at The University of

Texas.
At Texas
A&M, Weber
was in charge
of strategic
planning,
direction and
development
Joe Weber
of fiscal and
human resources.
He also was responsible for crisis management and oversight of more than 900
student organizations.
Weber served 36 years in the military
and was a lieutenant general in the United
States Marine Corps where he was responsible for more than 75,000 marines and
sailors. His other duties involved training,
education and combat readiness of those
in the military.
“As TxDOT continues its transformation in becoming a best-in-class agency,
Gen. Weber is the right fit for this department,” Commissioner Jeff Moseley said in
a news release. “The general’s proven track
record and collaborative nature will help
the department work even more closely
with the legislature and other key transportation stakeholders.”

A premier master-planned community by The Johnson
Development Corp., Harmony offers everything for today’s
active families: beautiful homes from award-winning
builders, a new aquatics complex with resort-style pool,
shady parks and playgrounds, outstanding schools and a
full-time Lifestyle Director. Plus, the community is just minutes
from world-class shopping, dining and entertainment.

This is Where it All Comes Together...
Living in Harmony.
New Homes from the $200s-$500s
Our family of builders: Ashton Woods · Darling Homes
Highland Homes · Perry Homes · Village Builders · Westin Homes

HARMONY-TX.COM
Prices and availablity are subject to change without notice. 4/14
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Saturday, June 21, 2014
8:00 a.m. • Open to all ages

Creekside Park
The Woodlands, Texas

RUN. WALK. MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
Sponsored By:

REAST
B
CANCERCHARITIES
THE

OF AMERICA

®

Register Today at ThePink5k.com
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Compiled by Brian Walzel

Brian Walzel

Brian Walzel

Area apartment home construction

Grand Estates Woodland, at 3000 FM 2978, and has several buildings already leasing with more
under construction. Grand Estates Woodland will feature 13 buildings with one, two, three and four
bedrooms.

Brian Walzel

Brian Walzel

Hughes Landing’s Lake’s Edge will feature 390 units with panoramic views of the lake. Pre-leasing
starts in the fall with the homes expected to be finished by 2015.

The Estates Woodland, at 30689 FM 2978, is under development and will feature 13 apartment buildings when complete. The property will also feature a selection of upscale townhomes for lease. The
property offers a resort-style pool and Starbucks coffee bar.

Brian Walzel

Courtesy Ward Causing Communication

Phase II of the Millennium Waterway apartments is under development by Dinerstein Companies
and The Woodlands Development Company. The project features 319 upscale apartment homes on
Waterway Avenue in The Woodlands Town Center.

The Towers Woodland is under construction at 366 FM 1488. Pre-leasing begins in June for the property, which will feature 13 apartment buildings, a resort-style pool with tanning deck, game room and
concierge services. The Towers will offer up to four-bedroom apartments with elevator access.

www.lightspeed-security.com
alarms.cameras@gmail.com

281-465-8191

Packages as low as $39.95 for monthly monitoring
Will include:
• 2 cameras & DVR 24 hour recording
• Alarm system (3 doors contacts, motion detector, keypad, siren, control panel)
Also Available:
• Custom packages for Security Cameras
• We also install your cameras for $90 ea.

The Belvedere Springwoods Village is at 2323 E. Mossy Oaks in the Springwoods Village development. The facility features 342 units and is pre-leasing with a planned June opening.

Surveillance
Camera
Installation

Alarm
Installation
& Monitoring
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From the Web

Abridged stories from our market website, impactnews.com/wdl

Oak Ridge North
approves new
wastewater plan
By Jesse Mendoza

The city of Oak Ridge North approved
its first wastewater ordinance April 28
as a part of ongoing efforts to modernize
outdated ordinances.
The city has been re-writing out-of-date
ordinances to meet modern uses and
practices for about the last four years,
efforts that include a water ordinance
approved in July 2013 and an upcoming
grease trap ordinance revision, city manager Vicky Rudy said.
“We are basically bringing some of our
ordinances into the modern world so that
they fit practice,” Rudy said. “When push
comes to shove, when something is not

codified, you can’t really enforce it.”
The new mandate approved by council
states property owners are prohibited
from connecting a septic tank to the
city’s wastewater system, disposing of
wax, grease, oil or plastic in the system,
or dispose of chlorinated pool water into
the system.
The city will also create a brochure to
inform pool owners on proper disposal
of chlorinated water, which can harm the
environment if disposed of in the wastewater system, Rudy said.
The ordinance applies to every Oak
Ridge North resident not residing within
the South Montgomery County or Chateau Woods Municipal Utility Districts,
Rudy said. However the new plan will not
alter wastewater fees, and it should not
change most practices already in place.

Kiewit Energy Group moving operations
to The Woodlands
By Brian Walzel

Courtesy The Woodlands Development Company

Kiewit Energy Group has announced it
is moving its operations to The Woodlands to a new four-story, 95,000-squarefoot facility at 3831 Technology Forest
Drive. Kiewit’s Houston-based operations provide integrated engineering,
procurement and construction services
to the oil, gas, refining, petrochemicals
and other process industries.
“Kiewit’s consolidation provided a
great opportunity for our company to
custom build a facility tailored to their
specific needs,” Paul Layne, executive vice president of master planned
communities for The Howard Hughes
Corporation said. “We have a selection of sites available in The Research
Forest and Town Center that we can
offer to potential build-to-suit clients,

along with the expertise of our talented
development team.”
Gil Staley, CEO of The Woodlands
Area Economic Development Partnership, said Kiewit would bring about 160
jobs to the community.
Bob Nussmier, senior manager for
business development for Kiewit, said
the company could double the number
of employees at its Woodlands office over
the next five years.

John Houston
sworn in to
Shenandoah City
Council
By Jesse
Mendoza

The city
of Shenandoah has
a new
councilman
after John
Houston
was sworn
in to the
John Houston
vacant Position 2 seat during the April 23 City
Council meeting.
Houston was sworn in following
the cancellation of a special election
to fill former councilman Ron Hyde’s
unexpired Position 2 term, which
concludes in May 2015.
“I have been a resident of Shenandoah since 1982,” Houston said. “I
retired a couple of years ago and
decided that it was time to get back
to the city. I have no agenda. I think
the city has been operating really well
with reasonable and responsible folks,
so my intention is to continue to do
what they have been doing.”
Houston, a retired master electrician, said he expects a learning curve
while he integrates into the City
Council, but he plans to be involved in
current projects such as the city park
renovation and construction on the
city hall building.
“I am just now getting thrown into
it and beginning to understand the
total significance of what I will be
doing,” Houston said. “It’s about being
good managers and stewards of the
taxpayer money.”

TOP 5 WEB STORIES
Most read Web stories from 4/10/14–4/30/14

1

The Woodlands lands Costco store

2

.The Black Walnut Café relocating in The
Woodlands

3

.New theme park set to open in 2015 in east
Montgomery County

4

.Houston-to-Dallas high-speed rail could
break ground in 2015

5

.Gracepoint plans 156-acre community

READER FEEDBACK
In response toto “Developer announces $250
million mixed-use development near The
Woodlands”
“I have enjoyed driving by this
beautiful stretch of land for the past
30 years. So sad that our beautiful
Woodlands has become just like any other
concrete suburb. George Mitchell did not
need the money so he did a great job of controlling the growth. It has been downhill ever
since he sold to developers who only care
about the money—not about preserving the
environment.”
—Deb
“And why do we need more houses
and apartments? As if there are not
plenty already?! Greed will destroy
The Woodlands; it is already congested and
traffic is impossible.”
—Ana H.

Mobile-friendly, online-exclusive news
impactnews.com
Find us on Facebook
impactnews.com/wdl-facebook
Follow us on Twitter
@impactnews_wdl
Subscribe to our e-newsletter at
impactnews.com/e-newsletter
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By the numbers

Compiled by Brian Walzel

MONTGOMERY & HARRIS COUNTIES

Source: Texas Department of Transportation

MOBILITY & TRANSPORTATION

In FY 2012, Harris County received
the second-highest amount of TxDOT
funding of all Texas counties with

$525.9

8.5

MILLION

MILLION

1,251

Registered vehicles in Montgomery County

projects in Montgomery County either
under construction or planned by the Texas
Department of Transportation

$266.5
Those projects total

MILLION

Montgomery County was 10th with

$88

Vehicle miles driven by
Montgomery County
drivers in FY 2013

455,842
39

27

Miles of traffic lanes in
Montgomery County

8

Road widening projects either
planned or under construction
in Montgomery County

!
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MILLION

100 MOST CONGESTED
ROADWAYS

0
$73.3 36
6
In FY 2013, TxDOT spent

MILLION

on road projects in
Montgomery County

Montgomery County
roadways on the list
Harris County
roadways on the list,
the most of any county

Different segments of I-45
appear on the list

BOBEK REALTY GROUP
Congratulates

VO

MYO U
O

GARRY B. WATTS

C

As Mayor of Shenandoah, Texas (2014–2016)

Garry B. Watts

I’m Ricky Rickett...
...former candidate for Montgomery Co.
Commissioner PCT 2 and I’m pleased to
endorse Rob Harmon for Montgomery County
Commissioner PCT 2. He’s exactly the kind of
man we need to turn this county around from
out of control spending, waste, and debt.
ETHICS

Community leader served as:
• Mayor of Shenandoah, Texas,
Third Term Mayor
• South Montgomery County
Woodlands Chamber of
Commerce, Member
• South Montgomery County
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce,
Board Member
• Memorial Hermann Hospital
Woodlands, Advisory Board
Member
• Economic Development
Partnership (EDP) of South
Montgomery County, Board
Member

As an integral business partner of Bobek
Realty Group, Garry’s extensive knowledge of
the local residential market over the past 20
years distinguishes him above the rest... truly.
He is widely recognized within the industry as
a man of integrity, a strong negotiator, avid
communicator, and a hands-on professional
with a vast network of clients.

Areas of Expertise:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Vast knowledge of the local market
Strong negotiator
Investor relations
Relocations
Results oriented marketing
Client Communication
Immeasurable network of contacts

Unencumbered by special interests

ACCOUNTABILITY

Driven to eliminate wasteful spending

LEADERSHIP

Skills honed under pressure

SUSAN BOBEK – RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST • GARRY WATTS – RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST • OJ BOBEK – COMMERCIAL SPECIALIST

1401 Woodlands Parkway, The Woodlands, TX 77380
Political ad paid for by Rob Harmon Campaign. Voteharmon.com

281-723-0345 | Susan@BobekRealtyGroup.com | www.BobekRealtyGroup.com
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Start here .

Transfer anywhere.
Register now!
Summer registration
is ongoing through
May 30.
Classes start June 2.
Register online or on campus
www.LoneStar.edu/registration

Join Texas Raiders and her Warbird friends as they honor our
veterans during the month of May. See a variety of aircraft
and touch a part of history at these local events beginning
at 10:00 AM each day.
Enjoy an on-board tour, or take the ultimate Living History
Flight Experience – see Houston from the air in the iconic
bombardier’s seat. It’s an experience you’ll never forget!

Patrick Lostracco, ’11
Concordia University

LoneStar.edu

Open Doors

3200 College Park Dr. • Conroe, TX 77384 • 936.273.7000

“

RANKED ONE OF THE

”

TOP 5 LUXURY COURSES

TO PLAY IN THE GREATER HOUSTON AREA.
-AVID GOLFER MAGAZINE

INQUIRE ABOUT OUR FATHER’S DAY SPECIAL OFFER!
Apply to become a member today and play the best courses in Houston!
Plus receive access to our exclusive benefits and amenities:
Social Events • Family Dining • Access to 450 Clubs Nationwide with PlayAway • Instructional Programs
Leagues & Associations • Banquet Facilities • Sundown Rates • Sequoia Tickets • Kids Play Free • & Much More
Call Chappell at 877.695.4347 for more information or to take a tour of the clubs.

REGISTER AT WWW.CANONGATETEXAS.COM/COMMUNITY AND RECEIVE A ROUND OF GOLF AT THE MEMBER PREVIEW RATE!

CGTX_CommunityImpact_April.indd 1

4/21/14 3:23 PM

Complete
coverage at impactnews.com/vote-2014/vote-houston-metro
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Election Day: May 10, 7 a.m.–7 p.m.
For more information and polling locations, visit www.harrisvotes.org or
www.mctx.org/election/

COMPILED BY DAVID POLL AN AND JESSE MENDOZ A

state Senate district 4
Gordy Bunch

Brandon Creighton

Michael Galloway

Steve Toth

President and CEO, The Woodlands
Financial Group

Vice President, Signorelli Company

Owner, Galloway Energy

Owner, Acclaim Pools and My Pool Xperts

What are some of the top transportation projects in the district, and what is the best way to get the funding for them at the state level?
Right now we have diversions in our budget where
our fuel tax, 25 percent of that is being redirected
to our general funds. We need to get those funds
dedicated. In Montgomery County we have a joint
South Montgomery County mobility plan that is being
developed with the cities of Shenandoah, Conroe,
The Woodlands Township and others coordinating our
long-term transit plans. So first thing is to end diversions, make sure TxDOT has its funding, make sure
the county has its prioritization for its own funding
and its own projects, and then work together with
all the local communities to make sure the plans are
cohesive and integrated.

There are about 15 high-growth, fast-track, compounded growth counties in Texas like Montgomery,
Williamson, Fort Bend, Collin, Denton and many
others that are suffocating because mobility is behind
and stays behind. I lead an effort on the house floor
to reduce the overall budget by 2 percent just so that
money out of general revenue could go to infrastructure to solve the problems like Montgomery County is
facing. Someone that goes to the mic and goes to the
budget debate, that puts the fight up before the other
representatives. That really means business to get
us back on track and prioritizing infrastructure out of
the budget rather than relying on the rainy day fund.
Ultimately I missed it by 15 votes—we took it out of
the rainy day fund with Prop 6, and I voted against the
budget for that reason.

The bottom line is being a good steward of taxpayer
dollars. I think there has been a real failure in Austin
to do that. If you look back at 2003, the Legislature
patted themselves on the back that they cut the budget by $10 billion. When the truth is that they didn’t.
They were $10 billion short, and they were required
by the constitution to balance the budget. The same
thing happened in 2011 when they were $16 billion
short. So there are places to cut within the state
budget. I am going to give just a simple example.
When I was in the senate, I was the lowest spender
in the Texas senate administratively. I had one of the
medium sized districts, and I spent half of what the
average senator spent.

We started this session in January 2013 with an
$8.8 billion surplus. Two key issues that we have to
solve this problem, and even with the increase of
the budget by another 15 percent, this legislature
never touched mobility and water. It’s criminal. This
is about priorities. This is about putting the needs of
the people of Texas first, in telling the hogs from the
special interest groups they are going to have to take
a step back in the trough. We have got to get mobility
and water paid for and taken care of. We have got the
money to do it without raising taxes.

How can the state fund the school system and keep that funding level high enough to educate children?
In 2011 there was $5.4 billion taken out of education.
In last year’s session they added back $3.4 billion. We
are spending $2 billion less than we were two years
ago with more people enrolled in our schools. Funding for education comes from the state, the federal
government, grants and the permanent school fund.
The permanent school fund has $29 billion in it. If we
reprioritize our budget, and we use the funds that are
available, we can get our schools back in the position
they need to be. We need to prioritize our education, and if we are going to do the vocational things,
then our students need to graduate with certificates,
licenses and the ability to be employed the day they
get out of high school.

Public education continues to be one of the most
expensive things that we cover in state government. State funding is generated by the sales tax
and property taxes and local property taxpayers
like Montgomery County. Assistance is suffocated
because of the appraisal process. We funded public
education after cutting public ed to balance the
budget during the great recession, and we restored
most of that funding. We made significant strides in
reducing the reliance on the test, making sure that
vocation in technology and career training is focused
upon. We are making huge strides there.

Four years we have been in lawsuits dealing with
school funding in the state of Texas. The constitution
requires that the state of Texas provide an efficient
means of educating the children of the state. We
obviously have not been doing that. I am absolutely
opposed to property tax as a form of funding public
education. In fact, in ‘97 I worked on a plan that
would eliminate property taxes as a means for school
funding, and where it funded everything directly from
the state. It goes back to what I said earlier—it’s
about being a good steward of the taxpayer dollar.

Twenty years ago, one generation ago, for every five
teachers there was only one non-teaching position
in the state of Texas in our public schools. Today it’s
a 1-to-1 ratio. There is $5 billion—it’s in the cost of
education index, this is Robin Hood—$5 billion that
the state of Texas slates every year for the classroom,
is going towards Jumbotrons; it’s going towards
anything and everything but the classroom. This is an
issue of the state of Texas holding local ISDs accountable for making sure that the cost of education index
money goes into the classroom and is spent on your
children, and not spent on other things.

Texas ranks near the bottom in graduation rates. What would you do to reverse that trend?
With the new way that we are allowing our kids to
choose a track— whether it’s college-bound or
vocationally bound—there are things we can do to
make those more attractive to make the students
want to graduate. If you tell a high school student they
are on a vocational track, you are going to graduate
with a license or certificate and a job, they are more
likely to complete their curriculum and be engaged
in the process. Working with industries to make sure
that we design these trade skills to line up with what
the students’ interests are is another way to keep
them engaged.

One of the biggest problems we have in public education with dropouts is relevance. We made some big
strides this session again with career and technology training being a focus, and reducing reliance
on the standardized test, and making sure that we
have rigor. But at the same time we are promoting
relevance to our students to make sure that they
understand a clear path to victory. Most students
that don’t understand where they are headed are
less inclined to understand the relevance of staying
in place. Developing a workforce at every level that is
ready and prepared for the jobs that Texas leads the
nation in creating is something that we really focused
on in the last session.

The biggest issue on dropouts really is parental
involvement, more than anything else. I agree with
Brandon and Gordy about the industrial trades and
things that give certificates. That’s all well and good.
But we have to encourage parents to be involved in
their children’s education. I really think I would like
to actually look at the issue of vouchers and putting
that power into the hands of parents to get them
involved in their students’ education. I think we need
to do away with the testing program that we have.
The teachers end up teaching to the test, rather than
actually teaching to educate on the subject.

I serve on two committees for the state of Texas
Criminal Jurisprudence and Corrections, and part of
the responsibility for corrections is we are supposed
to stop at different corrections institutes. And as you
go 290 out to Austin, in Giddings there is the Giddings
Institute for Youth. One of the saddest things is the
realization that when these kids drop out, many of
them enter a life of crime. At the Giddings institute
they are taught how to frame houses, they are taught
how to do arc welding, Acetylene torch welding. They
are taught how to do body work on a car. They are
taught how to fix cars; they are taught how to do
finishing carpentry. The question is, why is it we are
not doing this in the schools anymore? We don’t allow
that anymore because unfounded mandates from the
state of Texas have crowded that out, and I am going
to do anything I can to stop that.
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Election Day: May 27, 7 a.m.–7 p.m.
For more information and polling locations, visit www.mctx.org/election/

MONTGOMERY COUNTY JUDGE
MARK BOSMA

Would you be in favor of a bond election
to build new roads, and if so, what can
the county do differently to ensure its
passage?
Absolutely we need to have a road bond—there is no
question about it. We educate the public; we tell them
what roads we are working on. We just don’t go to them
and say we want $200 million. We need to sit and visit
with you, and you need to be involved in your community.
That’s a part of what we need to do and that is part of
what I will do. You are going to have to sit down, look at
the needs internally and externally. We have problems
internally that we need to look at, and we have to make
sure we can find ways to get to work and to school. Part
of the problem with the county is we don’t have any longterm planning, and without it, it’s not going to happen.
You need five-year and 10-year planning.

How do you ensure outlying communities
in Montgomery County are well represented and not just the Conroe center?
It’s the county judge’s responsibility to work countywide.
For the last 22 years here in the county, I have worked
precinct to precinct. I think it’s imperative that we work
with everybody and bring people to the table. The only
way to do that is bring everybody from everywhere in
the county around. The boom, we know, is going to
the west and the east. There is no question about it.
It’s coming to the Magnolia area; it’s going to the east
side of the county. When Exxon opens and the Grand
Parkway comes in, this county is going to explode. You
need hands-on leadership that is going to be there every
day to do the job.

CRAIG DOYAL

Does Montgomery County need to be
more involved in improving its utility
infrastructure?

Does Montgomery County need to be
more involved in improving its utility
infrastructure?

That’s something the county judge and the court needs
to get involved in. The county government is not in the
utility and water business, but I think that is something
that we need to do. We need to provide and look to see
what kind of water services can be brought in. There
is $2 billion out there for people to work with on the
water system. I am not sure the county government has
authority on that. I think we need to work with legislators, our state representatives, to see what we can do
because it’s a big issue to make sure Conroe has water
coming into that lake. We need to have a plan, and it’s
not if it happens, it’s going to happen. Again, no question about it. I think in 20–40 years they predicted the
lake would be down a permanent four feet, and we can’t
survive that way. It’s just something that the community
needs to work together on.

Absolutely we need to be involved. That’s why I have
been working with the San Jacinto River Authority;
that’s why you see the big pipeline going from the lake
down to The Woodlands and the city of Conroe—to
serve where the population is increasing so that we can
preserve the aquifers for the outlying areas that still
have groundwater. We need to work with developers as
they come in to implement new conservation measures
to make sure that we don’t use any more water than
we absolutely have to. If we are going to double in
population, mobility is going to be a critical issue but so
is water. We need to be looking at other sources.

What can the county do to pay down its
debt?
I think that we are going to have to tighten the belt, there
is no doubt about that. The debt is at $446 million and
plus interest, it’s about $550 million. The mental health
facility cost us $30 million to build. It’s appraised for
$22 million, and we owe $38 million. That’s just not
good business, and we need to have better business
sense and look at what we are doing. I think we need to
look at the budget and see what we are doing. The budget in 2007 was $150 million, today it’s $279 million.
We were paying $19 million a year in 2007, and now we
are paying $40 million.

What is the biggest issue facing
Montgomery County?
I can’t say it’s just one issue, but water is a major issue,
there is no question to me. I think the fact is that water,
transportation, law enforcement are the county’s biggest needs. This county is going to explode and we are
out of space. It’s more than just one, but those are the
issues we have. Water is going to be an issue that we
really need to address and take seriously.

Would you be in favor of a bond election
to build new roads, and if so, what can
the county do differently to ensure its
passage?
Absolutely I would be in favor of a bond issue. We are at
a critical point on some maintenance on our roads that
is going to take a bond issue to cover. I have 800 miles
of road in Precinct 2, and I can pave about 10 miles a
year. That’s a challenge that you cannot get taken care
of without that bond issue. I think we need a bond issue
to have dollars available to leverage against other opportunities. If the Legislature finds a funding mechanism
where we can do another program with, we need to be
able to take advantage of that. Without a bond out there,
we can’t leverage our dollars against theirs. We need to
have dollars to partner with other entities like we have
done with the Westwood Improvement District, like we
are doing with Harris County right now.

How do you ensure outlying communities
in Montgomery County are well
represented and not just the Conroe
center?
We need to build those relationships countywide, and
that is exactly what I have done as commissioner. I have
worked across this county with different entities, with
different elected officials, and I have worked across this
region. It’s not just Montgomery County. When traffic
jams occur they don’t stop at the county line; they don’t
stop at the precinct line. We have got to be able to work
together with other areas within the county and other
areas regionally so that we can attract dollars to this
region and the limited state dollars that are available.

What can the county do to pay down
its debt?
If you look at that debt as a static number, it’s a number
that might get your attention. But $31 million of that is
our mental health facility that is being paid for by Health
and Human Services, $65 million of that is dollars being
used with us through our pass-through program with
TxDOT. If you take those pass-through dollars out of our
budget, some of the other debt out there is for extension
of the runway at the airport, which has a $33 million a
year annual economic impact on this county. Sometimes
it makes good sense to invest in future growth that will
generate revenues back to us. Now if you take the entire
pass-through revenues out of our budget and you look at
what we pay in debt service, it’s a little over 10 percent
of our budget. We are in pretty good shape here in
Montgomery County. Last year we put $4 million into a
fund balance per debt service in the event that revenues
fall. We are doing a great job managing the debt that
we have, and I don’t think we will need to have a tax
increase because that growth has offset all of our debt in
years past.

What is the biggest issue facing
Montgomery County?
I think the single biggest one is mobility. If you think about
our county expanding and doubling in the next 15 to 20
years, that means every car you passed on your way here
today, double it. Every subdivision you pass on your way
home, double it. We have got to be looking at mobility
issues, and we have to make a thoroughfare plan, which
is in a major overhaul right now. I think we need to make
sure that we meet the mobility needs because if we don’t,
the businesses will quit coming here.
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY Precinct 2 Commissioner
rob harmon

Charlie Riley
With more people comes more crime. What
are the long-term needs of the Sheriff’s
Office to handle the expected growth in
population?

with our small business owners and the jobs they provide.
I’m also concerned with developers not having a vested
interest in the community and what they leave behind
after their development is complete. We need to be
concerned with large businesses and developers sharing
in the responsibility of our infrastructure.

There is no doubt that the Sheriff’s Office could use
more patrolmen. Trying to find the funding for it would
be something that we have to look at real hard. I think
one thing that needs to be over in the Magnolia area, in
this Precinct 2 area, is a holding facility in this part of
the county. This way our deputies are not spending three
hours going to Conroe and back. Even our city police have
to do the same thing. If we had some place here that they
could hold these guys being detained that would keep our
people here in this part of the county.

With more people comes more crime.
What are the long-term needs of the
Sheriff’s Office to handle the expected
growth in population?

The population is expected to explode in
the coming months and years. What are
the biggest needs for the west side of
Montgomery County?
One of Montgomery County’s biggest needs is to review
the resources and implementations of our emergency
preparedness plan. A flood or other natural disaster would
devastate our economic growth. We also need to develop
a flood plan to ensure the flow of water and that flood
plains are unhampered by new developments.
The population growth rate is 4 percent. It has been
7 percent in recent years. The explosive growth is
related to Exxon and can be calculated as we know the
number of employees coming to our area. The term
“explosive” is related to this rapid influx of employees.
The feeling that the growth is faster than it has been
in the past is because the availability of real estate is
closing out. Now, more than ever, long-term strategic
planning is essential. We cannot afford to make mistakes during this period of terminal growth. Mistakes
during this period will be extremely costly to correct.

What is your stance on tax abatements,
and what would you do to attract
businesses to the west side of the
county?

Statistically, as it relates to the population increase, crime
has actually decreased as a percentage. Yet, with that
being said, our officers are serving a larger population,
thus potentially affecting response times. The bottom
line is I support more law enforcement officers. We also
need to have adequate support staff for them to remove
the overburden we currently have. If we want our county
to be the place where people want to live, we need to
aggressively pursue a policy of public safety first.

Aside from bond elections, in what ways
can the county generate money for
mobility projects?
The next commissioner needs to be prepared to
present our mobility needs both to our state and federal
representatives. We need to make developers more
responsible for the infrastructure they are affecting. We
need to prioritize the budget and use fiscal restraint in
order to maximize the funds available for mobility.

The Lone Star College bond issue to bring
a satellite campus to Magnolia failed. How
important is it to bring something like that
to this area?
I believe it would be a great convenience to the Lone
Star students in Magnolia. Just because a bond issue
fails once does not mean it will fail in the future. If
student enrollment increases with the Magnolia population growth, then the bond issue should be revised and
reintroduced. In the end, the taxpayers will decide.

The west side of the county is ripe with business
opportunity. What we need is vision for maximizing the
Magnolia area’s business potential. Will Magnolia be the
place where people will want to come and visit, live and
do business, or the place you just drive through toward
your destination? Tax abatements are useful for areas
that need to attract businesses for growth. I’m concerned

Direct:

The population is expected to explode in
the coming months and years. What are
the biggest needs for the west side of
Montgomery County?
Mobility. You can’t go down any road around here without sitting in traffic gridlock. Every state road here—FM
1488, FM 2978, FM 1774—is complete gridlock from
early in the morning to late in the afternoon. People that
are moving out here are finding these back roads, our
county roads, and taking these county roads as cutthroughs and tearing up our county roads. So mobility is
the No. 1 problem that is facing Precinct 2 in Montgomery County.

What is your stance on tax abatements,
and what would you do to attract businesses to the west side of the county?
I would certainly look at any business that wanted to
come over here. I would visit with anybody that wanted
to come to my office. If they wanted a tax abatement and
we can sit down and talk about it, if everything fit and
everything worked and it would be good for Montgomery
County, not just Precinct 2 but for the whole county, and
J.R. Moore agreed that it would work and be good for
everybody, I would certainly be in favor of doing that.

Aside from bond elections, in what ways
can the county generate money for mobility projects?
Other than a bond election, there is working with other
municipalities, working with the private sector, and
partnering with different folks and developers. I don’t
see any other way to do that. You have to have a bond
election or you have to get the private sector involved.

The Lone Star College bond issue to bring
a satellite campus to Magnolia failed. How
important is it to bring something like that
to this area?
I think it’s very important to have Lone Star College over
in the Magnolia area. I think that we need that. I think
that if we could go back to that bond issue again I would
hope that people could get behind it, and I would hope
that people would pass that. We need to keep our folks
right here. They need a place that they can learn.

Candidate responses are from a forum held April 15. Rob Harmon was not in attendance but was given the opportunity to answer the same questions.
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Going green

HARC President and CEO Jim
Lester presents a lecture on the recently
passed Proposition 6, the prioritization
and planning of water conservation
projects as part of a Going Green
Sustainability Series sponsored by The
Woodlands GREEN. 7 p.m. Free. George
and Cynthia Woods Mitchell Library, 8125
Ashlane Way. www.cechouston.org

13

Bike The Woodlands Day

The second annual Bike the
Woodlands Day and Bike to Work Day
seeks to make The Woodlands more bicycle
friendly. The Bike The Woodlands Coalition, a
group of residents and organizations, meets,
at Starbucks at 3000 Research Forest Drive.
7–9 a.m. Free. www.bikethewoodlands.org

14
A-LA-CARTE
BRUNCH MENU
11am–4pm
Chef Inspired
Spring Specials
Traditional
Amerigo’s Favorites
Kid’s Menu
Available

Champagne, Mimosa
and Sangria Italiana!

RESERVATIONS

281.362.0808
OPEN 11am–9pm
Gro

ga

n

’s
M

d.

Sawdust Rd.
Grogan’s Park Dr.

Budde Rd.

ill R

WWW.AMERIGOS.COM
25250 GROGANS PARK DRIVE
THE WOODLANDS, 77380
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through June 1
Free Press Summer Fest

The 2014 Free Press Summer Fest near downtown Houston is expected to draw
thousands of residents and visitors. The music line up features more than 75 musicians, and
local artists display a variety of works and installations. The two-day event is open to all ages
and features vendors from throughout the city. 11 a.m.–10 p.m. Prices vary. Eleanor Tinsley
Park, 500 Allen Parkway, Houston. www.fpsf.com

Chamber breakfast

The Woodlands Area Chamber of
Commerce hosts a networking breakfast
at Brio Tuscan Grille. Guests are welcome
and everyone in attendance may give a one
minute “commercial.” 7 a.m. $10 (members),
$15 (nonmembers). 1201 Lake Woodlands
Drive, Ste. 303. 281-367-5777.
www.woodlandschamber.org

15

CASA networking

17

IronMan Texas

Young Professionals for CASA, a
volunteer group supporting CASA child
advocates, meets every third Thursday for
a social and networking event. Guests are
welcome and membership is not required.
5:30–7:30 p.m. Free. 21 Waterway Ave., Ste.
130. www.childadvocates.org

One of the series of qualifiers held
around the world for the championship
event in Kailua-Kona, Hawaii, the Memorial
Hermann IronMan Texas takes place in The
Woodlands, featuring a 2.4-mile swim in
Lake Woodlands, a 112-mile bike ride and a
full marathon entirely within The Woodlands,
with a grand finale on Waterway Avenue. Fifty
competitors will earn a spot into the World
Championship in Hawaii. www.ironman.com

18

Courtesy Free Press Summer Fest

13

Worth the TRIP

18

Angelman’s Walk

The Angelman Syndrome
Foundation benefits from this walk held
at Rob Fleming Park. Angelman’s is a
neurological disorder often misdiagnosed
as autism or cerebral palsy. The national
walk day is May 17, but The Woodlands
event is May 18 because of the IronMan
Texas competition in the area. 8 a.m.
(registration), 9 a.m. (walk). Free entry
with any fundraising goal. 6055 Creekside
Forest Drive. 936-266-4058.
www.angelman.org

19

24

Mad Science

The Woodlands Children’s Museum
hosts hands-on science experiments for
visitors, with no reservations required. 10
a.m.–4 p.m. Free with $5 museum admission.
4775 W. Panther Creek Drive. 281-465-0955.
www.woodlandschildrensmuseum.org

Golfing in the Woods

Carlton Woods’ Jack Nicklaus course
hosts the Montgomery County Food Bank
fundraiser Golfing in The Woods featuring 18
holes of golf with fore caddy, carts, bag valet
service, upscale meals and cocktails. 8 a.m.
(breakfast and registration), 10 a.m. (shotgun
start). $500 (individual), $2,000 (foursome).
One Carlton Woods Drive. 936-539-6686.
www.mcfoodbank.org

Dancing in the Woods

Dosey Doe’s Big Barn hosts
Dancing in the Woods, a fundraiser for the
Montgomery County Food Bank featuring
Adley Stump, former Woodlands resident
and runner-up in “The Voice.” The event
also includes dinner, a live auction and
line dancing lessons. 5:30–9:30 p.m. $200
(individual), $2,000 (table of 10). 25911 I-45
N. 936-539-6686. www.mcfoodbank.org

Appreciation Society International,
sanctions the event, which features local
businesses and pro chefs competing in
several categories, along with live music,
food, vendors and children’s play areas.
11 a.m.–5 p.m. Free. 201 S. Elm St.
Tomball. 281-351-5484.
www.tomballtx.gov

Courtesy The Woodlands CVB

BECAUSE MOM
DESERVES THE BEST

May

Courtesy Liz Grimm Public Relations

MOTHER’S DAY 2014

CALENDAR

24

24

Memorial Day Chili
Challenge

The third annual Memorial Day Chili
Challenge takes place at the Depot in
downtown Tomball. The CASI, or Chili

through 25
Memorial Day Celebration

The Woodlands Convention and Visitors
Bureau presents two nights of fireworks,
live music and activities at Town Green
Park to celebrate Memorial Day weekend.
Fireworks begin both nights just before 9
p.m. Live entertainment begins at 6 p.m.
both evenings. 6–9 p.m. Free. 2005 Lake
Robbins Drive.
www.thewoodlandscvb.com

29
Courtesy Mike Baxter

CELEBRATE MOTHER’S DAY AT

Courtesy Cindy Hitchcock

32

Leadership Montgomery
County presentation

A special informational session explains what
Leadership Montgomery County is and how
to apply for the next class. The nonprofit
holds a nine-month, hands-on leadership
program, and applications for the next class
are due June 13. Notifications of acceptance
are given July 15. 2–3 p.m. Free. Woodlands
Chamber of Commerce, 1400 Woodloch
Forest Drive, Ste. 300.
281-367-5777. www.woodlandschamber.org
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Learning workshop

Parents’ survival night

The Little Gym of The Woodlands
hosts a Parents Survival Night for moms
and dads of children ages 3 through 12. The
event features games, a craft, storytime,
dinner and a movie. 6:30–10:30 p.m. $30
(members), $35 (nonmembers), $15 (siblings).
17947 I-45 N., Ste. 214. 936-321-2828.
www.tlgwoodlandstx.com

June

02

33

Compiled by Nicole Bradford

Leadership North Houston hosts
the Regional Services Learning workshop,
an event designed to bring student groups
together with nonprofit organizations and
business leaders in the community. The event
allows students and partners to explore
learning trends and the biggest challenges
in creating meaningful learning to equip
students for education and the workplace.
8–11:30 a.m. Free. Lone Star College
Community Building, 5000 Research Forest
Drive. 832-813-6623.

31
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through 08
Wine and Food Week

H-E-B hosts Wine and Food Week in
celebration of its 10-year anniversary. The
week-long celebration features wine tastings,
a chef battle, live music and an auction.
H-E-B also offers $25 tickets for this year’s
wine walk, held June 5. Times, costs and
locations vary. www.wineandfoodweek.com

03

and 10
Boogie Bash Tuesday

The Woodlands Children’s Museum hosts
Boogie Bash Tuesdays, a developmental
activity for parents and toddlers designed to
improve listening, auditory processing and
other skills. 11 a.m. Free with $5 museum
admission (free admission for 2 and under).
4775 W. Panther Creek Drive. 281-465-0955.
www.woodlandschildrensmuseum.org

06

Sips, Suds and Sliders

The Woodlands Mall presents
Sips, Sliders and Suds as part of an areawide 10th anniversary of Wine and Food
Week. Held in conjunction with other local
celebrations, this event includes live music,
specialty beers, wine and a gourmet slider
competition. 6–9 p.m. $20 (advance), $30
(at the door). Woodlands Waterway Marriott
Hotel and Conference Center, 1601 Lake
Robbins Drive. www.wineandfoodweek.com

07

Tails and Trails

Featuring vendors, educational
exhibits, dogs for adoption, musical
entertainment and children’s activities, the
Tails and Trails event at Rob Fleming Park
benefits the Montgomery County Animal
Shelter. Vendor space and sponsorships
are available. 11 a.m.–5 p.m. Free. 6055
Creekside Forest Drive. www.mcaspets.org

07

Emergency preparedness
event

The Woodlands Township hosts a free
drop-in event for residents, focusing on tools

and plans needed before an emergency
occurs. Multiple response agencies are
scheduled to attend. 10 a.m.–1 p.m. 2801
Technology Forest Blvd. 281-210-3884.
www.thewoodlandstownship-tx.gov

07

Square dance club
14, 21 and 28
Waterway Nights

The Woodlands Convention and Visitors
Bureau presents Waterway Nights each
Saturday in June, featuring live music,
strolling entertainers and fireworks. 7 p.m.
Free. 31 Waterway Square Place.
www.thewoodlandscvb.com

13

baked goods, preserves, coffee, prepared
foods and other items. 8 a.m.–noon. Free.
Seven Switchbud Place.
www.grogansmillvillage.com

and 14
Gerald Irons football camp

The Woodlands College Park High School
hosts The Gerald Irons Sr. Football and
Leadership Development Camp, designed
to focus not only on skills and drills, but
also leadership, character, academics and
life skills. The two-day camp is for grades
seventh through 12th. T-shirts, books and
lunch are provided, and medical staff will
monitor hydration and rest breaks. 7 a.m.–2
p.m. $275 (student). Scholarships available.
Online registration. 3701 College Park Drive.
281-804-8076. www.eventbrite.com

Ongoing
Farmers market
Grogan’s Mill Village Center hosts a farmers
market each Saturday in the parking lot
near Randall’s. Vendors sell produce, plants,

The Woodlands Stars Square Dance
Club meets most Friday nights at the
South County Community Center. 7:30
p.m. 2235 Lake Robbins Drive. $6.
www.thewoodlandsstars.com

Woodlands Art League
The Woodlands Art League holds workshops
and classes throughout the year. The WAL
gallery is at 25136 Grogan’s Park Drive. $40
(individual annual dues), $10 (students),
$57.50 (couples), $25 (seniors). 		
281-419-1980. www.woodlandsartleague.org

Online Calendar
Find more or submit The Woodlands
events at
impactnews.com/wdl-calendar.
To have The Woodlands events
considered for the print edition, they
must be submitted online by the
fourth Friday of the month.
Sponsored by

34
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2005 Lake Robbins Drive
The Woodlands • 281-363-3300
www.woodlandscenter.org

10 W S “Fluke” Holland, 8 p.m.
11 Gino Vannelli, 8 p.m.
12 Adam Hood, 8:30 p.m.

		 Mars, 6:30 p.m.
06 Brad Paisley with Randy Houser, Leah
		 Turner and Charlie Worsham, 7 p.m.

Dosey Doe Music Café

May
16 Dave Matthews Band, 7 p.m.
18 Styx and Foreigner with Don Felder,

463 FM 1488
Conroe • 936-271-2171
www.doseydoe.com
Courtesy Woodlands Pavilion

		 7 p.m.
21 See the Music with the Houston
		 Symphony, 8 p.m.
23 Journey and Steve Miller Band with
		 Tower of Power, 6:45 p.m.
29 Jimmy Buffett and the Coral Reefer
		 Band, 8 p.m.
31 Majic 102.1 Under the Stars with
		 Charlie Wilson, The O’Jays and Erykah
		 Badu, 6:30 p.m.

12 ZZ Top and Jeff Beck, 7 p.m.
19 Luke Bryan with Lee Brice and Cole
		 Swindell, 7 p.m.

June

October
11 Motley Crue with Alice Cooper, 7 p.m.
23 Jason Aldean with Florida Georgia Line

Courtesy Woodlands Pavilion

		 and Tyler Farr, 7 p.m.
24 Hocus Pocus Pops with the Houston
		 Symphony, 7:30 p.m.

05 Backstreet Boys with Avril Lavigne,
7:30 p.m.

06 A Symphonic Journey with the Houston
		 Symphony, 8 p.m.
13 Wagner and Maazel’s “Ring Without
		 Words” with the Texas Music Festival
		 Orchestra, 8 p.m.
14 James Taylor, 8 p.m.
17 Boston with the Doobie Brothers,
		 7 p.m.
27 Goo Goo Dolls and Daughtry, 6:45 p.m.

July
03 Star Spangled Salute with the Houston
		 Symphony, 8 p.m.
10 Classical concert with the Houston
		 Symphony, 8 p.m.
12 Lionel Richie with Cee Lo Green,
		 7:30 p.m.
13 Rascall Flatts with Sheryl Crow,
		 7:30 p.m.
24 The Sounds of Billy Joel with Michael
		 Cavanaugh, 8 p.m.

August
01 Fall Out Boy and Paramore with New
		 Politics, 7 p.m.
09 Tim McGraw with Kip Moore and
		 Cassadee Pope, 7 p.m.
10 Rockstar Energy Drink Mayhem
		 Festival, 1 p.m.
16 Nine Inch Nails and Soundgarden,
		 7 p.m.
19 Panic! At the Disco, 7:30 p.m.
22 OneRepublic, 7 p.m.
25 Aerosmith with Slash, 7:30 p.m.
29 Chicago and REO Speedwagon,
		 7:30 p.m.
30 Disney in Concert “Magical Music from
		 the Movies” with the Houston
		 Symphony, 8 p.m.
31 Def Leppard and KISS, 7 p.m.

Big Texas Saloon

May
10 The Tejas Brothers, 8:30 p.m.
13 Sarah Kelly Music School, 7:30 p.m.
14 Allie Farris and Matt Harlan “In the
		 Round,” 8 p.m.
15 Sarah Kelly, 8:30 p.m.
16 Sarah Hickman, 8:30 p.m.
17 Joe Ely, 8:30 p.m.
18 Paul Thom, 7:30 p.m.
19 Sarah Kelly Music School, 7:30 p.m.
21 Drew Kennedy and Sam Lewis, 8 p.m.
22 Kristen and Kimberly Kelly, 8:30 p.m.
23 The Greencards, 8:30 p.m.
24 Sundy Best, 8:30 p.m.
28 Shane Stevens and Friends, 8 p.m.
29 South Austin Moonlighters, 8:30 p.m.
30 Josh Fuller, 8:30 p.m.
31 Jason Cassidy, 8:30 p.m.

19959 Holzwarth Road
Spring • 281-353-8898
www.bigtexassaloon.com

June
06 Zane Williams – Band, 8:30 p.m.
07 Howie Day, 8:30 p.m.
08 The Filling Station with Kyle Hutton and

May
30 Casey Donahew, 10 p.m.

		 Cory Morrow, 7:30 p.m.
11 Peter Bradley Adams, 8 p.m.
12 Dana Cooper, 8:30 p.m.

July
18 Cody Johnson Band, 10 p.m.

Main Street Crossing
Crighton Theatre
234 N. Main St.
Conroe • 936-760-2787
www.crightontheatre.org
May
31 Mark Chesnutt, 7:30 p.m.
June
14 Rodney Crowell and Zach Walther, 8 p.m.

Dosey Doe Big Barn
25911 I-45 N.
The Woodlands • 281-367-3774
www.doseydoe.com
May
13 Hal Ketchum, 8 p.m.
15 Uncle Lucius, 8:30 p.m.
16 Al Stewart, 8:30 p.m.
17 Marcia Ball, 8:30 p.m.
22 Jamestown Revival, 8:30 p.m.
23 Jazz and Jambalaya, 8:30 p.m.
27 Jonny Burke, 8 p.m.
29 Matt Hillyer, 8:30 p.m.
30 The Welch Family, 8:30 p.m.
31 Acoustic Alchemy, 8:30 p.m.
June
06 Bellamy Brothers, 8:30 p.m.
07 The Oak Ridge Boys, 5 p.m., 8:30 p.m.

111 W. Main St.
Tomball • 281-290-0431
www.mainstreetcrossing.com
May
14 The Washers, 8 p.m.
15 Songtelling Show, 8 p.m.
16 Hamilton Loomis, 8 p.m.
17 Steve Krase/Trudy Lynn, 8 p.m.
21 Doug Moreland/Dub Miller, 8 p.m.
22 Ian David/John Fox, 7:30 p.m.
23 Alejandro Escovedo, 8 p.m.
28 Brandon Jenkins, 8 p.m.
30 Shake Russell/Michael Hearne, 8 p.m.

Featuring music from Duke Ellington, “swan Lake”, “West side story”, “Memoirs of a Geisha” and more.

September
05 Linkin Park and Thirty Seconds to

Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion

robert FrAnz, conductor

Compiled by Nicole Bradford

A Symphonic Journey

Live music in and around The Woodlands

HOUSTON SYMPHONY

Live Music Calendar

JUNE 6
Houston sYMPHonY

8 p.m. / Gates: 7 p.m.
$15 orchestra seating
FREE mezzanine & lawn seating

June
06 Slaid Cleaves, 8 p.m.

Market Street Spring Concert Series
9595 Six Pines Drive
The Woodlands
www.marketstreet-thewoodlands.com
May
15 Mark Towns, 6 p.m.
22 Lost and Nameless Orchestra, 6 p.m.
29 Maydwell, 6 p.m.

281-363-3300
www.woodlandscenter.org
Tickets can be purchased at The
Pavilion Box Office, all Ticketmaster
outlets, by calling 800-745-3000 or
online at www.ticketmaster.com.
app store and Google Play
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Bikeland

Cycling store rides on passion of owner

J

eff Chaffin, owner of Bikeland, is
most happy when he is on his bike.
In fact, he logged 10,000 miles on
his bicycle just last year.
Chaffin said he was a typical kid
growing up—he would ride his bicycle
all over town. His increased passion for
bicycles started one summer when he
was 13 years old when he worked for his
grandmother.
“Biking was something I loved to do,
and I would bike for miles a day,” he
said.
After earning some money one summer, Chaffin said, he went straight to the
Schwinn shop and spent a chunk of his
money on a custom bike that cost around
$500. When he went home and told his
dad what he did, his dad went down to
the bike shop to tell the owner his son
could not keep the bicycle. Ultimately,
Chaffin ended up with it.
Throughout the past 30 years, Chaffin has been involved in BMX, road and
mountain bike racing experiences.
Cycling was a hobby, but this entrepreneur-at-heart knew it was only a matter
of time before he decided to take that
hobby to the next level.
“Everything you do in life prepares
you for the next thing you do in life,”
Chaffin said.
While an engineer with Hydril,
Chaffin wanted to put his skills, which
included retail in high school, to use.
“So I decided to quit a perfectly good
career and went for it,” he said.

Eleven years later, Chaffin has
expanded and remodeled the bike shop
a couple of times, and he knows he made
the right choice.
“I like being my own boss,” he said. “I
don’t have much of a commute to work and
I can use my cycling experience as well as
retail, so it is really a good blend.”
Chaffin has considered adding a second
Bikeland location in the back of The
Woodlands, but he has yet to pedal that
way. He also has aspirations of opening a
store in Colorado and spending his time
there during the Houston summers.
Chaffin has differentiated Bikeland
from other bike stores by acquiring a
professional certification in bike-fitting.
Known as Fit Institute Slowtwitch, or
FIST, just 50 people in the world have
been certified, he said. Now he is a UBI
certified bicycle technician.
At the beginning of the business,
Chaffin said he wished he had known
more about the slim profit margins in
the bike industry.
“Only the best survive, so it’s a tough
industry to hold suite in,” he said. “I am
constantly having to modify my business
plan.”
When Chaffin is not at the shop, he is
riding 300 miles per week on his bicycle
along with his 7-year-old son, who often
accompanies him on 27-mile rides.
“I like growing the sport of biking and
getting people into a healthy way of life,”
he said. “It is important for people to be
active and outdoors.”

Bikeland
19189 I-45 N.
Shenandoah • 281-362-9253
www.bikelandusa.com
Hours: Mon.–Fri., 10 a.m.–7 p.m.;
Sat. 10 a.m.–6 p.m.;
Sun. 1–5 p.m.

Research Forest Dr.

45

Photos by Jesse Mendoza

By Christine Hall

Bikeland employees Caleb Lozano, left, and Justin Segrest, right, assemble a couple of bicycles.

Bikeland USA owner Jeff Chaffin left his work as
an engineer to open a bicycle shop 11 years ago.

The shop features a wide array of BMX, road and
mountain bikes for cyclists of all levels.

Cyclists can find tires, clothing, helmets, accessories and energy supplements at the shop.

Rides

Pricey ride

Bikeland takes part in a variety of regular
bike rides around the community. Weekly
rides are held every Sunday morning at 7
a.m. beginning at the Starbucks Coffee at
Lake Woodlands Drive and Pinecroft Drive.
There are 20-mile and 60-mile rides.

The most expensive bicycle in the shop is a
specialized Shiv called the Di2 that features
electronic components and can range in price
from $400 to $15,000. The one at Bikeland
is $15,000, owner Jeff Chaffin said. He also
owns one himself, along with several other
bikes.

Mountain bike rides are held at Cypresswood
Trail, Huntsville State Park and Double Lake
from 4.5 to 10.5 miles.

Waterstone is a perfect getaway with panoramic
lake view homes and resort class amenities.
Designed by architect Larry Speck.
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Mom’s Secret Chef

Take-out, catering business plans to expand

—Jim Backhus, Owner

For all the things
that move you.

Call (281)367-7770

Chef Rebekka Johnson and owner Jim Backhus
prepare the meals sold at Mom’s Secret Chef.

Chef Rebekka Johnson cooks two to three entrees,
a side and a dessert each day.

Mom’s Secret Chef
Meals, such as the manicotti, are packaged
before being sold to customers ($17.95).
1488

Customers can choose from two to three different selections of entrees each day.

The
The Woodlands
Wood
odlands & Spring
Spring
#1 Top Producing Office in Texas

TheWoodlands-Spring.com

Lago Vista

“We will [move] the business somewhere nearby—we’re not going to go
far,” Backhus said. “I’m sure as we grow
we’ll add more products and services.
We’re going to do more barbecue and
more barbecue-related things to our
current items.”
Rather than solely handling managerial duties behind the scenes, Backhus
can be found at the forefront of the restaurant interacting with customers and
preparing meals in the kitchen throughout the week.
“We change our menu each week,”
Backhus said. “Our concept’s a little
different. We’re not like when you walk

Owner Jim Backhus plans to relocate Mom’s Secret Chef within the next six months to a larger location.

n.

“Our mode of operation is
we have casseroles to-go—
they pick them up at the
curb and take them home
hot. I think we make food
that people want to eat.”

into a restaurant, and you’ve got this
entire menu to order from to take your
pick. We’re two to three entrees a day,
usually some kind of side, some kind of
simple dessert and that’s what we do.”
Meals and sides are prepared in the
morning and sold to customers once
the store opens, Backhus said. Prices for
9-inch dishes range from $17.95–$21.95
and family size portions, which feed
eight to 10, range from $34.95–$38.95.
Backhus and other Mom’s Secret Chef
workers consistently accommodate customers’ needs by structuring any repeat
menu items on different days to fit busy
schedules, hand-delivering meals to cars
in the parking lot and providing catering at events. In addition, patrons have
a chance to offer feedback and order in
advance each weekend when the weekly
menus are distributed to a growing
email list of about 1,700 people.
“The happy customers, the repeat
customers, the customers that refer
their friends—we’re blessed with all
of that,” Backhus said. “I’d say today
alone [April 11], I’ve had four different
people that have never been in before
that just walked in on their own and
said for one reason or another they had
heard about us.”
Word-of-mouth referrals from satisfied customers have become a large part
of the business’ success in the community over the years. Backhus said he
enjoys serving all types of customers,
ranging from those who are more talkative and personable to those who are
on-the-go with busy schedules.
“Our mode of operation is we have casseroles to-go—they pick them up at the
curb and take them home hot,” Backhus
said. “I think we make food that people
want to eat. We make the kind of food
that they’d cook for themselves.”

Lois L

S

ince Jim Backhus took ownership
of Mom’s Secret Chef in September 2012, the home cooked-style
take-out and catering business has
experienced a significant growth in sales,
prompting plans to relocate and double
in size within the next six months.
About eight years ago, Mom’s Secret
Chef first opened along FM 1488 in its
current location and has since transitioned through three different owners.
Under Backhus, the business has seen a
boost in sales of about 25 to 30 percent
with an average of 100 customers served
each week. Backhus said the business’
upcoming relocation and expansion from
about 600-square-feet to 1,200-squarefeet will help better accommodate both
long-term and new customers.

Photos by David Pollan

By Liza Winkler

5135 FM 1488,
Magnolia • 281-259-0040
www.momssecretchef.com
Hours: Mon.–Thu. 10 a.m.–6 p.m.,
Fri. 10 a.m.–5 p.m., closed Sat. and Sun.
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ENJOY A BRAND-NEW HOSPITALITY EXPERIENCE DESIGNED
AROUND YOUR EVOLVING TRAVEL NEEDS.
r.
Research Forest D

Grogan’s Mi

.
ll Dr

Lake Woodlands

Hyatt Place Houston – The Woodlands
1909 Research Forest Drive
The Woodlands, Texas, USA, 77380
www.HyattPlaceTheWoodlands.com

Tel: +1 281 298 4600
Fax: +1 281 298 4612

Dawn Gayken DDS, PLLC
General, Cosmetic and Implant Dentistry

ANXIOUS ABOUT GOING
TO THE DENTIST?
Ask us about oral
conscious sedation.
It works like a dream!

It’s safer and costs far less than IV sedation.
A good way to catch up on years of dentistry
in a single visit.

Most dental PPO insurance accepted
We use a highly sophisticated and advanced
3-D technology.
CEREC - Single Visit Crowns and Veneers.
A revolutionary way to restore damaged teeth
in a single visit.

3 dimensional diagnosis &
treatment planning available
along with same day extractions &
placement of implants

Our services include:

Teeth Cleaning
Dental Implants
Cosmetic Dentistry
Fillings & Crowns
Root Canals
Traditional &
Invisalign Orthodontic Treatment
Dentures
Teeth Whitening
Sedation Dentistry
Comprehensive Exam with only Dr. Gayken

281-367-2767 | www.gaykendds.com
25250 Borough Park Suite 107
The Woodlands, TX 77380

068-057 CommImpact April 4.917x12.25 MECH.indd 1

4/2/14 11:20 AM
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Dining

Sitar Cuisine of India

Restaurant has served Indian cuisine in The
Woodlands for more than a decade

L

ong-time Woodlands staple Sitar
Cuisine of India makes authentic
Indian recipes approachable to
curious customers with its all-you-caneat buffet.
The restaurant opened in January
2000, and it has developed into a closeknit group of proven employees, regular customers and new faces, Manager
Mohammed Rasheed said
As the restaurant tinkered with its services over time, it shifted to buffet style
dining to make the exotic food more
approachable to those unfamiliar with
the cuisine.
“We noticed people like the buffet
because when you come to an Indian
restaurant, not everybody is an expert,”
Rasheed said. “A lot of people don’t know
what to order.”

“When you
come to an
Indian restaurant you want
to try all the
spices, so we
decided to keep
it authentic.”
—Mohammed Rasheed,
Manager

The buffet features cuisine staples
such as makhani and rogan josh, tandoori oven specialties such as chicken
tikka, and an array of desserts. Still,
Rasheed said the restaurant offers a full
menu and will even make the food to a
customer’s taste.
“People have been coming here for a
long time, [and] we do appreciate that,”
Rasheed said. “To me it’s more like family. If you come here and we don’t have

the options and it is something that you
are craving, I will bring it to your table. I
don’t let anybody go.”
Rasheed said patrons tend to be
drawn to the restaurant for the authentic flavor of the dishes, which have been
prepared by the same cooks for the
majority of its existence.
“When we started we would make very
bland food because we were in America,
but the people didn’t like that,” Rasheed
said. “When you come to an Indian restaurant you want to try all the spices, so
we decided to keep it authentic.”
The restaurant serves a handful of desert options such as Kheer, rice pudding
flavored with cardamom and pistachios;
Galub Jamun, a light pastry with dry
milk and honey; and recently added
mango flavored ice cream.
“We have recently started the mango
ice cream machine,” Rasheed said. “Most
places, when they have a machine they
serve chocolate and vanilla. We changed
it to mango flavor.”
The restaurant also offers catering
services, features a party hall for group
reservations, accommodates parties of
all sizes and offers carry out.
Although Rasheed said the restaurant
has no current plans for expansion, he
recently expanded the India Gourmet
Spices grocery store—located next door
to the restaurant—which he opened in
2005 to offer Indian cuisine ingredients
to epicurean customers.
“We have fresh vegetables there, fresh
veggies, snacks,” Rasheed said. “Otherwise you have to go all the way to Houston. People said, “it would be very nice if
you have something.” We had such a big
demand, and I said ‘You know what, we
buy the groceries, we buy the wholesalers, why don’t we have something.”

Photos by Jesse Mendoza

By Jesse Mendoza

Sitar Cuisine of India manager Syed Imran carries a tray of deserts.

Owner’s recommendations
• Tikka Masala – Meats cooked in mild tomato
sauce with spices ($9.99 to $12.99)
• Rogan Josh – Meats cooked in classic style
from the Valley of Kashmir ($9.99 to $12.99)
• Tandoori Chicken – Chicken marinated in
yogurt, spices and herbs ($14.99)
• Saag Paneer – Homemade cheese cubes in
cream spinach ($8.99)
• Naan – Leavened bread ($1.99)

Customers at Sitar Cuisine of India can fashion
their own plate from lunch and dinner buffets.

India Gourmet Spices
The India Gourmet Spices grocery store
opened in 2005 to meet customer demand
for Indian spices from restaurant patrons.
The store offers Indian spices, snacks, fresh
vegetables, frozen foods and gift items.
Recently, stakeholder Mohammed Rasheed
expanded the store to include an extra aisle.

Sitar Cuisine of India
Naan, leavened and oven-baked bread, is served at
Sitar Cuisine of India.
Sawdust Rd.
45

Kheer, a rice pudding with cardamon and pistachios, is among several desert options.

25701 I-45 N., Ste. 12
The Woodlands • 281-364-0200
www.sitarcuisineofindia.net
Hours: Mon. – Fri. 11 a.m.–2:30 p.m.
(lunch), 5–9:30 p.m. (dinner),
Sat. and Sun. 11 a.m.–10 p.m.
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PLANT YOURSELF IN A

8 Lumineers

for $5,995!
regular price is $9,253.

NEW
HOME
Free
exam

(or)

Free TeeTh
WhiTening

Includes consultation,
exam & necessary x-rays

After paid cleaning, exam
& x-rays at normal fee

a savings of $199.

a savings of $399.

Good for 30 days.

Good for 30 days.

THIS SPRING!

Available to the first 7 patients who
contact us from this ad.
Good for 30 days.

ANNA VEGA

MORTGAGE LOAN OFFICER
NMLS-1079976

Luxurious homes. Prestigious address.
David Weekley Homes in The Reserve at Grogan’s Mill

Make Your Dreams Come Alive
This Spring With TDECU Mortgage!
It’s the perfect season for a fresh start. And, the
experts at TDECU Mortgage make the home-buying
process easy and stress-free. Whether you’re
purchasing, refinancing or improving your existing
home, you’ll receive the best rates available at
TDECU Mortgage!
WE OFFER:

From the $600s

The Reserve at Grogan’s Mill

Grogan’s
M

The Reserve at
Grogan’s Mill

has something for everyone, including:
Park Blvd.
ion
Vis

.
Rd
ill

r.
orest D
Re search F
k way
Woodlands Par

45

• Private, gated community
• Lawn maintenance included
• Convenient to I-45, dining and
shopping at The Woodlands Mall
and Market Street
• Low taxes: 2.2%

•
•
•
•
•

Fast approvals & on-time closings
A variety of loan options
$250 Rate Match Plus Promise*
No Fee Rate Guarantee*
Up to 95% financing with no PMI**

DON’T WAIT! SPRING FORWARD TO
GET PRE-APPROVED TODAY.

For more information, contact us at 281-249-7752

See a David Weekley Homes Sales Consultant for details. Prices, plans, dimensions, features, specifications, materials,
and availability of homes or communities are subject to change without notice or obligation. Illustrations are artist’s
depictions only and may differ from completed improvements. Copyright © 2014 David Weekley Homes – All Rights
Reserved. Houston, TX (HOUA55899)

800.839.1154 x4614 | TDECU.org/mortgage
Loan application and credit approval required. *Certain loan terms and conditions may apply. **95%
financing with no private mortgage insurance (PMI) available on certain loans. Federally insured by NCUA.
Visit TDECU.org/mortgage for complete mortgage loan requirements. 0314-A7236-N
7236.01 Q2 2014 Mortgage Ad 4_9167x12_25 v03.indd 1

3/28/14 11:26 AM
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Compiled By Jesse Mendoza

Profiles of notable local chefs

Lawrence Fogarty, Main Street America Executive Chef and
Jenny Wilkerson , Main Street America Cooking School Director
Background

Growing up in a Mexican-Cajun household
and watching her grandmother prepare
homemade meals sparked Jenny Wilkerson’s passion for food. She said she
decided to take the next step, and she
trained in culinary arts at Houston Community College. She has worked in the
business for about 10 years.

Outside The Restaurant

Jesse Mendoza

Lawrence Fogarty has enjoyed food ever
since he grew up planning lunch and dinner with his family every morning during
breakfast. He attended the California
Academy in San Francisco, and he has
worked as a chef for 11 years.

Chefs Jenny Wilkerson and Lawrence Fogarty teach and prepare food at Main Street America.

After spending hours teaching students
how to prepare complex recipes, such as
Peking duck, Wilkerson enjoys creating
and eating noodle dishes in her spare time.
Wilkerson has been experimenting with
Indian-Mexican fusions because of their
use of similar spices.

Main Street America

Jesse Mendoza

Fogarty enjoys preparing Vietnamese cuisine with a Tex-Mex flair in his spare time.
Fogarty said he takes recipes, such as Bo
Luc Lac—a beef stir fry—and gives it a
twist by grilling the steak to medium rare.

S’mores Pie is a specialty dessert creation for
Wilkerson.

45
Hollow Tre e Ln.

18750 I-45 • Spring
281-825-4404 (Restaurant)
281-825-4470 (School)
www.mainstreetamerica.com

Courtesy Mainstreet America

C ypres s Station D r.
Courtesy Mainstreet America

M

ain Restaurant executive chef
Lawrence Fogarty and Main
Course Cooking School director chef Jenny Wilkerson express their
culinary prowess at Main Street America.
Main Street America’s four chefs all
experiment with food frequently and keep
the menu evolving with new trends and
seasonal cooking, Fogarty said.
“I am getting excited about tomato
season; I am doing some fresh tomato
salads,” Fogarty said. “Of course, I am
going to continue making smoked brisket
and smoked ribs. I made 60 pounds last
weekend and for the first time it sold out
on Saturday. I meant for it to go all weekend, but I guess everybody liked it.”
Regular menu staples include the
Main Meatloaf, fried chicken salad and a
grilled chicken club, their biggest seller,
Fogarty said.
The restaurant will also be installing
an herb garden and attaining honey bees
this summer, Fogarty said.
At the Main Course Cooking School
Wilkerson—along with other chefs
—offer a range of single-day cooking
classes.
“I am professionally trained in both
baking and in savory,” Wilkerson said.
“I can teach you how to make a cake,
I can teach you how to make a croissant and I can teach you how to make a
Moroccan Tagine.”
The classes are designed for people of
all skill levels, and they can range from
Chinese cuisine to Italian or American
cuisine, desserts and basic cooking skills.
“When people leave, they have not
only new recipes that they can make at
home, [but] a new set of skills and also a
newfound confidence and enthusiasm for
cooking,” Wilkerson said.
The courses range from $65 to $125,
and they can be scheduled in advance at
the school’s website.

Kale and Spinach “Chop-Chop” features ovenroasted chicken, dried apricots, toasted pecans,
goat cheese and local honey balsamic vinaigrette.

Years of Proven Results
Weightloss Texas Inc.
Authorized

Baja-Style Fish Tacos include grilled or fried fish,
cabbage slaw, avocado, spicy aioli, mango salsa
and cilantro.

5 Day Package
$49.95

You Select 5 Breakfast, 5 Lunch, 5 Dinner,
and 5 Desserts
Distributor

We now have frozen Nutrisystem foods
26832 I-45 North, Spring, TX 77386

*Northbound Feeder Between Rayford/Sawdust & Woodlands Pkwy.

281-259-9500 | www.weightlosstexas.com

14 Day Breakfast Package
$25.00
14 Day Dinner Package
$75.00
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Electronic Health Records
1

Electronic health record use has been growing in health care settings
after the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 incentivized
the use of EHRs. To push EHR adoption, the legislation outlined financial
incentives to health care providers through temporarily maximized Medicare
and Medicaid reimbursements for early adopters, along with Medicare
reimbursement penalties for lack of adoption after 2015.

2

3
Electronic Health Records

WARNING

Electronic Health Records

Physicians and nurses work with patients to compile
existing medical information with any new or missing
personal information, medical history, medical imaging
and lab work results.

4

During a visit, an EHR can alert a physician about any
allergies a patient may have, warn physicians if an
incorrect dosage has been prescribed and check for
potential drug interactions.

EHRs compile a patient’s medical history and data over
time, including demographics, allergies, immunization
status, laboratory test results, medical imaging, vital
signs, age, weight and billing information.

5

Accessing your medical record

Electronic Health Records

Electronic Health Records

In complex cases, primary care physicians are able
to collaborate with specialists with immediately
accessible medical record information. EHRs also
allow emergency room physicians to quickly treat
patients in emergency situations with a full knowledge
of the patient’s health history, allergies, current
medications, recent procedures and any relevant
information that may otherwise not be available.

Connecting Texas
Although EHRs are improving information sharing,
they are typically tethered to specific hospital
systems or networks, leaving gaps in continuity of
care if an unrelated provider treats a patient.
Many local health care providers, though, are now
participating in the Greater Houston Healthconnect,
a health information exchange organization.
Participating organizations are able to access a
patient’s EHR through Healthconnect’s searchable
patient index.

The Health Insurance Portability and Accountability
Act privacy rule, with a few exceptions, gives patients
the right to inspect, review, and receive a copy of
their medical and billing records held by health care
providers covered by that rule. A provider cannot deny
a copy of the records, but it may charge “reasonable,
cost-based fees for materials and labor” used to
produce copies.

As Health Information Exchange use continues to
grow, patient records are increasingly available
outside of independent health care provider networks.
Experts said expanded information sharing could
mean an emergency room patient in Beaumont, the
Texas Medical Center or even Austin can have their
EHRs readily available even if their primary care
provider is based in The Woodlands.

In 2013 the Texas Health Services Authority
partnered with InterSystems Corporation to
implement its state level shared “HIETexas” service.
In April, Healthconnect partnered with the Integrated
Care Collaboration of Austin, enabling tens of
thousands of participating health care providers
within the joint region to access secure patient
health data and medical information.
The interconnectivity allows patients that receive
primary care in The Woodlands, for example, to have
their patient information follow them to appointments
around the Houston region, and through the recent
partnership the Austin area, experts said.

HEALTHCONNECT

270

participating health organizations

INTEGRATED CARE
COLLABORATION

47

20

counties

6.8

active providers

counties

million people

744

765,519
patients

Sources: Memorial Hermann The Woodlands Hospital, HealthIT.gov, American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009, Greater Houston Healthconnect, Integrated Care Collaboration of Austin, Texas Health Services Authority, Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
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Jack Cagle

Harris County Precinct 4 Commissioner
Growing up, Jack Cagle’s grandfather often reminded him he came from a family
of judges. Cagle’s grandfather even nicknamed his grandson “Cactus Jack” after Jack
Garner, the former vice president who served in all three branches of government.
Cagle’s desire to serve drove him to become a judge, and he was elected Harris
County court at law judge No. 1 in 2000, a position he held for more than 11 years.
In October 2011, Precinct 4 Commissioner Jerry Eversole resigned. County Judge Ed
Emmett appointed Cagle, who was later elected to replace Eversole’s unexpired term.
Dealing with issues as small as a pothole to those as big as the Astrodome, Cagle said
he enjoys the diversity of the position, which allows him to serve in various capacities.
“It’s a very hands-on, engaging process,” he said. “Every day is a new day with new
opportunities to serve folks.”
What is it like being commissioner
of a precinct that is so large and
diverse?
It is a challenge to both be very
approachable and connected to the people
we serve, and yet at the same time to realize that this population of 1.2 million—
and that is rapidly growing—how do you
both manage the issues that number of
people need as well as stay connected to
them and be accessible? We want to be
approachable and accessible.
What other challenges does
that growth create for you as
commissioner?
The largest challenge that I think we
face is mobility. And in this era we have a
dime’s worth of budget, but we’ve got $10
worth of projects. So we are constantly
struggling with, ‘How do we balance
limited budget availability with vast
amounts of mobility needs?’ We find our
partnerships are very helpful. When it
comes to [the Texas Department of Transportation], we’re having [Hwy.] 290 built
now instead of 20 years from now because
Harris County is coming in and contributing $400 million. One of the things that
TxDOT has been doing that accommodates us is since we’re contributing local
funds, they’re using local talent to help
complete the project. It’s good for us and

good for our local economy. We endeavor
to work with municipalities and MUD
districts and other groups whenever
we can to allow those limited financial
resources to be stretched and multiplied
by putting extra hands to the wheel.
What kind of effect will Grand
Parkway have on the Precinct 4
area?
It’s going to have a great impact. And
part of that is it’s going to allow people to
come around into that region. It’s going to
impact the shops, the stores. ExxonMobil
of course is going to impact that area,
which is why we’re expanding the lanes
on the Hardy Toll Road. So that’s going
to move from two lanes to three lanes on
each side on the toll road to take some of
the pressure off I-45. I call them ‘rims and
spokes.’ Grand Parkway being a rim coming into the region is going to bring a lot
of traffic. It will also reduce time [driving]
greatly.
What other transportation concerns
are there in the Precinct 4 area?
Being at the epicenter of two of our
major companies that are coming into the
region, we are expanding Spring Stuebner, we are expanding Louetta, we are
expanding Holzwarth and we’re expanding Gosling. We’re taking very proactive

Matt Stephens

By Matt Stephens

Houston area native Jack Cagle was appointed Harris County Precinct 4 commissioner in October 2011.

action to try to keep up with, and where
we can, get a little bit ahead of the oncoming flood of bodies.
What do you do as commissioner to
encourage economic development?
First of all, you have to partner. I can’t
do the economic development by myself,
and we don’t want to. We partner with
the local chambers to help them, encourage them, to equip them with tools. We
partner with Lone Star College, specifically with Ray Laughter, who is with their
economic development department, who
is a great gift to our region and has been
exponentially helpful to this precinct in
terms of helping us land companies and
businesses. We have been very helpful in
allowing Old Town Spring to get [bathrooms]. With our assistance, they’ve been
able to join the modern era with a pressurized sewer system. That area will have
a renewed opportunity to grow and to be
an attractive location for folks to come
and shop and enjoy themselves.
What challenges do you foresee in
the area?
How do you take a beautiful and quaint
community and suddenly infuse them
with rapid population growth and maintain the essence of what that community
was through the growth? I commend that

community because I think they’re doing
an excellent job of retaining those things
that have made that an attractive place for
folks to go and live while embracing all
of those people who want to get a part of
that action and want to join in that team.
That’s a huge challenge for a community.
How do you keep your core set of characters and your core identity and embrace
growth at the same time? That is both
their greatest challenge, and I think it is
one of their greatest successes [because]
they’ve been able to manage both of those.

Growth in Precinct 4
Of the

1,000 people
moving to Texas every
day, 200 are coming
to Harris County.
About

Cagle became
commissioner
of Precinct 4,
which has a
population of

1.2

million
people
in October
of 2011.

40%

of Harris
County growth
is occurring in
Precinct 4.

Precinct 4,
much of which is
unincorporated,
has a population
larger than

8 states
in the U.S.

2013 GMC1500

NEW 2014 GMC
SIERRAS SIERRA
DOUBLE CAB
CREW CABS

Equipped Not
Stripped

HUGE
Color
Selection

ing

ain
ALL RemOCK
IN ST

13,000

$

DISCOUNT
OFF MSRP

HUGE
Color
Selection

26,877

Equipped No
Stripped t

PRO GRADE PROTECTION
WE ARE PROFESSIONAL GRADE.

$

SALE PRICE $31,377 LESS $4500 FACTORY REBATE

N LOOP 336
WILSON RD.
105

OF CONROE - SINCE 1972

0 DOWN PAYMENT - 0% APR FOR 72 MONTHS OR NO PAYMENTS ‘TIL OCTOBER 2014 1
855-586-8441 • 1654 I-45 NORTH • CONROEBUICKGMC.COM
$

Pictures/Colors for Illustration only. 1)72 Months Financing, $0 Down + TT&L, $13.89 Per Month Per Thousand Financed. 0% APR w/Approved Credit. Financed thru Ally Finance.
Dealer Contribution May Effect Final Negotiated Price. Payments deferred ‘til October 2014. Buick and GMC are Registered Trademarks of General Motors.

WEISNER OF CONROE
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27718 I-45 N.
Oak Ridge North

Oak Ridge North Shopping
Center, Plaza “B”
next to AAA Travel, look for
Pappas BBQ

281-419-8882

• Custom Aquariums
• Acrylic Fabrication
• Quality Saltwater Fish Sales
• Quality Live Coral Sales
• Aquarium Set-Up and Installation
• Aquarium Maintenance
• Custom Orders

www.glaquatics.com •

Lake
Woodlands Dr.

Woodlands
Pkwy.
Sunday: 12-6 pm
Monday: Closed
Tuesday: Closed
Wednesday: 12-7 pm
Thursday: 12-7 pm
Friday: 12-7 pm
Saturday 12-7 pm

Like us on Facebook!
www.facebook.com/globalleaderaquatics
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Tom Coale

Two-time Oak Ridge North councilman uses
experience to improve infrastructure, city finances

W

ith an assortment
of Oak Ridge North
infrastructure
improvements nearing completion and new ones slated to begin,
Place 1 councilman Tom Coale
has tapped into his expertise to
ensure these types of projects
remain a priority in the community for years to come.
“I’m trying to make sure we’ve
got our facilities and roads all
in good shape and are updated
because they’re all of an age,
some up to 30 and 40 years old,”
Coale said. “Also, it will help for
some economic growth to take
advantage of what everyone calls
the ‘Exxon effect.’”
Coale dabbles in all facets of
City Council policymaking,
but he said his expertise lies in
infrastructure improvement
projects because of his 40-year
background in the construction
and real estate industries. For

about a decade, Coale has been
self-employed as a certified public
accountant working with clients
in the rent construction business. He helps the city prepare for
audits and serves on the Economic Development Corporation.
“I have great respect for Tom
Coale and his judgment,” Oak
Ridge North Mayor Jim Kuykendall said. “We’ve had some
big projects—the water system,
the sewer system, all of that stuff
and when he speaks, everybody
listens. To me, as the mayor, it’s
like having an expert sitting there
with you.”
Coale’s ties to Oak Ridge North
date back to 1972 when he moved
to a home on Paula Lane, just
before construction on George
Mitchell’s long-term vision for
The Woodlands began. Coale
said the now-bustling landscape of Oak Ridge North was
sparse except for a Food Basket

storefront that is now occupied
by Hodge’s Hometown Grocery
and another local hangout in
Shenandoah.
In the mid-1980s, Coale
tried his hand at public office
and served as a councilman
in Oak Ridge North for a brief
term. Coale stayed active in the
community through the South
Montgomery County YMCA
board and volunteered with his
children’s sports teams. By 2010,
Coale became dissatisfied with
the leadership on City Council
and decided to run for the Place
1 seat. He was chosen to serve
another two-year term in 2012
after an uncontested election.
As he has served in public
office, Coale has found a way to
balance family life, his job and
duties as a councilman while
staying true to his hardwired
business mindset.
“If [a project is] a good business

Jesse Mendoza

By Liza Winkler

Tom Coale has twice been elected to serve on the Oak Ridge North City Council.

deal from both sides, I think the
city should consider doing it,”
Coale said. “If it’s not, I don’t
think we should get involved.
I also believe in trying to work
things out. You can get a majority
of people behind it, but if I think
it’s wrong, I will vote the way I
think is [right] no matter how
anyone else votes or thinks.”
Coale said he hopes to
improve the city for as long as he
can, but he anticipates he may
step down from City Council in
five to 10 years and continue his

public service efforts elsewhere
in the community. Coale said he
welcomes new members on the
council because it propels the
city forward and keeps discussions lively.
“The good thing about Tom
that I’ve always appreciated is
that he wants us to stay with that
hometown feeling,” Kuykendall
said. “Our motto, our legacy is
that we want to be what a hometown should be, and Tom believes
that. Tom’s a good man, and I’m
thankful to call him my friend.”

7KH3HUVRQDO$WWHQWLRQ7KDW<RX'HVHUYH

Cresa Houston
Welcomes Jay Nowlin
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Jay joins Cresa as Principal to open an office for the firm
in The Woodlands. With more than 28 years in commercial
real estate, he brings a breadth of experience, including
acquisition, disposition, financing, management, and leasing.
Over the course of his career, Jay has placed more than $3.3
billion in debt and equity capital, sold over $200 million in
commercial real estate, and managed a portfolio in excess of
7 million square feet of office, industrial, and retail space.

Cresa Houston
5599 San Felipe St
Suite 500
Houston, TX 77056
713.402.5800

Cresa Houston
1200 Smith St
Suite 1600
Houston, TX 77002
713.353.8900

Cresa Houston
21 Waterway Ave
Suite 300
The Woodlands, TX 77380
281.362.2787

Follow us on Twitter
@CresaHouston
cresa.com/houston
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BOYS AND GIRLS PROGRAMS
AGES 3-18

REGISTER
NOW FOR
SUMMER
CAMPS

TexasRush.com
281.298.2180

2204 Timberloch Place, Suite 225
The Woodlands, TX
Hablo Español

The Woodlands edition
of Community Impact Newspaper is now distributed to

76,919
homes, apartments and businesses.

Thank you

to our valued readers and advertisers. Our
commitment is unwavering in providing
you the most relevant, useful content.

77384
1488

77382
77385

77381

77389

77380
77386
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To advertise or to submit story ideas:
(281) 469-6181 | impactnews.com
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Parks are continued on page 48.
Parks along Rayford Road, Oak
Ridge North and more in The
Woodlands will be listed next
month.
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Village of Alden Bridge
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1

Acacia Park, 147 Acacia Park Drive

2

Alden Bridge Park, 7725 Alden Bridge Drive

Pool

Pavilion

Size of
Pavilion

Restroom

Fishing
ponds

Picnic
tables

•

1(E)

36' X 48'

•

1

11

BBQ
pits

Play
areas

3

•

•

Alden Bridge Sports Park, 4751 Hwy. 242

4

Alden Place Park, 10 Alden Glen Drive

5

Alden Trace Park, 219 W. Greywing Circle

6

Alden Woods Park, 5300 Alden Woods Drive

7
8

1

•

4

2

•

Bethany Bend Park, 19 S. Bethany Bend Circle

2

1

•

Bluff Creek Park, 1 Bluff Creek Place

2

1

•

10' X 10'
32' X 32'

1(E)

1

9

Cottage Green Park, 1 W. Cottage Green

10

Cypress Lake Park, 7250 Alden Bridge Drive

1
1

11

Deepdale Pond Park, 7500 Windvale Circle

12

Evangeline Oaks Park, 48 N. Evangeline Oaks Drive

13

Gosling Pond Park, W. of Gosling, S. of College Park

14

Granite Ridge Park, 7500 Windvale Circle

15

Hollylaurel Park, 7100 Kendall Green Drive

16

Lakeside Park, 5001 W. Alden Bridge Drive

17

Larkwood Park, 191 W. Bristol Oak Circle

18

Maple Glade Park, 165 Maple Glade Place

19

Northway Park, 1 Veranda Ridge Drive

20

Piper’s Green Park, 2 E. Pipers Green St.

15' X 15'

1

•

2

•

2

•

Other amenities

8 (L)

1(L)
4 (L)

Community garden

1

Wetlands

•

2(E)

40' X 26'

1(E)

18' X 12'

1

12' X 12'

•

1 KEEP

2

1

•

8

5

•

4

2

•

2

1

•

4

2

21

Pleasant Hill Park, 7300 Kendall Green Drive

4

Slatestone Park, 169 W. Slatestone Circle

1

23

Spring Hill Park, 267 Bristol Bend Circle

24

Sundance Park, 3700 W. Alden Bridge Drive

25

Windvale Park, 7600 Windvale Circle

26

Wynnoak Park, 7 Wynnoak Drive

•
•

2(L)

1(L)

1(L)

1(L)

Skate park, Kayak launch

•
•

22

(E) - Electricity Available 		

Basketball
courts

•

2

1

Ball
fields

1
4 (L)

2
1(E)

Play
fields

•

1

3

Tennis
courts

2

•

Climbing boulders

•

1

20' X 20'

2

2

•

1(E)

38' X 38'

10

1

•

2(L)

1(E)

40' X 40'

2(L)

•

16

3

•

2

3

•

1

(L) - Lighted

COOKING CLASSES
• Cooking classes held on the second and
fourth Saturday of every month
• 11am–2pm with lunch included
• Tickets are $45 per person
• Limited availability - 15 tickets sold per class

512-331-1522
NATURAL STONE SIGNAGE
Limestone - Lueder
Sandstone - Granite
Sandblasted
Boulders & Panels

CALL TO REGISTER
MAY10th & 24th

JUNE 14th & JUNE 28th

Sushi Cooking Class

Japanese Cooking Class

4775 W Panther Creek Drive, Suite 430, The Woodlands, TX 77381
(281) 298-5688 • sushiamashouston.com

Inhouse Design Services

www.swmsigns.com
Carving Lasting Impressions
Since 1985

1(L)
1(L)

Jogging track
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Village of Sterling Ridge
35

47

ndoza

in

41
36

Village of Sterling Ridge

Parks

Pool

2
2

1

•

1

15' X 15'

2

1

•

Black Knight Park, 17 W. Monteagle Circle

31

Bonny Branch Commons, 1 Bonny Branch St.

32

Craftwood Park, 154 Bryce Branch Circle

33

Cranebrook Park, 11800 Cranebrook Drive

34

Kirkpatrick Glen Park

1

35

Marquise Oaks Park, 9204 1/4 Terramont Drive

1

36

May Valley Park, 11598 May Valley Circle

1

42' X 35'

37

Montfair Park, 33 1/4 Montfair Park Circle

1(E)

15' X 15'

38

Old Sterling Park, 90 E. Old Sterling Circle

1

12' X 12'

39

Pepperdale Park, 17 N. Pentenwell Circle

1(E)

32' X 32'

40

Player Bend Park, 85 Lakeside Green

1

41

Spindle Tree Ponds Park

2

44

St. Peter's Gate Park, 1 St. Peters Gate

45

Terrace Mill Pond Park, 13 Forest Steppes Court

46

Terramont Park, 8500 Terramont Drive

47

Winterra Park, 55 Acrewoods Place

(E) - Electricity Available 		

BBQ
Pits

Play
areas

1

20' X 20'

2

1

•

1(E)

15' X 15'

1

1

•

1

20' X 20'

1(E)

36' X 48'

1
1

•

•

12' X 12'

eh

Rd

38
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Tennis
courts

Play
fields

Ball
fields

Basketball
courts

Other Amenities
Chalkboard area

2

1

•

10

3

•

2(E)

1

10

2

•

2(E)

1

2

1

•

Boulder climbing
BMX Course

1

Sprayground

•

2
1

31

r.

1

30

Star Ridge Park, 2 N. Star Ridge Circle

ur s

28' X 28'

Bantam Woods Park, 130 E. Beckonvale Circle

r.

tD

Picnic
tables

Artist Grove Park, 115 Cezanne Woods Drive

Spinning Wheel Park, 1 W. Archwyck Circle

Dr.

Fishing
ponds

29

eD

Parks are continued from page 47. Parks along Rayford Road, Oak
Ridge North and more in The Woodlands will be listed next month.
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8

1

•

2

1

•

2

1

•

6

2

•

2

1

•

2(E)

1(E)

12' X 12'
1

1(E)

40' X 40'

1

15' X 15'

•

2(E)

1

1(E)

Stage, Disc golf course,
Dog park, Skate park

(L) - Lighted

GENERAL AND BREAST SURGEON
DR. LEONIDAS MIRANDA
SPECIALIZES IN
Breast Surgery/Breast Biopsy • Breast Cancer • Gallstones

17070 RED OAK DR. SUITE 403
HOUSTON TX 77090

Gastrointestinal Diseases • Colon Surgery • Hernias • Appendicitis

PH. 832-353-2500

Chemotherapy Port Placement

Hemorrhoids • Anal Fissure • Skin Lesions • Soft Tissue Masses

TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT call 832-353-2500 or go to northhoustonspecialtyphysicians.com
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Village of Creekside

Town Center

Parks

Pool

Pavilion

Size of
Pavilion

1

10' X 10'

1(E)

32' X 32'

ing Pa
rk

Restroom

Fishing
ponds

Picnic
tables

BBQ
Pits

Play
areas

2

1

•

4

2

•

48

Evergreen Park, 950 Evergreen Circle

49

Olmstead Park, 109 E. Shore Drive

50

Riva Row Park, 2101 Riva Row

2

1

•

51

Town Green Park, 2099 Lake Robbins Drive

2

1

•

1(E)

1

52

Waterway Square, 31 Waterway Square Place

53

Hullwood Pond Park, 102 1/2 W. Hullwood Drive

1

54

Jagged Ridge Park, 201 New Harmony Trail

1

55

Kayak Ridge Pond Park, 12 1/2 Kayak Ridge Drive

56

Lake Paloma Park, 7145 1/2 Lake Paloma Trail

57

Paloma Point Park

58

Rob Fleming Park, 6055 Creekside Forest Drive

59

Spincaster Park, 71 ½ Valera Ridge Drive

60

Timarron Park, 550 N. Green Print Circle

61

Tupelo Park, 240 W. Tupelo Green Circle

61

Wilde Creek Park, 6861 1/4 Wilde Creek Drive

15' X 15'

1

•

2

•

2

•

Tennis
courts

Play
fields

Ball
fields

Basketball
courts

Other amenities

1

Wetlands

•

2(E)

40' X 26'

1(E)

18' X 12'

•

1 KEEP

Mark Schmid
Football
Camp

College Park
Football
Positions Camp

(June 9–12)

(July 7–9)

2

1

•

8

5

•

4

2

•

2

1

•

4

2

•

2(L)

1(L)

1(L)

BMW SERVICE AND REPAIR YOU CAN DEPEND ON

1(L)

Skate park, Kayak launch

Our Benefits for You:
QUALITY - BMW Factory Trained
Certified Technicians

WARRANTY - 12 months / 12k mile
CONVENIENCE - Free Customer Shuttle
SAME DAY SERVICE - On most repairs
COMPLIMENTARY HAND CAR WASH

SUMMER CAMPS

One & Three
Week
Speed Camps
(July 28–
August 14)

Tackle
Football &
Cheer
Registration
Begins

WE USE
U GENUINE OEM PARTS ONLY
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Call today to schedule your appointme
appointment

$25 OFF
$50 OFF
$100 OFF
*Cannot combine with any other offers. Expires June 8, 2014

Any Repair or Maintenance Service of $250 or More

TREASCHWIG RD.

May 1st

281-233-0111 • www.BimmerWorkshop.com

Register TODAY at www.scfootball.org

Any Repair or Maintenance Service of $100 or More

3421 FM 1960 West, Humble, TX77338 • Monday–Friday: 7:30am–6pm

Any Repair or Maintenance Service of $750 or More

FM 196

0
ALDINE
WESTFIELD RD.
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Compiled by Nicole Bradford and John Rigg

GLOW-IN-THE-DARK GOLF Shankz

PLAY

Courtesy The Woodlands CVB

FISHING Lake Woodlands is one of three places
in The Woodlands where fishers may keep what they
catch (the other two being Lake Paloma and Bear
Branch Reservoir). Northshore Park provides lake
access for fishing, along with playgrounds, restrooms
and volleyball courts. Fishing is also permitted from
Southshore Park and The Cove Park.
COST: Free
2505 Lake Woodlands Drive
www.thewoodlandstownship-tx.gov

GEORGE MITCHELL NATURE
PRESERVE Miles of hiking and biking trails

await exploration in the 1,700-acre preserve, part of
the Spring Creek Greenway that extends across and
between Montgomery and Harris counties. Sunrise
and sunset are recommended times for best wildlife
viewing.
COST: Free
5171 Flintridge Drive
936-539-7817
www.springcreekgreenway.org

INDOOR ROCK CLIMBING

With a double-decker boulder, overhangs, arches
and a “crack climb,” InSPIRE Rock Climbing
Gym in Spring promises a challenging workout
for all ages. Classes and lessons, team-building
events, competitions and parties are popular, and
memberships are offered for frequent visitors. New
this year, InSPIRE is offering five sessions of weeklong summer camps.
COST: $16 (adult day pass), $12 (child day pass),
$275 - $350 (summer camp sessions)
403 E. Louetta Road, Spring
281-288-7625 • www.inspirerock.com

SUMMER MOVIE CLUBHOUSE

Escape the summer heat with a budget-friendly
family film day. Both Cinemark Market Street and
Cinemark Tinseltown offer the Summer Movie
Clubhouse, with 10 a.m. showings priced at $1
on Tuesdays (Market Street), Wednesdays and
Thursdays (Tinseltown). Films, such as “Mr. Peabody
and Sherman” and “The Lego Movie,” are usually
slightly older than just-released, higher-priced
features, and all are rated G or PG.
COST: $1 per show or 10 movies for $5 if purchased
in advance.
Cinemark at Market Street,
9595 Six Pines Drive
Cinemark Tinseltown,
1600 Lake Robbins Drive
281-362-4340 • www.cinemark.com

Learn to kayak in one of several summer classes or
take a leisurely family outing along The Woodlands
Waterway to Lake Woodlands. Fees include
paddles and life jackets, which also come in canine
sizes. Summer hours are 9 a.m.–8 p.m., closed
Wednesdays. Children younger than 10 must ride
with an adult. Introductory and advanced courses in
stand-up paddle boarding are also offered.
COST: $20 first hour, $5 additional hours (daily rate,
tandem), $15 first hour, $5 additional hours (single)
2101 Riva Row, The Woodlands
281-210-3965
www.thewoodlandstownship-tx.gov

EXPLORE
THE WOODLANDS CHILDREN’S
MUSEUM

The 11,000-square-foot children’s museum in the
Panther Creek Village Center is open seven days a
week from Memorial Day through Labor Day and
hosts morning and afternoon children’s workshops
ranging from kitchen chemistry to arts and crafts
to robotics. Morning classes are 9 a.m. to noon,
and afternoon sessions run 1–4 p.m. A celebration
on July 11 marking the museum’s fourth year in its

Summer
13-16

2014

Visit the museum
during Children’s Book
Week, Meet local
children’s book authors
and more!

30 miles west of The Woodlands, the Houston Oil
Ranch in Hockley offers its guests experiences
ranging from milking a cow to pony rides and hay
rides to an on-site train. There also is a paintball
facility. The 50-acre complex is open to the public
on Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays.
COST: $14.95 (ages 2 and up)
23501 Macedonia Road, Hockley
281-859-1616 • www.oilranch.com

WENDTWOODS POOL The newest of The

Woodlands’ 14 pools, this water wonderland in the
Village of Creekside Park opened in summer 2013.
Amenities include a current channel, lap lanes, a
playscape with dump bucket and a lily pad balancing
water walk.
COST: $6 (day pass)
8950 Creekside Green Drive
281-210-3800
www.thewoodlandstownship-tx.gov

Jesse Mendoza

Once known as the water taxis, the Waterway
Cruisers are a distinctive way to get around Town
Center. Boats begin running at 11 a.m. Friday,
Saturday and Sunday from The Woodlands Mall.
Routes include trips down the Woodlands Waterway.
COST: $5 (adult day pass), $2.50 (12 and under)
Plato Pappas Marina, 1100 Lake Robbins Drive
281-367-1151 • www.thewoodlandscvb.com

HOUSTON OIL RANCH Situated about

COOL OFF

RIVA ROW BOATHOUSE

WATERWAY CRUISERS

Spend a
fantastic
summer at the
museum!
Registration is
now open.

museum’s Pioneer Days for children 8 through 11
includes hands-on activities such as churning butter,
candle dipping, washing on rub boards, pioneer
games and log sawing.
COST: $1 (suggested donation per visit), $45
(Pioneer Days sessions, morning or afternoon)
1506 I-45 N., Conroe
936-539-6873 • www.heritagemuseum.us

location features live music, face painting, magic
shows and cake.
COST: $49 - $154 per workshop (varies by child’s
age and membership status)
4775 W. Panther Creek Drive, Ste. 280
281-465-0955
www.woodlandschildrensmuseum.org

Blacklight Mini Golf is an air-conditioned, 18-hole
course with entertaining visuals and optional 3-D
glasses to enhance the experience. Rounds of play
take from 35 minutes to an hour, depending on
speed of play and size of the group.
COST: $8.49 (per round, ages 13 and up), $3.99
(same day replays)
3091 College Park Drive, Ste. 270
936-273-4569 • www.shankzgolf.com

TGR EXOTIC WILDLIFE PARK Located
in Spring, TGR is home to exotic and endangered
animals. Its summer day camps begin June 23,
and the park is open to the public for 45-minute
guided walking tours on select dates published on
the website.
COST: $15 (public tour), free (under 2)
22115 Sherrod Land, Spring
281-353-5252 • www.tgrexotics.com

CENTRAL PARK FOUNTAINS

A cool respite during a family night out, this water
feature is within the core of The Woodlands Market
Street shopping and entertainment district. Usually
featuring live music in the evenings, Central Park
serves as a gathering point while fountains with
colored lights provide a playful break for kids after a
long day of shopping.
COST: Free
9595 Six Pines Drive
281-419-4774
www.marketstreet-thewoodlands.com

PIONEER DAYS AT HERITAGE
MUSEUM OF MONTGOMERY
COUNTY Housed in the 1924 Grogan/Cochran
home, this sesquicentennial project chronicles
Montgomery County’s roots from the lumber and
oil industries to the everyday lives of residents.
A timeline runs from the prehistoric era to the
construction of Lake Conroe and development of
The Woodlands in the late 1970s. Held in July, the

LAKE CONROE Described as “Houston’s
playground,” Lake Conroe lies to the north of The
Woodlands, about a 20-minute drive up I-45. Just
off Hwy. 105 is Lake Conroe Park, which features
fishing piers, swimming areas, a playground,
horseshoe pits, volleyball courts and a pavilion. The
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FRISBEE GOLF Also known as disc golf, the

increasingly popular sport of Frisbee golf is played
using basket goals as holes, with trees, hills, water
and other hazards to make play more challenging.
Bear Branch Sports field has an 18-hole course and
Terramont Park has a nine-hole course.
Bear Branch Sportsfield Park, 5205 Research
Forest Drive
Terramont Park, 8500 Terramont Drive
www.thewoodlandstownship-tx.gov

FREE FUN ON THE FOURTH

ROB FLEMING AQUATIC CENTER

A mix of a neighborhood pool and a full-fledged
water park, the Rob Fleming Aquatic Center
includes a lazy river, two-story flume slide,
150-gallon dump bucket, and playgrounds for
younger and older children. The aquatic center is
beside the 72-acre Lake Paloma, which boasts a
canoe ramp and catch-and-release fishing. “Divein” movies will be shown at the pool June 21 and
Aug. 9 at 8:30 p.m.
COST: $10 (day pass, over 48 inches tall), $8
(under 48 inches). A season pass for pools in The
Woodlands is $40 for residents ages 3 through 64
or $120 for non residents. Passes are good from
May 10 through Sept. 28.
6535 Creekside Forest Drive
281-210-3800
www.thewoodlandstownship-tx.gov

WET-N-WILD SPLASHTOWN Reopening

after a multimillion-dollar renovation, Splashtown
off I-45 N. in Spring has added three major new
attractions: the Big Kahuna, an expanded children’s
area known as Wet-N-Wild Junior and a surfing
feature known as Flowrider. The water park also
features expanded parking, picnic and retail areas.
COST: $33.99 (online price for 48 inches or taller),
$30.99 (children under 48 inches), $38.99 and
$30.99 (at the gate), free (children 2 and under).
Parking is $10 per car.
21300 I-45 N., Spring
281-355-3300
www.wetnwildsplashtown.com

The Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion hosts a StarSpangled Salute July 3, with a selection of patriotic
favorites performed by the Houston Symphony.
Gates open at 6:30 p.m. with the concert at 8
p.m. and a fireworks show following. In addition,
all The Woodlands’ community pools will have
free admission from noon–4 p.m. Independence
Day, and entertainment and a fireworks show is
scheduled at Town Green Park along The Woodlands
Waterway from 6–9 p.m. July 4.
2005 Lake Robbins Drive
281-363-3300
www.4thofjuly.org
www.redhotblue.org

WOODLANDS MALL PLAY AREA

Relocated and renovated last year, The Woodlands
Mall’s indoor butterflies, ladybugs and caterpillars in
the Enchanted Forest are designed for children 42
inches tall and under.
1201 Lake Woodlands Drive
281-363-3409. www.woodlandsmall.com

TROLLEY RIDES For those who want a day
out without having to drive, the free Woodlands
Waterway Trolley stops at major points of interest
throughout Town Center, running from 11 a.m. to
8 p.m. most days. The last round trip starts at The
Woodlands Mall at 7:30 p.m. Stops include The
Woodlands Mall, Landry’s, Cynthia Woods Mitchell
Pavilion, The Woodlands Waterway Marriott,
Waterway Square, Town Green Park, Central Park
at Market Street and the Community Center/South
Montgomery County Library.
www.woodlandswaterwaytrolley.com

WATERWAY NIGHTS The Woodlands

Waterway Square hosts live music, strolling
entertainers and fireworks each Saturday in the
summer beginning at 7 p.m.
31 Waterway Square Place
www.thewoodlandscvb.com

DAY TRIPPIN’
MOODY GARDENS From the ocean to

the rainforest, visitors can learn about wildlife and
natural ecosystems while participating in a range
of activities at Moody Gardens. The location also
offers an 18-hole golf course, an IMAX theater
and paddlewheel boat rides. The Palm Beach water
park is open on the weekends in May and opens
full time in June.
10 a.m.–6 p.m. $59.95 (one-day pass), $79.95
(two-day pass)
One Hope Blvd.
Galveston • 800-582-4673
www.moodygardens.com

TEXAS SEAPORT MUSEUM Elissa, a
historic ship built for commerce in 1877, is docked
at this museum where travelers can take a tour.
The museum also has an exhibit about shrimping in
Galveston and a database of more than 130,000
immigrants who entered the U.S. through the
island.
10 a.m.–5 p.m. $12 (adult), $9 (student age
6–18), free (children under 5 and Galveston
Historical Foundation members).
2100 Harborside Drive
Galveston • 409-763-1877
www.tsm-elissa.com

BATTLESHIP
TEXAS This 1,200-acre

property is the historic site of the San
Jacinto Battleground. The park is also
home to the San Jacinto Monument and
Battleship Texas. Visitors can partake in selfguided tours of the historic ship and learn about
an important piece of Texas history. Guided tours
and student discounts are also available.
10 a.m.–5 p.m., $30 minimum donation for tours
3523 Independence Parkway
La Porte • 281-542-0684
www.battleshiptexas.org

HUNTSVILLE STATE PARK This heavily

wooded park adjoins the Sam Houston National
Forest and encloses the 210-acre Lake Raven.
The park offers camping, hiking, biking, boating,
fishing, swimming and guided horseback trail rides
with horses provided by 2E Stables. Canoe and
paddle boat rentals are also available.
Gates open 7 a.m.–10 p.m. $5 (adult), free
(children 12 and under).
40 Park Road
Huntsville • 936-295-5644
www.tpwd.state.tx.us/state-parks/huntsville

`

RESERVE YOUR SEAT NOW FOR THE MOST
POPULAR FESTIVAL OF WINE, MUSIC AND
FOOD EVENT OF THE SEASON!
Festival of Wine, Music and Food Shake Russell and Michael Hearn { May10th }
Rain or Shine
Wild Stallion Vineyards

5969 West Rayford
Spring, TX 77389
281-803-WINE(9463)
www.wildstallionvineyards.com

51

BERRY PICKING Moorhead’s Blueberry Farm
is typically open from the end of May until mid-July,
depending on seasonal changes and how long the
berries last. The 20-acre farm is about a 30-minute
drive from The Woodlands and its owners recommend
arriving early or late to avoid mid-day heat. Days of
operation can vary, with weekends always open, so
call the farm or check the website before visiting.
More than 20 varieties of berries are grown at the
farm, ripening at different points in early to midsummer. No pesticides are used.
COST: $2.50 per pound (cash or check only).
Buckets are provided, and there is no entry fee.
19531 Moorhead Road, Conroe
281-572-1265. www.sayblueberry.com

FREE TO PLAY
Courtesy The Woodlands CVB

Courtesy The Woodlands Township

park is open from 9:30 a.m.–dusk and is closed
Mondays.
COST: $2 (per person)
14968 Hwy. 105, 7 miles west of I-45
936-788-8302. www.lakeconroe.com/public-access

FEATURES

Limited Seating available
Now accepting reservations
Book your Corporate Events, Holiday Parties and Weddings with Wild Stallion Vineyards
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Artist: 2003 art students at The John Cooper
School, taught by Bob Mosier and designed by
Sam White
Location: Artist Grove Park off Branch
Crossing Drive
Installed: 2004

Boy Pushing Girl
in Swing
2

Artist: Randolph Rose Collection
Location: Cranebrook Park
Media: Bronze casting
Installed: 2003

Family Tree

3

Artist: Jane DeDecker
Location: Indian Springs Village Center
Media: Bronze casting
Installed: 2004
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Media: Welded steel plate
Installed: 1980

Media: Bronze Casting
Installed: 2002

Big Barbara

5

Artist: Peter Reginato
Location: Alden Bridge Village Center
Media: Welded steel
Installed: 1998
Description: Geometric shapes painted with
blue, green, yellow, red and purple

The Watch Owl

6

10

Artist: Mark Bradford
Location: Parks and Recreation Office,
Millennium Forest Drive
Media: Steel
Installed: 1993

Large Natural Form II

7

Artist: Richard Hunt
Location: Research Forest Drive, near Bear
Branch Park
Media: Steel
Installed: 1997

8

4
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27
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Excalibur

Artist: David Hayes
Location: Lake Woodlands Drive, across from
Shadowbend Park
Media: Painted plate metal
Installed: 1984

Artist: Jane A. DeDecker
Location: Sterling Ridge Village Center
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9

Children at Play

Artist: Clement Renzi
Location: Panther Creek Village Center
Media: Bronze metal casting
Installed: 1984

35

The Dreamer

Artist: David Phelps
Location: Median at West Panther Creek
Drive at Woodlands Parkway
Media: Lost wax metal casting
Installed: 1989

Rise of the Midgard
Serpent
11

Artist: Marc Rosenthal
Location: Lake Woodlands near Southshore Park
Media: Welded metal construction
Installed: 1985

12

Double Helix

Artist: Tim Glover
Location: Lexicon campus in Research Forest
Media: Stainless steel square tubes
Installed: 2004
Description: 31 stacked and rotated square
tubes to represent the hydrogen bonds of DNA

13

Unnamed sculpture

Artist: Horace L. Farlowe
Location: Entrance to Harper’s Landing

34

33

14

Texas Whitetail Deer

Artist: Edd Hayes
Location: College Park Drive at I-45
Media: Bronze casting
Installed: 2006
Description: Three life-size deer

15

Summertime

Artist: Jane Rainer
Location: Sadler Clinic parking area on
Pinecroft Drive
Media: Welded steel plate, painted
Installed: 1999

On the Shoulders of
Giants
16

Artist: Robert Cook
Location: Research Forest Drive at Grogan’s
Mill Road
Media: Bronze metal casting
Installed: 1989

32
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8
17

9

The Family

Artist: Patrick Foley
Location: Entrance to Memorial Hermann The
Woodlands Hospital
Media: Metal casting
Installed: 1985

Man’s Struggle for a
Better Environment
18

Artist: Bob Fowler
Location: Median at Six Pines Drive and
Research Forest Drive
Media: Welded plate construction, steel
Installed: 1974, relocated in 2006

19

FEATURES

Mirage II

Artist: Ben Woitena
Location: Lake Woodlands Drive, east of the
bridge
Media: Welded metal fabrication, painted
Installed: 1995, relocated in 2006

11

26

The Orange Man

Monarchs Touch

Spirit Columns

Swirl Tip

Artist: John Ahearn
Location: Market Street near H-E-B Woodlands
Market
Media: Enamel paint on fiberglass
Installed: 2004

27

Artist: Jesus Bautista Moroles
Location: Median at Six Pines Drive and Lake
Robbins Drive
Media: Texas red granite tiles
Installed: 1996

28

With Hope

Artist: Beverly Paddleford
Location: Town Green Park
Media: Bronze and granite set in a flagstone base
Installed: 2006
Description: Bronze male figure releasing bronze
doves with inscribed granite columns

Tribute to George P.
Mitchell
29

Artist: Jay Hester
Location: The Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion
north entrance
Media: Bronze Casting
Installed: 1997
Description: The Woodlands’ founder, George P.
Mitchell, with two of his grandchildren

20

Woodlands Cardinals

Artist: Pentti Monkkonen
Location: Market Street
Media: Steel, bronze, painted
Installed: 2004

21

Standing Man

30

Millennium Sculpture

Artist: Bruce White
Location: Overlooking The Woodlands
Waterway near The Cynthia Woods Mitchell
Pavilion
Media: Stainless steels with internal lighting and
stone base
Installed: 2000, relocated in 2006

Artist: Stephen Balkenhol School
Location: Market Street
Media: Hand-painted bronze
Installed: 2004

22

Free Money

23

Two Plus Two Equal One

24

Primrose

Artist: Dawn Weimer
Location: Market Street Central Park
Media: Bronze
Installed: 2004

25

Spammy

Artist: Joffa Kerr
Location: Market Street Central Park
Media: Bronze
Installed: 2004

30

13
39

Artist: Dick Idol
Location: Entrance to Anadarko Tower on Lake
Robbins Drive
Media: Bronze casting
Installed: 2002
Description: Eight bronze deer, double life size

34

40

Disc II

Artist: Curtis Zabel
Location: Main entrance to The Woodlands on
Woodlands Parkway at I-45
Media: Bronze casting
Installed: 2001
Description: Eight life-size deer

The Vigil

42

The Family

Artist: Charles Pebworth
Location: Main entrance to The Woodlands at
I-45 and Woodlands Parkway
Media: Painted metal, welded construction
Installed: 1974

43

Fountain

At the Water’s Edge

Artist: Dixie Friend Gay
Location: Niches under Waterway Avenue
Bridge on The Woodlands Waterway
Media: Byzantine glass mosaic panels
Installed: 2006
Description: Nine panels depicting a variety of
wildlife native to southeast Texas

44

19

Texana Whitetails

Artist: Edd Hayes
Location: The Woodlands Resort & Conference
Center
Media: Bronze metal casting
Installed: 2002
Description: Casting of a buck and doe

Artist: Otto Rigan
Location: 21 Waterway Ave.
Media: Solid limestone with glass and mirror inlay
Installed: 2006

38

18

41 The Woodlands
Whitetails

Artist: Dale Garman
Location: Lobby of 2202 Timberloch Place
Media: Southern Red Oak and aluminum
Installed: 1997
Description: Symbolizes the blending of the
natural and built environments in The Woodlands

37

Tomorrow?

Artist: Charles Parks
Location: The Woodlands Homefinder Center
on Woodlands Parkway
Media: Bronze metal casting
Installed: 1981

Artist: Richard Rogers
Location: Median at Timberloch Place near
Grogan’s Mill Road
Media: Steel, welded construction
Installed: 1979

36

17

Revoluta

Artist: Corbin and Dixon Bennett
Location: 2001 Timberloch Place
Media: Aluminum metal fabrication
Installed: 1980

Artist: Doug McLean
Location: Lobby of 2204 Timberloch Place
Media: Forged and painted steel
Installed: 1997
Description: A reference to a dancer or skater
in motion

35

15

22

Boy With Hawk

Artist: Charles Parks
Location: Grogan’s Mill Village Center
Media: Bronze casting

This is not a comprehensive list of public art in The Woodlands.
Photos and information courtesy The Woodlands Development Company

Artist: Tom Otternes
Location: Market Street Central Park
Media: Bronze
Installed: 2004

Artist: Harry Marinsky
Location: Market Street Central Park
Media: Bronze
Installed: 2004

12

23

38

Tribute to Cynthia
Woods Mitchell
31

Artist: Jay Hester
Location: The Cynthia Woods Mitchell
Pavilion North Entrance
Media: Bronze casting
Installed: 2002
Description: Cynthia Woods Mitchell reading
to three children

32

25

Smokedance

Artist: Dale Garman
Location: The Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion
Media: Bronze metal casting
Installed: 1989

Monarchs Challenge,
Monarchs Pursuit &
33

29

28

27

53

26

54
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Has your home’s value gone up in
the last 6 months?
Find out today by calling us at

281-364-4828
“The Kink Team consistently
displayed professional character,
tireless energy, dedication and
team work, a first class
experience.”
- Randy Moorman

It only prints...

ONCE A YEAR!

Don’t miss the opportunity to have YOUR
Business information printed in The Chamber’s
2014/2015 annual Relocation Guide!

10,000 copies Distributed annually...






WoodlandsChamber.org
1400 Woodloch Forest Dr.,
Suite 300
The Woodlands, TX 77380

Chamber Sales Dept.

281-363-8107



The Woodlands Mall
Market Street
New Resident homes (10 zip-codes)
Chamber Members
Relocation Packages
Online Business Directory

Relocation Guide inclusion is exclusive to Chamber Members...and distributed throughout the region.

Deadline: Friday, May 30th
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Close-Up

ORWALL
Little League brings thousands of local
children a competitive baseball outlet
By Jesse Mendoza

L

ittle League International celebrated 75 years of stolen bases,
double plays and home runs in
April, and since 1971 the Oak Ridge
Woodlands Area Little League has
brought the chartered baseball to local
children.
“It started over on the other side of the
freeway—it was a really small little thing,”
information officer Russell Doolittle said.
“To [build it to] what it is has taken years
of dedication and success. If they weren’t
successful I don’t think we would have the
park that we have today.”
The ORWALL baseball complex now
has 10 baseball fields of various sizes in a
16-acre park that hosts 12 age divisions
—ranging from 4 to 18 years of age—and
about 130 teams, officials said.
For 13 years, Michael Daniels, a division director, has coached his son Kyle
and just last year watched him play with
his team, the ORWALL National AllStars, in the Little League World Series.
“We have always liked the level of competition here,” Daniels said. “It’s convenient, his friends played out here and he
made a lot of friends”

Officials said ORWALL players go on to
play on local school teams, play in college
and draw attention from major league
recruiters.
“This particular area is very interesting because we have several 5A schools,”
Doolittle said. “We feed some of the top
schools. The Woodlands high school has
gone to State, but we also have Tomball
High School down the way here. This is a
very competitive baseball area.”
Although ORWALL’s spring season is
coming to a close, President Sam Yeager
said the organization has added softball to
its charter, and it will be offering the sport
in the upcoming fall season.
“We just started that this year, so in the
next year to two we will have more softball coming in here,” Yeager said. “Little
League [International] offers softball, so
we wanted to offer it to the girls that want
to play softball here.”
Yeager said ORWALL’s growth over the
years would not be possible without the
help of the volunteer coaches, managers,
and board of directors.
“Basically it is just ran by super great
volunteers,” Yeager said.

3

4

1 The ORWALL baseball complex features 10
baseball fields of varying sizes for kids of all ages.

ORWALL

2 An ORWALL player runs to third base during
a game.

Sawdust Rd.

Pr u i t t R d.

Pr u i t t R d.

1130 Pruitt Road
Spring • 281-292-3765
www.orwallbaseball.com

45

3 Volunteer coaches and managers have been
an instrumental part of bringing baseball to local
children, officials said.
4 An ORWALL player delivers a pitch during a
recent game. ORWALL features 12 age divisions,
including T-Ball, Machine Pitch, Kid Pitch, and Big
League.
5 Parents and supporters watch as a player
takes a turn at bat during a recent ORWALL game.

5
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Tradition Matters

MeMorial Day Sale
Trinity Pool Table Package $1995

Locally Owned Community Bank
Local Answers!
Loyal to our customers
Serving the community
for more than 50 years!
Contact us today for all your banking needs!

Complete 5-Piece Game room Set – Was $2995

936-273-4286

3205 College Park Dr. (Hwy 242)
The Woodlands, Texas 77384
traditionbank.com
7 Greater Houston locations to serve you!

26419 i-45 North
The Woodlands, tX 77380
281-681-8809

sigtheater.com

888-647-6611 | four Houston locations

billiardfactory.com

| austiN • dallas • HoustoN • saN aNtoNio

Thank You!
We would like to thank all of our sponsors, participants and volunteers
for making Bustin’ Clays for Our Heroes™ a HUGE SUCCESS!
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Indian Springs Village Center

Additional businesses within the Indian Springs Village Center
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Woodlands Parkway and
Kuykendahl Road

A spotlight on independently owned businesses and a
comprehensive listing of businesses within the Indian Springs
Village Center
Compiled by Brian Walzel

Frost Bake Shoppe

File Photo

6777 Woodlands Parkway
281-298-7474

Spotlight

Wickander Works

Massage Envy
281-465-9596
www.massageenvy.com

China Spring
281-419-9961

Chase Bank
281-288-5116
www.chase.com

Supercuts
281-292-5788
www.supercuts.com

Double Dave’s Pizza Works
281-419-3283
www.doubledaves.com

MW Cleaners
281-364-7348
www.mwcleaners.com

The Tropics Tanning Salon
281-419-3826

Orange Leaf Frozen Yogurt
281-651-2194
www.orangeleafyogurt.com

PlainsCapital Bank
281-465-3000
www.plainscapital.com

Rico’s Mexican Grill
281-292-2222
www.ricosgrill.com

Wells Fargo Bank
281-298-8227
www.wellsfargo.com

Sakekawa Japanese Steak
House
281-419-5988
www.sakekawa.com

Woodlands Shell Lube &
Service
281-292-4441
www.woodlandsshell.com

Sundale Donuts
281-364-8880

6777 Woodlands Parkway
281-651-9955

Faces 365
281-681-3223
www.faces365.com

Radiance Advanced Skin &
Body Care
281-367-4700
woodlandsradiancespa.com

Subway
281-363-1565
www.subway.com

Wickander Works offers a variety of gift
options, including candles.

European Wax Center
281-719-8097
www.waxcenter.com

Car Wash Time
281-298-2633
www.carwashtime.com

Smoothie Factory
281-298-5030
www.smoothiefactory.net

File photo

Wickander Works boutique
in the Indian Springs Village
Center offers a wide variety of
gift items, including candles,
jewelry, soaps, picture frames
and seasonal décor. The store
also features an official Pandora
store selling its line of popular
jewelry.
Owner Becky Wickander
opened the store 12 years ago
and travels around the country
looking to buy new items for
her store. Other items include
crosses, wall décor and engravable gifts, such as key chains and
water bottles.

Animal Clinic at Indian
Springs
281-298-5509
animalclinicsofthewoodlands.
com

Dining
Chili’s
281-419-2529
www.chilis.com

Terese Yates owns and operates Frost
Bake Shoppe in Indian Springs.

Services

Bank of America
281-296-1100
www.bankofamerica.com

Spotlight

Terese Yates of The Woodlands owns and operates the
popular Frost Bake Shoppe in
the Indian Springs Village Center. Yates’ shop features more
than 35 flavors of cupcakes that
she rotates on a regular basis,
resulting in a varying menu for
customers to sample.
In 2013, Yates was featured on
the Food Network show “Cupcake Wars,” which garnered her
and the store some noteriety.
In addition to cupcakes, Frost
Bake Shoppe offers a variety
of sweets including cookies,
brownies and cakes.
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Health & Beauty
Cartoon Cuts
281-419-6787
www.cartooncuts.com

The Woodlands Eye Center
281-298-8332
thewoodlandseyecenter.com

Retail
Edible Arrangements
832-813-7200
www.ediblearrangements.com
H-E-B
281-292-8006
www.heb.com
Kid to Kid
281-419-3339
www.kidtokid.com

Indian Springs Cosmetic and
Restorative Dentistry
281-367-6777
www.kennethcurldds.com

Wing Stop
281-419-3003
www.wingstop.com

Space
City
Solar
We design, supply & install solar panels
Solar panels produce free ELECTRICITY &
help save $$$ on utility bills.
We can $ave you $1,000 s !

(281) 552-7004

. Expires: 6-8-2014

15825 SH 249, SUITE 26, HOUSTON, TX 77086

. Expires: 6-8-2014

CALL US FOR A FREE SOLAR ATTIC FAN

Managed by a NABCEP Certified PV Installation Professional - bala@SpaceCitySolar.com
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Abridged stories from Houston Metro other editions

Wild West
Winefest
The Women’s Center
gratefully acknowledges
all those who helped to
make Wild West Winefest
a success!

Our Partner
Our sponsors
Mike Seder, RE/MAX
The Woodlands & Spring
Hand and Stone Spa
The Signorelli Company
Shane & Becky Bayless
Community Impact Newspaper
Great American Title Company
Jason Higham, Cherry Creek Mortgage
Albert & Carole LaRose
Betty Murphy
Precision Printing
Strike, LLC
The Woodlands Office Suites
Randy & Sylvia Allmon
Stacei & John Bible
Creative Impressions
Design Group
Candi & Gerald Glenn
Jerry Hantman
Hauber Foundation
Jan & Jim Larson
LGI Homes
Sarah Pietraszek-Mattner
& Michael Mattner
Lone Star College Montgomery

Richie’s Specialty
Pharmacy
Roger Smith
Stewart Title
The Struble Family
SWBC Mortgage
TME Enterprises
T.D. Cox Homes LLC
Wells Fargo Wealth
Management
Woodforest Financial
Services

Restaurant Partners

Kirby’s Prime Steakhouse
Fielding’s Wood Grill
Via Emilia Italian Restaurant
Hubbell & Hudson Catering
PF Chang’s
Nothing Bundt Cakes
Black Walnut Cafe
The Red Brick Tavern
Cru Food & Wine
Romano’s Macaroni Grill
La Trattoria Tuscano

Klein ISD considers plan for High
School No. 5

Courtesy photo

Thank You!

TOP STORIES

ExxonMobil’s 386-acre campus was the driver for the creation of
Springwoods Village, an 1,800-acre master-planned community near I-45
and the Hardy Toll Road.

Springwoods Village
development continues
Spring/Klein Coventry Development Corporation
purchased 1,800 acres off of I-45 and the Hardy Toll Road
in 1961 and sat on the land for 47 years, waiting for the
right job creator. ExxonMobil came along in 2008 and
Springwoods Village has been under development ever
since. With employees already relocating to the 386-acre
campus and construction scheduled for completion in 2015,
the master-planned community is becoming a reality.
“There will be more than 12,000 people working in Springwoods Village, and by that time we’ll have about 1,200 people
living in Springwoods Village as well [by the end of 2015],”
Coventry Executive Vice President Keith Simon said. “There
will be a lot of activity in that area in the next 12-18 months.
That’s a big priority for us to get that going and get those amenities for the people who live and work there.”

Full story by Matt Stephens

Full story by Matt Stephens

Lone Star College System gathers input in search for chancellor as
Carpenter’s retirement approaches
Cy-fair With Lone Star College Chancellor Richard Carpenter planning to step down at the end of the 2013–14 school year,
the search is on to find the next chancellor.
The college system appointed a search committee composed of
three members of the board of trustees—Robert Adam, Priscilla
Kelly and Ron Trowbridge—to develop the position profile and
establish the qualifications sought for the next chancellor. In
March, the committee selected search firm Gold Hill Associates

from a pool of nine firms to assist in the search process.
“The committee went through a series of proposals and selected
from a highly competitive field what we believe is the best search
firm,” Trowbridge said at an April 3 meeting of the board of trustees. “We met [April 3], and I can tell you [they] are hitting on all
eight spark plugs.”
Full story by Shawn Arrajj

Transportation

Work on Hwy. 249 direct
connector to begin soon

Segment D of the Grand Parkway
opens to traffic

Cy-Fair A direct connector from southbound Hwy. 249 to
westbound Beltway 8 is expected to be open to drivers before
the end of 2015, said officials with the Harris County Toll Road
Authority. With the final design phase underway, construction is expected to begin in May and last about 18 months.
The connector will allow drivers to transit seamlessly at the
interchange, similar to the existing connector to eastbound
Beltway 8. Updates on specific, anticipated lane closures will
be posted to HCTRA’s website on an ongoing basis once construction begins, media relations coordinator Adam Collett
said.

Sugar Land/Missouri City Fort Bend County
officials and community members gathered April 11 for the
official ribbon cutting to celebrate the opening of Grand
Parkway Segment D—a project several years in the works.
“It is always a great day when you can celebrate the opening
of a new facility that will truly address mobility congestion in
this area,” said Mike Alford, Houston district engineer with
the Texas Department of Transportation. “This project has
been a long time coming, and we have a lot of momentum on
the Grand Parkway now.”
Segment D, which stretches from Hwy. 59 in Sugar Land
north to I-10, consists of two main lanes in each direction,
nine overpasses and seven toll plazas.

Full story by Shawn Arrajj

www.mcwctx.org

Spring/Klein The Klein ISD board of trustees is considering three different construction timeline options for the
building of High School No. 5, a $155 million–$175 million
project planned on an 83-acre site on Spring Cypress Road.
Robert Robertson, associate superintendent of facilities
for Klein ISD, said by 2017, Klein High School and Klein Oak
High School will be approaching 120 percent capacity, the
tipping point at which the district constructs new schools to
alleviate congestion of existing schools.
The first option—recommended by Superintendent Jim
Cain—would allow for $12 million of limited site development in January 2015 before the passage of a possible bond
election to fund the bulk of the school in May 2015, Robertson said. If approved by voters, the contractor could begin the
day after the bond referendum’s approval, and the school
could be ready in time for students to move in August 2017.
The second option involves postponing any construction
until after the passage of a bond election, Robertson said.
However, it could lead to as much as $12 million–$15 million
in increased construction costs. The August 2017 completion
date would also be more difficult to meet.
“All the contractors I’ve talked to said this was on the
outer edge of being doable,” Robertson said.

Full story by John Rigg
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Transportation

Katy Work on the Cane Island Parkway overpass is progressing on schedule,
while work on the portion of the parkway itself, that will connect Hwy 90 to
the overpass, is ahead of schedule, Katy’s
City Administrator Byron Hebert said.
The Texas Department of Transportation
awarded the contract for the Cane Island
overpass to Parkside Capital Investments
in late February. Once TxDOT has received
the necessary paperwork from Parkside,
construction on the overpass will begin.
Though the city of Katy estimates it will be
two months before any work on the overpass

takes place, the project is on schedule.
Once construction is underway, work
on the overpass will take place in three
phases. The city of Katy, Parkside Capital
and TxDOT are sharing the $7 million cost
of building the overpass. Although Katy’s
portion is $1 million, the city considers it a
worthwhile investment.
“We do want to reiterate how beneficial it
will be for our city to have a new overpass,”
Hebert said.
Full story by Kelli Ainsworth

Work on the Cane Island Parkway between Hwy. 90 and I-10 is progressing ahead of
schedule. Crews are expected to begin construction on a $7 million overpass crossing
I-10 in the next two months.

dining

City & County

management.”
The city sold $6.06 million in
bonds, including an existing 30-year,
$4.8 million bond for wastewater
and water improvements that was
approved in 2006, Mendes said.
When determining a city’s rating,
the ratings reflect the assessment of
factors, such as the city’s economy,
housing market, location, employment opportunities and major
employers within the city, according
to Standard & Poor. Anytime the
city sells bonds, it gets rated by Standard & Poor to determine the city’s
latest financial situation.
“This recent bond rating illustrates the city’s strong financial
management,” Mayor Todd Kana
said.
Full story by David Pollan

Frey’s Backyard Cafe
Tomball David Frey has had a lifelong
ambition of opening his own restaurant, an
ambition he discovered at the age of 10.
“I remember when I was 10, I sat down and
designed my first restaurant,” Frey said. “It
was not until high school did I realize that
what I had designed was actually a food court
in the mall.”
The interest and passion to work in the restaurant and hospitality industry he discovered
at a young age never left him and in July 2013
he fulfilled his dream by opening Frey’s Backyard Cafe in Tomball with his wife, Joanna.
“We had a vision and an idea but how to
implement it and pull it off, we didn’t have a
clue,” David said.
The couple hired Philip Cutler, a restaurant
consultant, and worked with him for two
years while they developed the concept for
their restaurant, he said. Cutler assisted the
Freys in all facets of opening a restaurant from

David Pollan

Magnolia receives high S&P bond rating
Magnolia The city of Magnolia
has received a high rating from
Standard & Poor’s ratings service,
which helped the city save money
on its recent sale of bonds, City
Administrator Paul Mendes said.
Standard & Poor, one of the top
three rating agencies on Wall Street,
gave the city an A+ bond rating,
which means it recognizes the city’s
credit worthiness. A high rating is
beneficial to the city because it gets
a better interest rate when it sells
bonds. As a result of the high ranking, the city saved $1.6 million on its
recent sale of bonds, Mendes said.
“Over the life of these bonds the
city will save a substantial amount,”
he said. “I am very proud of the fact
the city of Magnolia has once again
been recognized for its sound fiscal

Nick Cenegy

Cane Island Parkway construction, I-10
overpass moving forward

David and Joanna Frey are the owners of Frey’s
Backyard Cafe.

the design, look and layout to menu execution
and what kitchen equipment to purchase.
Full story by David Pollan

5SFFT #VTIFT4ISVCT 'SVJU#FBSJOH 1FSFOOJBMT 3PTFT "OOVBMT

PHONE: (281) 516-1112
FAX: (281) 466-3308

:PPEMBOET1VSTFSZ
4598 Farm to Market Road 1488
Conroe, TX 77384
(936) 271-2244
MPDBUFENJMF8FTUPG'.
XPPEMBOETXIPMFTBMFOVSTFSZOFU

2))
ZPVSGJSTUWJTJU.VTUQSFTFOUDPVQPO
&YQJSFT

HELPING YOU MANAGE
THE UNEXPECTED!
We Cater to:
)PNFPXOFST
$POUSBDUPST
)PNF#VJMEFST
1 S P G F T T J P O B M  - B O E T D B Q F S T
-PXFTU1SJDFJO5PXO
# F T U  T F M F D U J P O  J O  /  ) P V T U P O
$VTUPNFS4FSWJDF'SJFOEMZ
%FMJWFSZ"WBJMBCMF

Corey LeJeune

9595 Six Pines Dr. Suite 1460
The Woodlands, TX 77380

WWW.COREYLEJEUNE.COM
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“We are in competition
with every other
community in the United
States. [Businesses]
provide jobs, they
provide the people that
buy the houses, the
people who shop in the
stores so there is sales
tax revenue generated,
there is property tax
revenue generated. It
can build a town, and it
can take a town down.”

MONTGOMERY COUNTY

Tax Abatement Criteria
Total added value

To be eligible for a tax abatement in
the county, businesses expanding or
relocating must meet the following
criteria. The county will update this
criteria in 2014.

No. of full time jobs
added

Recommended
abatement schedule

21 to 50

year 1: 100% *
year 2: 100%
year 3: 80%
year 4: 60%
year 5: 40%
year 6: 20%

$4 million to
$10 million

51 to 150

year 1: 100% *
year 2: 100% *
year 3: 100%
year 4: 80%
year 5: 60%
year 6: 40%
year 7: 20%

$10 million
or more

150

A p plic a nt
C ategory

A p plic a nt
C ategory

10 to 20

year 1: 100% *
year 2: 75%
year 3: 50%
year 4: 25%

A p plic a nt
C ategory

national and international energy companies to the community, such as Anadarko,
Continued from | 1
ExxonMobil and Repsol, along with retail“I am looking at five other counties who ers, such as Costco, to the area. The townwe consider competitors to see if they ship currently has 11 active abatements,
have updated their numbers,” Moore said. according to county documents.
“I have looked at three of those so far, and
“We are in competition with every other
it does not look like they have updated community in the United States,” Tough
their numbers.”
said. “[Businesses] provide jobs, they provide the people that buy the houses, the
Tax abatement policy
people who shop in the stores so there is
Montgomery County established its tax sales tax revenue generated, there is propabatement policy in May 1988, and in that erty tax revenue generated. It can build a
time, it has granted 93 tax abatements. The town, and it can take a town down.”
county has 27 active abatements, which
Gil Staley, CEO of The Woodlands Ecohave created 6,974 new jobs with a total nomic Development Partnership, said
estimated annual salary of $592.4 million. because companies develop land that
Since 1988, as a result of tax abatements would not otherwise generate substantial
given, the county has added or retained tax revenue, revenue generated despite the
15,989 jobs and added $53.8 million in tax abatements is more than without them.
revenue, Moore said.
“A great example, Anadarko’s first tower
The county’s tax abatement policy starts was just a parcel of land, less than an acre,”
at more than $1 million , meaning any new Staley said. “It was generating very little
and eligible improvements to the property property tax. But once it’s completed and
must add more than $1 million to the value it matures, now you have a taxable value of
of the land, Moore said. The percentages close to $190 million.”
and length of the abatements are based on
Anadarko recently completed its 10-year
the number of jobs that will be created and abatement period on its first tower and
the value of the improvements to the prop- now generates an estimated $1 million in
erty. For most abateadditional property
ments, the percenttax revenue annuages decrease over
ally, Tough said.
the life of the abate“Now they are
ment, which does
building a second
not exceed 10 years,
tower and we gave
and the county will
them another tax
receive all property
abatement,” Tough
tax revenue on the
said. “That is an
property once the
example of retainagreement expires,
ing a business that
he said.
has relocated here.
The tax revenue
It could have been
for the county prior
in Houston, it could
to the 27 abatements
have been in Dallas,
being counted was
it could have been
$875,597,
Moore
in Austin, but they
said. The tax revchose The Woodenue for 2013’s tax
lands because we
levy is $2,362,135
were aggressive in
and the tax revenue
our tax abatement.”
once the abateWhile there are
ments expire will
provisions to keep
jump to $4,223,098.
from
—Bruce Tough, chairman, companies
The Woodlands Township
Since 1988, the
abandoning unfulcounty has denied
filled
abatement
21 applications for abatements for various agreements without repayment, Staley said
reasons since 1988 and has also canceled 17 The Woodlands has not seen major compaabatement agreements as a result of with- nies leave the area after the conclusion of
drawal or default, Moore said.
the agreed period.
“It’s what we call business retention,” he
The Woodlands abatements
said. “We started almost 17 years ago as an
The Woodlands Township uses a combi- organization spun out of the chamber to
nation of tax abatements, sales tax rebates pay attention to companies [whose] incenand other incentives to compete for com- tives were up. Thankfully, we have such a
panies considering relocation, township fantastic business environment that hasn’t
chairman Bruce Tough said.
happened. We have been very fortunate
The township mirrors the county tax that once it expires the community continabatement program requirements as to the ues to benefit from that abatement.”
number of jobs created, the economic dollars generated or property value created on Political climate
a given site, but it allows for variances in
Local officials largely agreed on the
specific circumstances, Tough said.
effectiveness of tax abatements as business
The Woodlands used abatements to draw recruitment tools, citing relocations by

A p plic a nt
C ategory

Abatements

$1 million to
$3 million
Existing
Businesses Only

$2 million to
$5 million

*construction year

ExxonMobil and Anadarko.
“Bringing corporate relocations to
Montgomery County does three things for
us,” said Craig Doyal, Montgomery County
Precinct 2 Commissioner. “It broadens the
tax base to lessen the burden on residential
taxpayers, it provides quality job opportunities to the people that live here, and
it works as a traffic mitigation tool. When
people can work here in the county, they
don’t have to use the freeways to get into
Houston, which lessens the need for mobility that is already congested.”
The Woodlands Township has used tax
abatements to attract and retain businesses
since its establishment, Tough said.
“From my perspective, tax abatements
have been a very effective tool,” Tough said.
“What irritates me is when people say, ‘we
are not going to give tax abatements, and
businesses will come here anyway.’ They
are very naive. Those people are very naive,
unsophisticated, and they don’t understand
the complex nature of international and
national businesses.”
Mark Bosma, candidate for Montgomery County judge and the county’s director of infrastructure, does not oppose tax
abatements, but he said they should not be
awarded automatically to companies that
meet the criteria. Bosma said every application should be researched thoroughly to
make sure it is the right fit for the county.
He also said abatements often are used to

or more

Up to 10 years:
negotiable

Source: Montgomery County Tax Assessor’s Office

attract larger businesses to the area, but
that small business is the driving force of
the economy and the county should look at
ways to further incentivize small business.
Texas Patriots PAC president Julie
Turner said she agreed that tax abatements should not be given automatically
to companies that meet the set criteria. The
Greater Houston area is a competitive market and a number of counties are trying to
lure in businesses, and tax abatements are
a powerful incentive to bring them in, she
said. However, no rules or guidelines are
in place to determine what businesses the
abatements should apply to outside of the
number of jobs and added value they will
bring to the county.
She said the county should also investigate other forms of incentives.
“There needs to be more robust debate
on the [Commissioners] Court to determine what these guidelines should be,” she
said. “The county gives very favorable deals
to large companies who are willing to take
them, but the government should not have
total control of what is coming here. There
needs to be more discussion and a more
thoughtful approach to who receives tax
abatements.”
Take the poll online at impactnews.com/wdl-poll

Are you in favor of The Woodlands Township and the county
offering tax abatements to incentivize companies?
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In addition to companies receiving
tax abatements from the county, The
Woodlands Township also1186250_11759
provides the
tax incentives. This list shows current
township property tax abatements.
4.9167x12.25

Tax Abatements

Township Abated Taxes

County

Fox 26 (ARH Holding) 			 $73,350.09

$120,703.31

$81,768.78

$134,556.92

Lone Oak Houston 			 $22,747.52

$37,432.82

RPC Inc./Dirk Laukien 		$10,875.85

$17,897.07

U.S. Oncology (McKesson) 			

Anadarko

			$157,536.55

4c

$259,238.71

REPSOL 					$11,774.70

$19,376.19

Clarian Corp. 				$6,359.48

$10,465.03

Chicago Bridge & Iron 		

(under Construction)

Layne Christensen 		

(under Construction)*
(under Construction)

ExxonMobil BuildingS A&B

Source: Calculated from Montgomery County Tax Assessors Office records

*Layne Christensen has since opened

LARGEST MONTGOMERY COUNTY

Tax Abatements | 2013

Montgomery County has approved
more than 20 tax abatements. These
were the largest abatements approved
by the county in 2013.

McKesson Corp

Juoti Americas LLC

Tetra Technologies

$648,954.37

$130,535.92

$45,413.29

Reed Hycalog LP aka National Oilwell Varco

$280,519.04

It works for making
your business even
more rewarding
You work long and hard to make your business succeed. To thank
you for your commitment to your business and your community,
we’re offering you up to $300* in appreciation offers. You can save on
financial services to help your business needs by taking the following
3 steps:
Step #1: Enroll in the Wells Fargo Business Card Rewards® program
when you open a new Business Platinum Credit Card.
Step #2: Open a new Merchant Services account.
Step #3: Enroll and process payroll for 3 months.
Talk to a Wells Fargo banker today to learn more about our business
appreciation offers.

Froc LLC

$36,884.24
Source: Montgomery County Tax Assessors Office records

1-877-436-4170
wellsfargo.com/appreciation

ANADARKO

Tax Abatements
Anadarko received a tax abatement from what was then
known as The Woodlands Commercial Owners Association
spanning from 2000 to 2009. The amount of the abatement totaled $4 million throughout 10 years.
Beginning in 2010 when the tax abatement ended, Anadarko began paying the full amount of property taxes on the
completed building. In 2013, Anadarko paid $386,533.97
in property taxes, according to the township.
Anadarko was abated $112,500 to $531,480 annually for
a total of about $4.01 million on ad valorem assessment
fees—rather than property taxes, which were not assessed
under the WCOA—based on the value of improvements on
the property and the applicable tax rates.

Brian Walzel

Anadarko did pay assessment fees ranging from $6,421
to $9,275 annually for a total of $88,475.72 based on the
land value and tax rates, according to the township.
“In addition to paying property taxes to the Township,
Anadarko also pays sales and use taxes,” said Monique
Sharp, assistant general manager of finance for the township. “While the amount of sales and use taxes paid by
Anadarko is confidential, it is important to note that their
tax contribution encompasses more than property taxes.”

*Potential offers totaling up to $300 are based on estimated combined fee waivers and
incentives for special offers. Receive a $100 credit when each of the following accounts and
services are opened by June 30, 2014: (a) a new Business Platinum Credit Card with Rewards
and make $1,000 in net purchases on the account within the first three billing cycles,
(b) open and activate a new merchant services account, or (c) when you switch your payroll
processing. Annual rewards program fee of $50 waived for the first year. Offers may be
modified or withdrawn at any time without notice and may not be transferable. Discounts
noted above are based on standard fees applicable to selected business products. Terms
and conditions of accounts, products, programs, and services are subject to change. Fees
and conditions may apply to certain products and services. Credit cards, merchant services
accounts, and payroll services are subject to eligibility and approval, including credit
approval. Additional restrictions apply. Visit store or website for complete details. Offer
valid from May 1, 2014, through June 30, 2014.
© 2014 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Member FDIC. (1186250_11759)
1186250_11759 4.9167x12.25 4c.indd 1

4/14/14 3:35 PM
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FM 2978 Development
in
Dobb

Several parcels of land along FM 2978 between Spring Creek and Woodlands Parkway are for sale. Industry experts
say most of the land will eventually be used as commercial development, similar to FM 1488 and Kuykendahl roads.
Meanwhile, the Texas Department of Transportation is planning to expand FM 2978 from two lanes to four.
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could provide needed space for independent businesses.
“In The Woodlands there is really no place
for the mom-and-pop-type shops,” Allison
said. “If 2978 is widened, several of those
places will turn into shopping centers.”
Banzhaf said with so many small parcels of land for sale, it would be unlikely
that large-scale development would occur
in the area. If it were to happen, it would
require a developer buying several smaller
parcels to create a large one.
J. Beard Real Estate Company used that
strategy to accumulate more than 600 acres
to sell to Toll Brothers just east of FM 2978,
a deal announced in September.
Susan Vreeland-Wendt, director of marketing for The Woodlands Development
Company, said the Development Company
owns several parcels of land along FM 2978
totaling about 45 acres.
“Those with direct frontage will most
likely be retail,” she said. “The parcels that
do not have direct frontage could be commercial/retail, multifamily or medical/
professional.”
Vreeland-Wendt said two parcels at the
intersection of FM 2978 and Greenmoor
Drive, at the entrance of the May Valley
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subdivision, are being marketed as commercial and retail parcels.
“There is interest [in the land parcels],
but no definite plans as of yet,” she said.
“[The] most likely time frame for development is three to four years.”
2978 expansion
The Texas Department of Transportation has planned since 2011 to widen FM
2978 from two lanes to four lanes from
just north of Spring Creek to FM 1488.
The $15.2 million project is being funded
by TxDOT, but it is still more than a year
from construction, TxDOT spokeswoman
Deidrea Samuels said.
Samuels said TxDOT is awaiting environmental clearance before putting the
project out to bid.
According to TxDOT documents pertaining to the FM 2978 expansion, environmental clearance was supposed to have
been completed by July 2013, but Samuels
said it likely would not be complete until
June 2015.
Samuels said construction could begin
about four to six weeks after bid approval
and take about 18 months.
“But at the moment there isn’t a construction schedule for this project,” she said.
Montgomery County Precinct 2 Commissioner Craig Doyal has been an advocate for the FM 2978 for several years.

“Obviously that’s a critical project for us,”
he said. “With the growth in Montgomery
County, and in particular the FM 2978 and
FM 1488 area, that has become one of the
major congestion areas in that region.”
Holcombe said the FM 2978 expansion is
key to continued development in the area.
“[The expansion of FM 2978] is very
important,” Holcombe said. “It should
have been done already.”
Samuels said the expansion would
include construction of an additional outside lane in each direction with a 5-foot
shoulder. She said there would not be
installation of a center turn lane in areas
that do not already have a turn lane.
“No new center turn lanes will be
added, so no additional right of way will
be acquired,” she said.
In addition to the proposed FM 2978
expansion, Doyal said the county is
exploring options to extend Woodlands
Parkway to Hwy. 249. The county has
already purchased several land tracts for
the possible extension.
“We’re always looking at not only major
thoroughfares but all arterial roads with
continued expansion,” Doyal said.
Toll Brothers Houston Division President Karl Mistry said he believed the
expansion of FM 2978 was important, but
that he was confident the expansion would
be completed in time for the opening of his

company’s coming development.
In addition, Mistry said the development
would feature a large entry to ease congestion.

“With the
growth in
Montgomery
County, and
in particular
the FM 2978
and FM 1488 area, that
has become one of
the major congestion
areas in that region.”
—Craig Doyal, Montgomery County
Precinct 2 Commissioner

Infrastructure problems
Banzhaf said one of the challenges
preventing widespread and large-scale
development along FM 2978 is the lack of
infrastructure in the area. The area is not
incorporated, and it does not have many
public or municipal utility districts willing to serve new developments.
“The infrastructure isn’t there, it’s all
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FM 2978 WIDENING
The Texas Department of Transportation is expected to begin widening FM 2978 just south of Dry Creek to north of
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Woodlands Parkway in June 2015. The project is estimated to cost more than $15 million and is being paid for
very hodgepodge,” he said.
by the state. Once the project begins, construction is could last about 18 months, according to TxDOT.
Banzhaf said any new develSw
ine
opments would most likely need to
yR
Westmoreland Ln.
d.
construct their own water and sewer
Current Road
Future Road
systems, contract with private utility providers or, if the project were large enough,
create their own municipal utility districts. Private companies, such as Quad2978
vest on FM 2978, provide utility services “We knew going
The widening will include adding
into this one we were
to businesses in the FM 2978 corridor.
an outside lane to both the
northbound and southbound
to
be
developMistry said Toll Brothers would cre- going
lanes. No additional right of way
ate its own MUD to provide services to ing our own infrastructure,”
will need to be acquired by TxDOT.
its residents once homes start being con- Mistry said.
Once the infrastructure in the area
structed, which he said would happen
improves, development could come at a
later this year.
“We legislatively created our own district, rapid pace.
The project will not include
“As soon as they figure out the infraso we have our own MUD,” Mistry said. “We
additional turn lanes in places
are building our infrastructure to [provide] structure problem, it will grow explowhere there currently is not a
sively,” Allison said.
both water and sewage.”
center turn lane.
The lane
Mistry said Toll Brothers has typically
expansion will
created its own MUDs in developing most
also include
of their other large-scale developments.
construction
of a five-foot
shoulder.

Woodlands Pkwy
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REAL ESTATE

Featured Neighborhood

Market Data provided by
Haley Garcia
Heritage Texas Properties
www.heritagetexas.com

Spring Trails, 77386

Overview

Featured homes

Build-out year: 2015
Number of homes: n/a
Number of builders: n/a
Square footage: 1,440 / 4,700
Home values: $75,854 / $5,050,000
Amenities: Large pond, nature trails, and lookouts to
Spring Creek. Recreation center, basketball and tennis
courts, and a second playground with equipment geared
towards two age groups of children.
Nearby attractions: The Woodlands Mall, Market Street,
Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion, The Woodlands Waterway
Property taxes:
Conroe ISD
$1.2850
Montgomery Co
$0.4838
Montgomery Co Hosp
$0.0727
Montgomery Co Mud 94
$1.1000
No Harris Co Jr Clge
$0.1160
Montgomery Cty Emer. Dist. 8
$0.0960
Total (per $100 value)

28411 Shining Creek Lane

$375,000

1622 Julia Park Drive

$319,000

4 Bedroom/3 full and 1 half bath
Agent: John Allen, John Allen,
832-928-9817

3,880 sq. ft.

4 Bedroom/3 Full bath		
3,121 sq. ft.
Agent: Auristela Adams, Better Homes and Garden
Gary Greene,		
936-648-4534

23724 Tatum Bend Lane

$279,900

1831 Ryansbrook Lane

$210,000

3.1530
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Homes on the market (As of March 2014)
No. of homes for sale

13

No. of homes under contract

21

Average days on the market

34

Annual home sales (Apr. 1, 2014–Mar. 31, 2013)
No. of homes sold

45
Spring Stuebner R

173

Square footage (low/high)

d.

4 Bedroom/2 full and 1 half bath
2,936 sq. ft.
Agent: Yolanda Ingram, Coldwell Banker,
832-928-3631

1,446/4,690

Selling price (low/high)

$140,000/$438,000

4 Bedroom/2 full bath & 1 half bath
2,242 sq. ft.
Agent: Mickie Cioccia, Mickie C. and Company Realty		
281-717-4412

Although every effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of this real estate data, Community Impact Newspaper assumes no liability for errors or omissions. Contact the property’s agent or seller for the most current information.

Market Data
On the market (As of March 2014)

Monthly home sales

Number of homes for sale/Average days on the market
Price Range

77380

77381

77382

77384

$149,999 or under

4/10

2/24

0

3/70

$150,000–$199,999

10/20

9/25

0

1/7

$200,000–$299,999

6/26

12/35

14/21

6/37

$300,000–$399,999

4/15

13/42

20/19

$400,000–$499,999

4/98

17/39

$500,000–$599,999

2/22

$600,000–$799,999
$800,000–$999,999
$1 million +

77386

77389

9/71

9/19

6/48

13/ 30

38/33

5/14

19/43

58/51

33/43

17/41

19/74

39/110

44/52

9/19

17/46

6/84

18/88

40/54

9/51

10/30

5/70

–

16/91

14/78

8/74

15/37

12/34

3/285

1/17

16/70

42/68

6/187

3/119

14/95

1/263

–

11/100

14/81

11/80

28/116

77385

Number of homes sold/Average price

–

–

13/68

77380

77381

77382

77384

77385

77386

77389

Apr. 2014

20/$553,657

36/$366,112

64/$502,899

13/$339,255

36/$219,411

90/$250,918

52/$406,576

Apr. 2013

38/$334,617

58/$386,690

75/$499,707

26/$328,271

31/$197,849

81/$215,426

64/$286,897

Mar. 2014

24/$509,400

42/$489,387

46/$416,576

25/$317,014

24/$234,191

80/$229,263

64/$437,360

Feb. 2014

23/$507,718

29/$361,577

34/$447,635

18/$343,311

22/$182,560

64/$239,741

39/$464,200

Jan. 2014

22/$523,428

45/$406,053

53/$438,843

15/$260,809

26/$172,498

61/$197,009

61/$431,366

Dec. 2013

18/$426,152

53/$368,596

52/$476,574

25/$245,828

25/$190,615

97/$257,106

64/$384,940

24/68

Nov. 2013

14/$464,785

45/$374,435

45/$500,463

19/$230,863

23/$190,747

70/$263,845

50/$401,168

42/121

Oct. 2013

28/$376,632

47/$371,333

52/$713,872

23/$282,966

29/$211,727

94/$246,434

59/$309,954
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For more information on these listings call:

HALEY GARCIA
Broker Associate
281.701.6174

3302 c omPass c t .

auburn lakes | $440,000

heritagetexas.com
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